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... this institution is characterized

by color . ..

. . . the blend of domestic and
exotic hues creates one
unified shade ...
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each hue represents a distinct
object or campus symbol
and yet, appears as one
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some of the shades are bleak and
unassuming, others are vivid
splashing hues .. . the color is
excitement ... the pace is
furious

8

9

the dominant color is education ... reflected
in the never ending quest for exce·llence
which motivates 7,000 future citizens.

JO

for the inquiring mind the color is
eternal, for if it has been gathered in
depth its brillance will never fade.
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dedication
friday, november 22, I 9b3, john fitzgerald kennedy gave to his country all
that any man can give his death, a

his life. with

spontaneous mourning

blackened the nation. so it was at
howard university. this campus,

like

others around the world, turned inward
in a soul-search!ng effort to discover
why!
the next day found the campus "closed."
the flag lingering half down the staff
seemed so alone. the numerous wreaths
placed on campus stood bewildered as
if pleading for rational thought and action.
all this for one man who exhibited that
quality of greatness so conspicuously
present in the ranks of great men. god
does reign, and the government is still
alive. let us pledge ourselves and our
energies anew to freedom and those
high and lofty ideals of democracy for
which john f. kennedy stood. let us, too,
say to the cause of free men and those
who would be free everywhere, "i will do
my best. that is all i can do." lyndon
baines johnson could say no more: can
you afford to say less?
12

tribute to
john fitzgerald kennedy
1917- 1963

t h i rt y-f i ft h p r e s i d e n t o f t h e u n i t e d s t a t e s
13

administration

-
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Or. J11mt5 ~1.uli$01'1 N.lbril,

14

Jr-...,

Pr~id~n1

0£ the l tnh eN1t)

"Our go~I.'' :tl"t:O rdio~ to Or. N abrit, "i1 10 m;akt- }-[()w;ird Univc-rF
sily a rtall) ou.ts1nndin~ unJ.,..:rsity on the ba.si'J of recuguiud v:.1ue s~nd3rds -aod cdu1.it1 i<1n:d 'l'iftriia,"

Dr. Nabrit, a member o f die Boo.id of Vi.sicc>rr. of 1hc Na,,11 Al<&d ·
emy. tOW$ the academy.

Pr1.t!iden1 Nabtn .iffi'ICt:S hit sign.hure 10 the ng.1ecn1en1 es(Ublishing 1hc- Joint C..t',1du.&1C' Cunwr•
Liun1 \Vhi"'b pools che rci(nJrct"S of \'(' ashin1t1on'5 fi,e uni,·crsirics by enu.bhng gr..-duilte ~•uden1s

Cn tOllcJ .U ~l4' inituulio n 10 JtUd ) iH ,at1ochcr. J\v.'<dting thrir tum 10 ~i~n the J <.X.U fUtfU oll'C' (I
to r) Prts i d~n t s Th om.15 11. Carroll of George Washin;:ttOJl l)ni,•erS1t). \""(!ill 1an1 J. ~ f t Oon.ild of
Citthotit Unl ...~nity. llur>t I\. Andc:..,~m of An1~ritJJl Un1,cr.si.l) and Ed~attl B. Burn> (lf Gi:orse·

10'""

Unher•h)'.
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Vincent J. Brov.·oe,

Admini11rini'e Assi.•t-an1 'o the Prcsidc.·.nt

Vi~

Sttrtl•I')' o(
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G. Frederick Stanton,
1he Uni,ersiry ;ind Dirrt:U.>r of Public RclaciQnJ

\Villi2m Stuart Nel.son.
Pn-sidmt for Spt'Ci•I Projc<U

James 8 . Cl.arke:.

Treasurer of

t.hit

Un.i ..·ersi1y

•

Wtndell G . Morg•.n,
Business lllaoagor of the University

Armo~r

J. Black.bWD.
Dnn of Scudeots

17

Joseph .H. Reason,
Director o( Uni,·enit>' Libr:oirles

•
-

11..•c • ,,,, ...
Dorothy B. f uobtt,
Oirtttor of Uoi~ersif)• l lnllh Suvi«

Ma.r.ia.o V. Coombs,
Dirtctot of Student Employment and Gradu11cci Pl11ce1nt'Ul

18

Edn-a Calhoun,

A1.socia1c Oea.n of S1ud:entS

liarry A. f\fci.K-1..

A"is:ta.nc Dan of Srudc.nu

)...,.. L. Ca.cy,
Assoc: iate lka.n of S1udcnu

19

.
A Sojoun\c.r,
Walmer o'1 Re<or<ling
Dirc<:ror
.

K McAllisttr.,

Wuuton
Dlrt<tor o1' Admjssioos

W Ward,
Ctorgcf
Director
o Physical Plani

20

Ernt'lt J· Wilion,
Directur of foreign Studc.-n1 Servioes

Frt'detick P. Watts.

Dir«ior of Univcnjf.y Coun.stlin,g Setvlct

Robert W. Wibon,
Director of Pe.rsonne I

url

E. And•roon.

Oisea<>r ol SnKltn1 Aruri1i<t

21

u~· re.nce

A. 1'1ill,

Oi.ttt1or oE Firld Services
Golclic W . Cla;b<>me,

Fin.anci&J Aid At:siscant

O.ades H. Bu.th,
Supervisor of Off.Campu.t lfo u.si.ag

Erna• E. Coodmim.
Dirtttot of Jnform:1•ion Suvic~s

22

Univtrsicr Counseling Service Staff: (I 10 r)
Oirec1oc: Way1112n Cunningham.

Jean Ji inc" Associate Di.rector of Uni·
versity Courueting Service.

~1ry Gill : £unk~

Oinsbu.ry: fredtrick Wan:s.

}amet Hall, As1iJ1ant Director of Rcc..--ording.

Vinctnl Johm, Program Assisu1nt
in 1he 0£1i<e ol Stu<knt Lil•
f oreign Stude-n1 Service Staft: ( I tor) Kathtrine Gr~n.
Waher I f a~·k i ns, .b1arsh11 Van Clevt
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college of
fine arts

college of
fine arts
organized in 1914 as the conservatory of music, the college of
fine arts, which now embraces the
school of music and the departments
of art and drama, offers the following degrees: bachelor of music,
bachelor of music education, bachelor of fine arts in art or drama,
master of music, and master of
music education. the aims and purposes of the college are to impart
to the student a knowledge of the
ideas and institutions of the world
of which he is a part, and to arouse
within him an awareness of his social
responsibilities as an artist; to train
Dean of the CoUcgc of fine Art$,

Warner Law.son

the student in the historical, theoretical, and performing aspects of

music, art, and drama; to encourage and promote the highest creativity in music, art, and drama;
to demonstrate the unity of the arts and their value in intercultural communication; and to provide opportunities for community participation in fine arts.
the college cooperates with the graduate school in providing instruction for candidates for
the master of arts and master of fine arts in art degrees.

26

Marie FOJ<,
Adrninistnti,-e Assisc.atn to the Dean

Davld Ori3kcll.

Aalng He-.ad, Otpartmtnt of An

o..... Docboo,

H ood, Ocpuuntnc or

o,,.,..,
27

Howard Uni"·e.rsiry Coocen Oaoi.r

fine A.tts Student Council

l IOH DI

-;f10/'
··~

·-;
Leroy Oomy and .Ronald Ste-wud-1wo ~nod:.ida.tcs for the M'outen of Mu.sic Degree

28

Sigma Alpha Iota,
Women's Mwic Orga.olzatioo

Pili Mu Alpha Sinfooia Fnucmity

lb< Arilia.a;
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Profci$0rs Loi$ Piecrc·Noel at1d jilit'les Wells exlt'tld con_g:tatulatioru «> tbe Howard stude.o ts
-,;vbo y,•on prizes in lhe annuaJ W 11Jb/r1g1on Post painting contest.

m llHlllTll IOll
CllJl!IU Ill tlllll!

A senior i-n th~ CoUege of Fine Arts, Joan Carrer. stand~
by h er painting: ,-.:bicb ''"Oil first_ prize .in the IY/ mh/1191011 Po11 nrt. t'Ot\lest O\•er 309 enrr1es:.

32

A (;Cnaio 3.JUOUJlt or n1anuul de.xc.etiC)' 15 n« dl!d in a

cenmia cla$J.
An anise <an think 0£ m..in> 1hing.s a.s h~ applies his vaJt.nt.

33

Srudtnts cnn

:Jh\'tl)'5 rtceivo

fro1n ex-pcdc111;td f<'O~ hcn .

M~O)' d 1ingi arc needed lO proJu(t ~ sood painting.

34

practical

he-Ip

LONG DA Y'S JOURNEY INTO N IGHT by Eugene

O'NeiU

FLY BLACK81HD 11 musitn.1 Conu.'.'d )' 1tbC)ut d1c f reedom march~rs. Book

and 1yric.J hy J ~ 1ne:1 H;i1cb ;anJ C. J;u:kson. btusjc: b_y C. Jack$cm.

;\lHDEA IN AFRICA adapred from faoripidos by Councoe Cullen

3S

scenes from "purlie victorious"

36

Unive.r tit)' Choir in cthe:tt$:1.l

Oe:to

Ia~•$t)n

sttessing hi.$ point

37

. 4
Robt!oL Gotrfia.s, noted authority on mu.sic.

Spea.kiog in the little Thcaue auJitucturu,
on Japanese music.

;.-_-

......

JI.In. Wanda Weiner !tom Hoiti gives ~
demonstr.uion qf drama ·3.1 rclat;J ro crea,
tive exprcs5ion .in water~olors .

38

:r.tc:.

Gatrias leclures

~tr.

Mr. P<nn and

"Yes, you

b l o ~·

Peon, co11duc-1ing a \\'Qrk uf genius.

mt Maa:hiog Band

through the 0'10 uthplecc."

39

An .a ir of info rn1ality pcevails in n1any fine arts classes. Here Or. Sbaplt)' conducts one or those classes.

, _

.

·b
jap:tnese artist, Kongo Aba,

40

Je<'.'tur~s 10

th t

n1e1nbe.rs of

.art

~--

fa.;uhy .o o the m:tily upecu of mqdcrn

-

(ITT.

... so,

\Vhal'~

the problem ?

. .. che fint art of

Isn' t this a motley lookiog

MlUl)'

ltt:'i\'?

41
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college

of
pharmacy

a faculty
at work ...

Roy C Oirlingron, Proft:•wr of Ph:Jrma.cy

Ch1unC'e)1 I. Cooper, Dt-.an of tht: 0,Uegt: of Pharmtti'

Tht>odore 8 . Zuluek )', Aasociate ProfrsSQr o f Pharmacy

'
Gou ind

J. K;1padi i, Assoc. Professor

or

Ph:anna·

cosoosy

I

44

K.eonclh R. Sc0t1. lnsuucror of Pha.n:na«utica.I

<l>cmUuy

the college of pharmacy is in the
last stages of transition from a four
year to a five year program which was
begun in 1960. this transition has made
possible a more liberal education for
the pharmacist while maintaining the
same high standards traditionally associated with the college. along with
this, there has been renewed emphasis
placed on the professional aspects of
pharmacy which is evident throughout
the profession.
the pharmacist serves a vital facilitating function to the community as a
necessary link in the health chain. the
pharmacy student is preparing to insert himself into that chain.

G. Hc:nrr Rlchcri, Assin. Prolessor of P hamucy
Adn1ioi1cration

j umcs N. Tyson., A$.5.i.st.. Professor

or Phu·

macy

-l

...

.....~
~. )

,,.

.::'. 6"1 - -

ir
H•rold H
PblU'mil<)

B>l" in. Ttthttical Auist.. O.pt. of

I.sl~lic

L.odcut (st.An.dins), Libr<1rian

45

The life o f 2 pharm;t<)' stod ~nr is not an easy one. A m3jor pn,.i:t of his time is speot memorlzing
s:pec:ific details from many bjghlr t·e dtnjcal books.

l'he closeness of stud<:tH.S und facuJcy

46

enhan~cs· Lht procuremen1 ()(

kqOY»Jedge.

... when delving into the world of microorganisms, the microscope is indispensible ...

Instructors and

~rude-nc<

find

----

..

48

tirnt!"

to t:xth.a.np- 'in.s during bus)1 Khool day.

Oral recit.11ion

i~

a necessary part of eac:.h phannac..-y

d<e:1s ses.siott.

Cla.,o;sroQm activit:ies rcqo.i.r:c coacc:ntracion.

J"batm\lcy io profile

49

...classes are interesting ...

so

Jn tht' laborato.1')1, the stude.1u ponders 1hc intcu11p.uahili1ics of a given pres.crip1ion.

'

I

II

A licde pl:11y, if lut'k) may lnflltrau~ thr pha.ra12cy labotawry.
1

Dr. Z.Ulucky 1ttk:s

,

to n>man1nica1e.

51

Fu,urc pharmacists seem to :.Jways know the
:an,\\oers after cht txrun.

Jn the lounge, s rudeo'.s mix srudy and lri.sure.

~lr.

Oaldv. in operates c.he
m..n)' m.Jchines lhe school

acquired to makie
l>O\.lnd. en mii.1$C.

52

com~

For tbc inquiring mind, rNcucb Ls ' ·ic.al.

l'his "indov. displ<1) ~oo third priLc-. college diY,t1«i.
1n the N.ation.11 \\'1nJo" J)1,.rl~) (.;oncnt sp1nJtlrt"d
h~

the _\mtti\_.an Ph.trrna(l'.Utl\..•I A!,->QC_ (A Pll A.) ~)I

'iA Vandttpool "':.s c.h;urn1an of displ-i) romm1nd.

53

Pharcnarolut;ial IH lloward'!i Colleg'e of

Medicine, Dt.

Ou11~,

Jcc1urcs on cffccrs

of ln.scc1itidcs.

Bt:mard Simms, Pres. of smdeot
1tudtn1~ tu mrtting.

br.ioch of A.Pb.A. ad·

drt.sstS

Dr. Alftt<I Bcr1tcr. (rijlht) Pmff'\'W)r nf t hemiStT)-, Uni·
'"<'rsit)· of Virsi.ni.ill, lt<turf'S on f\1ono Amine Ox:idouc.

Amcrl(aJ1 Pha.rm-:aC'euth.'al Auoc. Row 1 (1 to R.) .Bernard Simms, Or.
Theodore Z:tl.u.i<)', Joan Ed\\irJs (Row l) Trtt)' W11.C1J, ~fodc.slinc
Johruoa, Ci>ude Foggie.

54

STU0l:N1' COUNCn

Ro"' I. ((.. <o R.) Kt•nncth Anderson, Pre.'1.; Nornu1 Jenkins. ~c.: Ro n<'tld ·rolwn. Vicfr: Pres.
Row 2. (L. co It) Peggy llenry, IJil )'ear rc1>~&en1ath·c~ ~ti,h-acl Baker, y1,ltri~ U~c.-ch, Sotrah
Kendrick, 3rd )'C:'ill' representatives: and Sc.."ilrlct J ones.

Founb Year Cius 0((ict"n: (L to R.) jJ.mts Bradtl.1.1\\, Via Pres.; Syh;.il V.tndcrpool,
S«.; Roose,-.h Johnson, Pr<$.

SS

Th;rd Ye~r
Bc.c dt

°""

Ofrk eri: (L toR.) Frank .Rul"'ct, Su~ Kendrick, Tcicy WattS, nnd Valerie

~(

...

Second Year Class Offjcers

Plrst Year Clau Officers: (L. 10 .R.) Rodn•y J-i•·
Qnr, Peggy J·lcn:ry; Theodore Burden, Pres.; and
fa ith 8Joun1, Sec.

56

To fill twent)' bou h:t of capsules JX'.t st"co11d is lhi• Ina ·

chine's m k.

the fourth year pharmacy class, for three days this
year, was the guest of eli lilly & co., the largest pharmaceutical manufacturer in the world.
there they were able to observe the te chniques employed in making available to the public medicinal products, so vital to public health. it was obse rved that the
techniques used, were in general, the some as employed
in the school laboratory.

Ho"'

LO oia.k ~ thou~.s o (

ubleR per

mingle.

" •..everything was just wonderful •.•"

•

•

•

- ..
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Professionalism Vs, Commcrciali.sm ••• the p ligh1 of pbarmat')' f00 ~y~ Th~ College oE Pbarsn:n-

cy cog:afttt chit 4.hMllcn8r: of rn111h11sis.

58

'

school
of engineering
and architecture

0

Colonol

\\7aht'r T. D.1niel.s,

60

1\ iStXi~ l ~

Dean

J. 11,

Robiruoo, AJ.inl>nl

t0

the O ..o

Ernest

R~

\Vel<.b, Head, Departmenl of Elecuiral

Ent;inct-riog

Scephto S. D;i.,ris, Htad, Oc:pa.runeot of
iral Eng!Qeecing

A d d i~on

~iccban

E. Ri<l101ond, l:fead. Oepartmenc of Civil En·

ginteriog

Ho'"·-a..rd 1:1.

~111,tke) .

I lead,

Departm~u

of At .

d1i1.ecturc

SI

8.nuhing up for mid·tum exams.
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Speaking ()f li17ht .•. r.he Efertric
ele-ctr::ie:al r.ngincqr.

l-1.0US<:

p rovides sood pra.( t ica l instruc·cioo fot c.he !ucutt
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b''t'.r try making a radio.

65

AU cye5 are oo " ii."

.Jt ./

•Sludt nu
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~x-perinlttlt

wilh "ub-ctitie>ll nuclnr reilt:tor.

J\metican lostitute o!

EJcCtri~al

Engit'l ccrs
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Can't you draw "' $tndght lin.e ?

l

.J
I ust:d quilt • dil£c.rcn1 nlethotl.

Elna.ls on the w:iy .. •

68

i\·tttn, J bd ievt'

r

punched t

J cnn' 1 Jtt a thing.

•

... •.

J t's not that difficult.

-..
•

•

'

•
J

J
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This measurement muse: be accurately and pre·

c:iseJ)· drawn.
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The Radio Club
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Engineering and A rchite("rure Student C6unril. Willie Cook st'.rvt's

:B

Engi.n.eeriog and Arcbi rcctu r ~ .student public-. uion--"The Howard Eoginecc."
Editor. displays- die yea.r's· copies.

president..

Walter Evaru,

73

Americ3n Society oJ 1'-tei.::h:.'lnica1 Engin.cets

American Societ)' of Civil Engincc.rs

74

college of
liberal arts

I

'

I I , , , ,, I I :eJI

""The

H~ ll ow<'<l

l

Hill"

Dr. Fnmk Snowden, De::lll ol th~ Colltgt u{ Libe.rat An.s (rig.he) oonft rs ·with Un.<lcr &ct t tacy
ol tbe Arn1y1 P~1 u l R. lgf1a1h1s.

76

l'U huuy home.

A

liJt~ing

eJ<perieoce ...

l don'1 1hink anrooe got ownbct four.

77

-

.. ___.,.._11111••-

-

ZooJot>' Jnburato.cy affords ru\ inf()rmal atn1osph<.•re in which students can discuss probJe.ms i;aJ)d

p-ut rhelt theories into practice.

..
\·.

}J

Sorrow1drd by Jn.b paraj}htrnali:i. .Ln eame$t
lucioo (or upcoming c:-xpt<rimcnt.

~rudenL

prcpa.rrs so-

Undh·idL·d intcr~st of avid boraoy scgdeob is focus~d lO·
' vurd performing a. delicate- e~perimtnt on rl..11:id _plant lif(!.
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I knew I should oor have gone lO thaf _p:J.,rcy lase .nigb1.

While 1 poudtrc-d weak and wci&.ry •••
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Oid you

SC"C

him • ·ink ;u int ?

e.

So what !

llult• no. ·f.-do n-01 •••

81
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Jn •he cht)pic:al
Iavvra1ory
'-. a.nd dis·
cover
e realms
of resea.rcb.
senin.1;i
•
buddin.S Jt.ud~ntl try their initia uve

l! you don' ' Iearn a.n)"th.ing dre

...

•
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lcf's see no'"'·- 3 lot l.e..ony, S for Sam .••

- and one n)Or't' ' vi ii 1n:1ke rnt hnve 7

Do

'~tho1ehou tsl

)'Ou

think- tbey llt\\l

us

sneak i.nl
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So "ho's Euripides?

t

t I!

j

-- - - .~
•
The 10 minute i.ru.c.ri.m.
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)@ )OU {;ot

l~ j ust one 1it;inu: or

92; 50 •bat?

1>001 firsL

,.
Otar sir •• .
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,,
\'('h:.t did

)'OU

put do"·o for ownbcr S?

l

Studcnu ac work in Ri-Sc.i lnb.

One can of s-oup, t\,.O
thing missing !

ba~s

of jt U>'bea.os. aod three caos of

tun~ fish ~- .

seems !Ike thei=e's soine·

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
(L tO ,R) Diane i:,ederieks, TrtJLsurcr; Sand)' "Bynum, Secrct:lry; ~tar1jn Johnson, Vice .President;
Charles \Xlilson, Presidenc; E. Camie Jordan: Dnrochy BtO\\'n: lntt Cobb; Lo nnie L Cra'~'·
ford~ Student Coun«il Represencatj,c; .1\h•in Chisolin, Studt..-nt C<>uo"il RtprcstntaLiYc.
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Falk Ft1Jov. s. Sh!lron Pr~u and fsiah 1'-t•dison. rec1pitnu C'lf $1000 gra11ts scn•e
a1.si1uuus in tht lJfli,.:rsily's CiU.zt:nship Projen.
1

BR
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spttial

STUDENT COUNCIL
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

L AR.RY Grnsorr, President
o. JAOK80t< COLE, Vico l'r€8i.de1tt
CJ.HOU: JORDAN, S•<"•tarv

CARL ROBINSON, T-TtUttrnMJCRACL HALL, Par/1°0.mtrtlariarr
THOMAS WRIGHT. Sot-<>t-Arm•

S•rrior R•ps.
At.Vlt< CRISOLllT
Lot<NIE C'fuWFORD

J1o1"ic>r Repa
SANDRA LAWSON
EDISON MOORE

Sopk. llep•
CU:V£LAND CHRISTOPH&
CUNMINGJJAM

Muu

Fred" R•po.
R~NF.F. W .\LKE!l

Wn.1,.1.u r WAt.t.
1'he Li1*n..I Aru Student CouAC:il in session.

The

ptt:&

and his AUP

•1toelatt$.
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college of
medicine

•

l·

JiUl!U!lli;i:·
J!lllllJll

Th" CAlltge of

92

~ftdicin"

Robtn S. ]2>0n
Otan, Collcgr of ~ledicinc:

Studont Council, College o! Medicine
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emergency
room

J.torc brilJianc diagnoses.
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ward
work

j

I

{
•
I

'

P.tueo1 cart.

t
The augmented CL Je-ad,

95

obstetrics

Sterile p.repantioo for . . . ?

The end of $Cage three.

Q uc.>stfon of FAT
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-aft ~r

Jtugc. 3.

•
main

-

operating
room

Prep

Exccrn holding rerr:act·or is ct>nspiruou1fy ahsen1.
Patient .rcturn«I

10

Ward 13 in tatisf:ictocy condition.
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tumor clinic

The 't'irfutJ of Intern.a l

I

J
Or. R. K. Brov.'11 expounds vigorously but briefly dJe problem of
gastro intestinal hemorrhage.
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~fedic;.Ut~

cancer
therapy

, .. and the tbeo.i;y j_s $implc.

Post operative nre

~f

DcadJy ;r.radlation co
Canc:ct cclls.

..

'

L
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x-ray

X-r.iy conferenc-e. ycsrcrday

~\
X -ray conference today

(
1
X -ray
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con£~re:nce

comorrow

our lady

TI1c g roup and o u.r f't1r). Ruont('
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- -

-.--,--~- I

~

exam
time

Psycbjat ry and old c.x;im.s

Pediatrics aod the: l1ttcst word

N a.t ional Boa.rcU in ewe> d ays

,-

••

••

Answer fro111 the source .•. CeciJ .and Loeb

•
!02

more exams

;~
.- - ,..-. h_---~'

fifltf'Q minute nap

..
The pace to

S12tt

1omorrow

-

from book to mind tonight
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The furure

I04

home

9 p, DJ, JDac:k

Next door neighbc.>r

Evening for th<tt

!OS

student- faculty smoker
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u
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•
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The Oti<:a.go inhabicants

"A't

mrt in 1960 seem tO· \vith us $uctlf'Ss a.nd (?)Jong Uyes.

school of law

.TIU MOOT COURT ROOM

110

u...., Claton« CJ1-de fergwon, Jr.

LJ

111

f\. Luanoi del Ru.s$Ot
Associ;ne Profe.s$0r of La'v

Jea11nus B. Pa.rkcr, Jr.,
A.!lsisHLnt Pcofftsor of l..'l"'

Egoo Guttman,
Assisc-;in1 Profts50 r of IAw

Pauicja R. f ri.rris,
As1i1t11nt PJ1ofessor of Law

112

Oorse}' H. l.ane.

Vice Dc01n

OHver ~forse,
As1.i.su111t Professor or

l.:t\\'

f
EJwc>-Od H. Chisoln>.
Ass't Professor Qf La~ and
law librarian

Herber1 O. Reid,
Professor of law

N t:\\'l on Pad11 (-$(and ing)
A.s:socia.ct Pr<>fcssor or l:aw

f\fen·cr [)unicl ( dghc)
As.sncia1e Proftssor of Liaw

ll3

student bar
association

c.: 111rc.nce Rodgers-, jr.•
President

Wityman F. Smith,
Vice Pr<::sidcnt

Business Session

Ken,roo l.. Camper,
TrCasurcr and l.;.n"'
Photogr:apher

Rub~·

l 14

Nell Hurrows, ::,ecreta.ry

MOOT COURT CHAMPIONS
(196~·-64 llch Circuit)
(llli to cighr) Ronald l:luncley; ~lr. l:l\\'Ood A. Olisolm, Advi$or; Lucy R. Thomtoo, Captain:
Claren<e Rodgen, Jr.; Frruik DeCosra.

I.a ...., Journal St.otff

llS

Students often " 'Ork la1e attempting et1 meet deMlline £or the
Law joumaJ.

Tt.. Work.S•ud) Sd>olanbip progr.im
i.s a mc-11N lot miln) of ut co affot'd a
le1.tl edunrion.

-

111e 11rofc:•J1U.r and rhe »H1d~nt :1rc ,he hosts for nut.n)' ~ucsrs ;u
the S<hool of Lu.".

116

•

sigma delta tau

Tbe officers of Sigma Delta Tau lead the S..'hool
of Law in 1nany atti\'itiC$ for the scho(>l yc:u.

The l rattrn.i ty has just rompleted j.,_.
i!iac·in,g ne·w mtmbcrs inco its tJrganita·
UOIL

Tbe Chief Jusrjce d.isrusses 1be problrms concerning the
f..ratcrnity 111 iu reguJu ni~c.t.n_g.

117

---

The LILr;uy a.{furd& ex.c;cllcnt atmosphere ror the
dcn1 for ind ividual Sl\ ld )'.

The 1it udtnl5 1l (he School nf 1.2" r~f:i\c mutb
dents ~ho ¥>'Ork in 1h~ library.

.-id

frt)m the ~U·

IN·

Some of lhe 1tudentS find it benet co
study "irh oc h~r t.lasStuaces..

118

first year class

Tht frcshm rin c lass cakt!s· a rour d uring che fr-t"<shman orientatio n progN1m.

TJie first year'.s

v.1 ork

is very str.:ange for adjusc.ment can be a problem.

·T his class i_s fottu.naceo to have ma.uy roung lad.it!'s.
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second year class
)

I

Dr. Mone oftm- giYCJ the .J h1dent1 of tht J.t:conci
(or OOLSide ~tth 1nd lematt.

)tu

da.ss an opporrunicy

The .sa:ond yl"ilr clllfs wu;iilly dtb<nes many legal points with·

out any final conc.lusionJ.

Jn promoting the ('_las.t ac1Jv111es. it may
persuade 11. second )t':u •ludcnc.

~ .srudC!oU o f

the second fttr daJI
inform:al after tht fim year's ordc-a.L

120

t.rt:

quite

btc..-o~

quite difJicult ro

third year class

D

\~h,cn the lnw student reaches his third yt:a.r. he- is able to cope whb ( Onffi(15 with some

degree of con£idence.

Thi! third yea£ class mcmbcq dcbat~ points that e>nly
settle.

:l

judge could

Uu:sc 1hird

rear Li.dies have fJnill)' a'i:epted tha1 law
is firsr 1111d -" '· omnnbood ls st cood.

121

The stm1nftr
«>otrovtrsia.l.

tR

lnt.ern:uion2I

Orttanizations is often

The

2.ID-OU.Ot

hamring.

The ,.,·cute: incrcUt:.$ in class meetings as Spring n~an.

122

{)

of ti.me sptnt on tar-ork p.roblrm5 i1 ex·

The School of I.aw is small e<1ougb lo< all nuden1s
to m«1 a.Ad a.id e.t.eh other in their studies

~1r, Anhur \~uoJs '''~1.s ~'''<'" an awird ac this soc:lo.1 bcrorc lta\'ing lhe
. 111 ll riu:uh)' nH.•niber lor ll po,idon " 'i•h 1hc: fc-dcr:al GO\'•

St,~hool o( L"'''

ernmcnc.

nu~W' (un{1io n.1 ~1\r

srudencs

211

both chr fi1cuJry md cht'
opponuftiC) to tt':lu..

123

(

•

I

I

the school of law

124

school of nursing

-.

'\.I/

school of nursing
freedmen' s hospital school of nursing was
established in 1894 and has since that time exerted a prominent role of leadership in the
community by providing a program fo r the
education of professional nurses. it is a fully a ccredited professional school which offers a
three year program under the d irection of its
own fac ulty, and in cooperation with howard
university and ot her affiliating hospitals.
plans are being made for th is school to become a new college of howard university which
will administer a de gree gra nting program.

Or. Omles P,. BurbrldJl<
Sup<'ri nttnllt'nt of Prced1nen'11 f4'ospilal

Mt. Houston A. Baker, AJ.iliwn Supc_rintcndmt, prrunling
MW

baolu to librarian, f\fr$• .Etizabtcb B. llarris.

f\1 rs. Jurht-u11 N. Smoot, R.N.
Ojrec.'tor of Nursing

l\il..s. fd" Robi11.,6 n, R.N. (ri~ht) A1Jis1~n1 Oin:<1<>r nf
Nur".)iU-,tr

Edo, ;i1l\lt1

d1)(UJlt:\S

1>ro"r.1n1 " ' h h

.stroccor. f\1rs. Anni" ThornaJ, R. N
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new ln-

Mn Martha uwis, R.N.

P.fiss Isadora Denike, R.N.
lnsttuctor

lostruClOl

LroniJa.t Aymn, M.D. (left)
:md "'li;3 Eli111bc1h Sccwan, R. N.
Student He.Ith Dirn:tor

1tir·s. Marianne Cobb, R. N.
lmttuctor

Miss lvy Nelson, R.N .
fnsfruccor

blls.s Oorochy Cl>1•n. R.N.
IDJuuctor

?.tn. Hattie- 8;1.ca.sse. R.N.
lasuuctor

Mi» ~lary E. P<rry. R N .
IDJtructor

Mrs. Veoera Maxwell, R.N
fntuunor
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The long day i n t h e life
of the s tud e nt nurse

The awaJceniqg

fortification (or t.he lo.ng di.)'

128

Now, lo class

A g rt11l deal of tim.e is spt'f'lt p11cing the cor:ridort.

129

I

I

'
I
;

/J
At lb• hosp;ta.1, the &tudcot nurse uses brr hand• for many diiogs

•

/

I - ---~.
H20dJ propuly ditteml, ....ily prepare ocedcd >Upplics

130

The ttudent nu.rse soon Jea.rns rhe imporu1nce of the careful dispeosing of
all .medicinals

\.

A ft-w tpatt momt:nts spent in cooaarncioa

... me
lo.

ttgiot.ru'1 office • 1u..,,., a..ae d;smu ..

m. ~ IJI

- ..-

The nurses• sta.tlon bunes with sacriviry•

. . . a brief stop in the corridor
to receive gems of knowledge ...

132

,J'
\Viii lht pa1i('n.t .say '"OUCH''?

A lew hilariOUJ moments bcigh1<n <he day

133

· • • study is necessary
study is demandin'9
study is rewarding . '..

· · · but a p•.. use ·is .inevitable.

I

Hapl!y races °'fleet tho joy of gi'vlog.

• . . social life beckons the nurse, too . . .

135

•

TiU• is • grand sl""' • . • my deus!

Sociology exam in the- morning ... no cards ton.jght l

136

classes

SENIOR CLASS (Rqw on•) J. Taylor; H. \V'ebster; J. Crawfotd (Row two) M. Bigelow; B.
Montgomery; B. New1on (Row 1bree) I. Key~: M. \Veils; V. Rich (Row four) J. Gadson: C.
Ses1ion; R. Cattet (Row five) B. Hollow•y; E. l'ocman; S. White; L. Johnwn.

your nurse
from small towns, hamlets, big cities, foreign lands come catholic, protestant, and jew;
blond, brunette and redhead, seventeen to
thirty-five; men, women and just silly girls
united by a common bond: to enter the school
of nursing.
examinations., reports, relatives, ministers,
teachers, and friends indicate that these are
among the selected few who like people, want
to help others, feel a need to serve, and can
improve the lot of mankind.
they look forward to work, vacations,
classes, patients to care for, vacations, promotions, vacations, graduation, and a long vacation.

convinced that the instructors are sadists,
the nursing student proceeds to study until the
wee hours in the morning, write additional reports on and summaries of patient care studies,
seeks additional conferences and reviews all
exams, yet that elusive "a" seems to escape
into the horizon.
as gentle as a lamb, fragile but capable,
courageous, contained, comical and serious,
she is always with you from the early hours of
life until the sunset. yet no one can explain the
emotional impact of those words, " hello, i am
your nurse."
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JUNIOR q,Ass (Row one) B. Clark; C. Dickerson; 1\f. Summcrfo<d; C. Cassio; P. Prue; B.
Wright; L . ThompSon (Row two) C. Flynn; B. PoUatd; B. V•ughn; H: Purrish; G.Hill; P. Bu·
rett; .B. Bro~·n (Rov.· three) ~1. Allen: S. Hopson ; .E. Hardrickj \VI, l\{auning: H. Jones; C. ~1C·
Keniie (Row four) J. H.rris; E. Reid; J. V:inBrok le; D. Bry=; C. Cox; 0. Todd (Row Five)
G. ~fa.rsball; N. Dixon; R. P~ttcrson; C. Pierce.; S. B)•rd; H. Pearc.."t.

FRESHMAN CLASS (Row One) ) . Jones; J. ·cick; !.. Smidi; E. Harris; S. Holden; R. White:

E. Jiewirt; W . Scrugg~;

J. Brook4>

(Ro\v t,,,·o) B. O\\•ens; S. 1\.fcF:idden; 8. Gan.t; C. Barris; ~1.

Pbelps: S. Carter; M. Bloke: B. Sb<ltOn (Row 1Juee) G. Johnson; C. ~gin; J. Hill; P. Laney; Q.
Fells; N. Evms; H. GMklns; P. ~fl.)1Cj (Row four) L. ~gglcston; C. l\ferc; ). Wilkes; L. Greg.
My; M. Cbddress; 8. Butler: M. Yarborough; C. Scrutrhmi;>; K. Dyson.
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1
SCl:IOOL OF NT,JRSING CHOIR pr-0vides tec.c.>auooal oulle<.

STUDENT COUNCIL OFflCERS: Rosalind Pmersoo, Sec'y;
C)'nlhie Flynn, Se1.•. Vice Pres; l-0is Johnson, Pres: CQnni:c Sdsion; S3lldra. D,yrd, Treas; ~ . Anne S. Drew, Cowi5tlor.

chi eta phi sorority
chi eta phi sorority was founded at fre edmen's
hospital, washington, d. c., in 1932. at present there are
32 chapters throughout the unite d states with membership d rawn from student and graduate professional
nurses. its aims include higher educational stand ards, a
closer relationship and correlation of all branches of t he
profession.

M~IBBR.S~

Jessie T1lylor: Jacqueline- Crawford:

~farjo.rie

8igelo'11i'i fi t.rriet

WM>tt~r;

Rose-.

ma:ric Ca.rte.r.
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as we look back on our days at fre edmen's we do so
with mixed emotions; all of wh ich include pride and
satisfaction. we look to our future with even higher aims
as we achieve our first goal in our nursing education.
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school of
religion

..We hive grown accustomed to your face.

142

many a letter, reminder
and bill,
bearing the signature of
daniel g. hill,
received we in dread,
chagrin, and elation,
typed and addressed by
carole t. staton.

l\trs. Carole T . Sta.con
Secretary 10 the Dean

A £cicnd inde«i co 1.bose
io oeed

143

T ribute

144

10 I

distinguished gr.aduace of m~ School ol Reli~ioo,
tht Reverend Anbur F. Elm..

"Now. 1he tOciaJ inl1uMCt.t on the church in mid·ninttunth ttn·
mry were .• •"

''Thou .shah love che Lord dt)r God witb all th)' heart sour m1od
and strength and thy neighbor At th)'tclf.''
•
'
'

, I'

n .....

"Three dtlng1 a.re coo wonderful fo:r me;
fouc I do not undcn;tmd:
the wty of an ~git> ill the slcy,
the \\'llY of a 5upellt on a rode,
the way of • arup 00 the high .....
and the way of a man widl a au:idco."

Mrs. Frank 0 . Tud<u ond Crlrod
Srudenc wf,es may al.lo be 1tudenu..

Proverbs 30: 19

14S

.. •• ...
.

J

-

Tribuie and liorcwcll

10

Rt:fresbmcnt time, the Annu.al Coovoauioo

M.... Elsie M. Riddell

l\l'.rs. Elhabe<h G. Spingaro
After the play w;u t>\tt.c- •••
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..l thin<," gid !he man in chc
groups, ..He's d>incy.'"

"'You' re seal"chlng ror

no God' 11"

ll'\lth, \.,.hy

then do you .say_ 'There

Utt.

··Hc"ll ~ do.,.-..,·· ugual bo1h

iJ

"So in order chat chcy migb1 11..p, Ibey Ollila! him there.''

"We musr do something to maintain tr11nqulUty."

147

Somdto" ' the da.y d <_>tS.B't setm OOmplMc with·
out a visit t() Dean Craw(ordfs office.

Chung Y OW>{; kc
Acting librarian

"Of making many ·hooks there is-no end . .•"

.Eccles.ii$te.s 12;12
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college of
dentistry

you have come to graduation at a
period in your life when the challenge
for fruitful service is as great as at any
time in history. social change is a challenge to keep abreast with scientific
~nowledge and advancement. the need

for people in the healing arts is greater
than ever before. in fact, the most recent survey of dentistry by the american
council on education has exhorted the
profession to double its annual number
of graduates by I 9b5 in order to ~eep
the ratio of dentists to population at the
level that existed in 1960. this places
great responsibility on every dental
Dr. RU$R:l A.. Dixon
O..o of &.bool of O...ti>U')

practitioner to render the most compre-

hensive and broad service of which he is capable, and to give his best efforts towards recruitment
and continued development of his chosen field .
may your service to humanity prove equal to the challenge. you have my heartiest congratulations and good wishes.
russell a. dixon, dean

Or. Jo><ph L Henry
Superiotendeot of Clinics

ISO

Mo. A ~tia H oward
Head. Oepittm'-"' or Onl t-lrg1ene

Th• Howard University S<hool C)f Dentistry

15 1

I

D r. Huold S. Floming,

Dire<:toc of Research

dedication
the college of dentistry dedicates its section of the bison to
our late and beloved professor of research, dr. harold s. fleming.
before coming to howard, dr. fleming's b<1ckground included
undergraduate work at brown university, graduate work at harvard and pennsylvania universities, with research and teaching
positions at yale university. dr. fie ming was both a research
scientist and an untiring teacher. his worh we.re published on
more than siJCty different occasions in the united states and many
other countries, he also found time to lecture extensively
throughout all parts of the world. those of us who had the privilege of knowing him can never forget his unquenchable thirst
for knowledge. those of us who were fortunate enough to be his
students know what is meant by a true and dedicated teacher.
his doors, both at school and home, were open at any t ime of
day and night for the student seeking help.
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dr. fleming has left howard university a legacy of inspiration
and leadership which will live forever and for which we will be
eternally g rateful.

Or. Hcnnan E. Guklns,
Opttoci""

Or. Thomu J. Pi.nton_,
On.I Surgciy

Or. C. Carnot E"-.ru,
Orthodontics

Or. ColtnW\ TudclOD,

Division of Rocnrgwology

Dr. Marie Sibcrkweic,
Pedodc><1tka
Dr. Percy A. l'ingerald.

Proslhodonria

153

Studeots . FacuJty1 11nd Sca rf of the Colle-ge of D eotis-tty
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-'

The typicnl alert- srudr:tus tu an eady mom.ins class

Tiu.· u:.osr

mod~cn

equ.ipnltor ls e..sst":ntial to the: Dcnml ltygieoist,
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• 1,

I

I

0.n"11 Hygien• C nduate>

I

Senior Cius Officers

C raduu~llcgc

IS&

of Dcoti•try

\

•

/\feliculoos eare is used to prepare a sec of
tum.

gl~a.rn ing

den-

---·

v'

a
IS7

T he "guinea pigJo for e,xpcri1n.enu1l re5enrch

,
·r

-1

Dhsrcting
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Tea.C"hers- afe

human~

Think befor·c you acc.

159

\
St.rong iutt hands a rt needed

Or. Rlil)'nlond l:f-are$,

J-l~2d_

of Depart.mttlt ol Or.ti

IQ

....
txrraet

~l edicine

01ildren 0Ctt11 require ex1ensive ca.rr.

•
160

:J

ca,·iry.
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•

r
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school of
social work

Dr. Jnabel lind!lay. Dean o r the School of Social Work.

164

t he school of social work at howard university, founded in
1945 and accredited by the council on social work education,
offers a two year program of professional education at the
graduate level for qualified students planning to enter the field
of social work. this leads to the degree of master of social work.
in addition, the school provides opportunities for professional
education to persons employed in social agencies; encourages
the development of research projects in interested community
agencies; and offers leadership in the development of professional social work education and practice, with a view to contribute to the improvement and extension of health and welfare
services.
the school attracts persons from all parts of the nation and
from many foreign countries. the typical student in the class of
1964 carries also the roles of spouse and parent. his life is
characterized by a multitude of responsibilities and pressures
stemming from family, class instruction, thesis project, and field
experience. having to divide his time and energies in several
directions, it is not unusual that some facet of his life becomes
neglected. most frequently this facet is himself and his family.
hence, the typical student in the class of 1964 values as half the
battle, the understanding and support which his family provides.
a special research project in which the school is currently
involved is the junior village project study of sample families
whose children were placed in junior village during 1962. t he
project is financed by research funds from the children's bureau.

Dr. Cl.iftofl J911es and his

re~ardi

group.
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Dr. _fraoces Simsa.ri11J

Dr. CJ;fmn j()nU
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i\'tiss Kn1hleen Jatkson and her

res~a rch

group.
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/.
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Child W eliate

••
June
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wow in the field.

I

7

1

activities

university
center
•
opening

Dr. Nabrit looks on a:s Mrs.. Nabrit CUtS the r:ibboo. m.arlting che forn1-al opening of the
ne~v UnI,·ersit)' Cc.n1cr.

A pose for tht photograpbec before tourlng the cemodeJed building.

Sure . , . I can srop foe- a roke break.

170

Empey fffCJ-in 1hc ballroom lounge•

•

F•vorhe campus

Brin"s a whit. she h1.1s a pool

rabl~

"n1etti n~~.u i ng"

spoc., The Punth-Ouc.

at home

171

madame nhu
comes to
howard
madame ngo dinh nhu, controversial
sister-in-law of the former president of
south vie+ nam, called for a " better understanding" of what was going on in her
country during an address before a capacity audience in cramton auditorium. the
controve rsial speake r claimed that there
was no supression of the buddhists in south
viet nam. madame nhu was presented by
the world affairs club to provide the community with varying political philosophies
and shades of opinions.

Glo.da Richardson, President of lhc \X'orld Affairs 0\1b introduc:c-.s i\iada.me- Nhu.

172

'
international
week

Sllrg:cnc ShrJ,•e.r -nddrcsscs fre1hn1an Asse1nbl)' during Intern111ion11I \'Vttk.

Wt.$C lndi.:an .scudecns sing CalfP'O-

173

l ea dership
co nference
to strengthen the role of student
leaders on the campus, the university
sponsored a two day conference on student leadership.
Eager s1udcots

rt~ister

for the

Conf~reoce.

PauJ Snl ith 1n0<ler1ucs the openlng session.

Dtan Crawfon:I di-Kutstt Hcllr.tious Lif~ ()n the Campu,s.

ftfts. Edmon.son

174

~'clromes- pat'C1Cipan1s.

Dean Bla.ckbtJrn ~nd K'cnl lr1d.:rsh1p con/ef'"t"ll« s1.;a/f
mrmbc.N 1.ak< "' brc.ik.

~u,.

Edmonwn '"' oes 1he .srodenu lo eoj~y a r~

frcshin~

lunch. P.u. L)'<ii.a~ J:scki~. 11nd Brin smile

app.rovangl)'·

Mr. Andcr&On and BOs"cll dcf'r.tlt:

11

point.

-

t)r. ~t:.r1in enjoys 1hr: p:i.do pa.rt) '\1-' ith &tudc.ntt.

-..... ...
_

_J, ,_....
..

.-..~
- ~ ""'WWW:
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l)t f.11un •nd l)r Gibbf,ns c-xc.:hnnge-

Di.inuc: Frcdi:ri\ k s rcllu:.s

11.

opin ion~.

point.

A re(t~.shin1-t bre11k (<lr o photo

176

,
Or. Gibboos ctb.(ts c.ht role- of the l fni,·tDtt}' in the

t.nntmunH)

I ltl~n

Holl.ing.J.hto..1d is the

mode-ratot.

l

Carl A_ndersoo leads ao 1n1crc111nj;, d1J('Uss:1on on the lawn.

177

faculty reception for
freshman students

Prcsidc.n t aud b1rs. Nabrit

\l.•ith winning smiJt:s..

f;r'C'Clt

thC' ln:"luuC"n

campus pals

conduct picnic

_,

-- --...
.....

--~
EC
• ·-

''~~-~__._-'
--

~

,,,,

for freshmen

on mam
campus

179

u.s. air force
band
U 1JHPin H0 1ry f-1. ~1 eJser, Cooductoc

Ca1Hnin Har-ry H . l'tieiser, C01')dU{lOt

'Tlt4..' b.uul Jlerfot1nc:cl in Cr;11np1on 1u the de-light \If 1hc.'

180

i1udt:fllf,

cultura l
•
series

The B:ai:btr of X' tllt prcK"nced b)' the T uau.u Pl:a~f")..

for the cultural enlightenment of the howard student, outstanding ent e rtainers and personalities come t o the campus annually. this
year the cultural series included a wide range
of entertainment; the d e paur chorus, batty al.
fe n, the national symphony orchestra, the san
francisco ballet, the mitchell-ruff trio, the turnau p layers, paul goodman, and john dos
passos.

Th~

t\litchell- Ruff Tl'io

The [)(' P2ur Chorus
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'

the san francisco ballet

182

i "

II,

183

indian
students
celebrate
republic
day

184

blx$. ,Kruherine G reent, for"cign scudeiu counselort rn•\'tr&ity, 1:>oinl$

l')UI $()Ill e

or tllt>.

:it

H o"t:t.rd

fe.a turt:J' gf the Howard

QIJTI·

p u.s (Q ~ g roup of fo rciJ:;n !itudents .;o.:bO vi.sited the l"iln1p'u s under
the Nt.•\\ York l·ltrilld T ribune Youth Fqrurn Pcos;r.un. Tetu·
age.t$ J:€:pn:scotin_g 37 foreign count.r-it'.s -were p:lrt of tbe cour
g.roup.

Dean \'<'arner L:n.,•son of Ho\\·:ird Uoi.,,trsity'.s CoH.ege of l!i.ne Arc~
( right) cxprcs~es bis ilpprc"'iatlon lO c.be R~public of Chilr foe mak·
iog availsblc t() JiCJ\vard a.t\ exhibition of co1utJnporary Chife.,n

.Pr itits.

l·(o,,•ard Universiry Pl'('$idco< jaml's ~i. Nabrit, J r. (fo urth (ton\ Jeh) js sbO\\ o
gift t'op.ies of t~·o books ft01u the RepubHe of Gulnea.

;l1

be rtce:.hi(-.t

185

ugly man
and

f\NO

ugly
beauty
on
campus
contestants
raise funds
for campus
community
chest

wendy campbell
and
josephine dickens
win titles

186

student
elections
st udents get practice using
voting machines for the homecoming queen election

fJtrru._rd p;a.uses arcer n1 ...Song his dr1.1.siun between 1hc OUldiJ1ues.

187

the birmingham
protes t march

to protest the slaying of six little children
in a birmingham church

188

ghand i
me morial
I ecture series
"youth
nonviolence
and social
change"

P~$id ent

the conference probed deeply into the anatomy
and impact of the nonviolent movement. challenging questions ... how much provocation can a nonviolent fighter take before he breaks into violence?
or if he can hold himself in check during the campaign is he more prone to become violent afterwards... the controversial negro novelist wondered,
how long can we not fight back; particularly where
it is a matter of self-defense ...concerning sociological and psychological aspects of the movement...
its content, the reactions it provokes appear to be
an intersection between a number of psychosocial
and political forces in the south and the evolution
of a new social c haracter in negro youth ... on legal
and constitutional aspects ...30 american states,
many english commonwealth and e uropean countries make provisions for the rights of negroes to
public accommodations... ineffe ctive federal laws ...
to prosecute a policeman who has bruised and
beaten a negro, you must establish the policeman's
fixed intent to deprive the negro of his constitutional rights... it is one thing to say justice rolls on
like mighty waters, but it is another thing to work
out an irrigation system ...impact on individual and
community...communities have learned the power
of d emonstrations coupled with economic withdrawal...involvement in the movement has given
meaning and purpose to the lives of former gang
members...added significance to the lives of individuals.

Na.bric opening thl' Confetenc'c

~m.trked.

''We should mkc this time ro Jook 1u the

1
t1n:u ('n1y and in1p:t(I of one- of tbc. i;;rt111 5oti:l.I fort:~~ in nur ci.mc.'
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"'

II

I1

J o11111~r

1 4 rl,:.. 11"

I I

\\

I\~

"

.. 1

the discussants
J;amc> Bild.. in: lcctwv. author. books
i.ndu<le/f#o-1 1" <A••tr), 1 ~ f1rr i\'txl T1111t.
Berl llcmh4t.nl; .iuomcr; tormtr stia.rf
ditecwt:"U~S. (Qmmi:uion on Ci' 11 Rit:h''
f.{cll Bill: ,,uderu, &bofll of Lil\\,

Howard-U.. inlti:11ed "sh-in''

1110,coicnl

$1okc lr Cun1ichi:it!I: scudent, Liberal

A rrs, l l'OW,trtrrr.:Civil riglus dc1nonstrnlo r
\~i lli.un Collin: cll:iph1in. \' nl<J U•tiv.
Jet'tW'er, civil r:iglns demonstr1uur
(h__f r.t.nklin .Edna.rds: Prof. o ( $i><iol ..

•16" ·ardt.T.;-con.sulta.n1 to U. S. Cv't.

Jcm Fairfax:. Amcrian Friend$ Service
omm11rtt: c1viJ righ1s dt:morulr;llOt
.1.o.1c, farmer: NatiORll dittnor and

lnuiider or<:OR£
Walttr Fawurov:

~linisrcr; Wash.
Reprt~n1a.ti,e, SCLC
CJia_rc_n(e F~guson Jr.: deao. L'1W
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Sc.bwl, lJu"MJ U .. former ("OUJUel
Q, ii Ri~hu Comm.b.sion
a.cob Fishman.; ~)Uli;a.w:s1; <o-dir«ror, Ccn1tr
or Youth .ind to1nmwiuy Scudi~ Hoy,arJ U.
J trom~ fr.ink Pro£. 0£ p.s)t:bi.i_tr)·, Johfls Jlopkin"
0-of-v cnil)', lcc-turcr oo ooo,•i_o lent l.Qofli"c
Tilomas Kahl"I: \'V'utkcr1 Dt-lens~ Leaguco rormt'r
ch:air. 1 l'tofci.t '' ''·• r~ne:is. 1 lo\\:.rd LI.
~Cartin L1.11J1cr K ins, Jr.: c;h11irman and £nundc1·
S.:iulhern C.hr1~ti.111 l...caderbh1J> Confe.rcnc.c
Johll l..e"iii Pre;iJl.'.nt, SNCC, •.\tlilnta, Ga.

l

J"itncs ,\tcrcduh; Vr.;idu.lU? Lni\-. ~ljss1ssip1n

Cla.ren<.c f\l11c..h~ll : diu.'c1or. \X'ash. NAACP
J;amtS ~\l J°''Jbtlt,Jr.: Prn. Hu-.~d U.
Ji.m~\l. !\.ibrit, IJJ ; lc,s;a_l e.ourucl. NA.\CP
William N'C'lt.on: \r,.pt ~s. Ho".u:d t:n1\t.t)1t)
Bill O'C<lt1nell: 11udtoo. Gtors• Washlng1uo
U., 1ct1\C' '''II t1J!h1s d(monstn1or

GJq_tj:t Rith.Jrd,on: Wa.irntui.. Io'1tlder

DmbrKlt;e (11-td.) l\.1'41' 1olcru A,uo11 Camm1utt
A. Kenneth !1c: auc dt"an. Gcucg.._to.,-n U.
(otruc.t ilirtaor, Ug.l1 Jn1r:rn V1ogram
F rcdt'ric Solomon: fh) th1,ur-uc: .,1,U[
mernbtr, Ccnttr for ' ()t1th llnd <.:ooununicy
~luthC",.0 l:l"'"·,trJ Ut11v(tlity
Lu'>' 1'hor.ton: s1ude111, ~i.hool of L:)\v ,

1lo" ard Urii, ~·~ii) ; .u.ch c t i\ U rights

dcmOOSL(fltO r

Arnold T rcba1h: nd n1ini1it111tur. l)cftndtr

ProjeCl,

Nnlion~ I

Lcg..tl AiJ 11.nd Defense

AS$t>Li.a.rion, 01ica,;o, 111.

Anhur I. \V .as.ko\\ : ~3<.t rckircb reUO'\\',
huntu_cc u( Poli') Sr.,di,t. \\ '<13ohing1on.. D. C

l•an Wktt!e<: siudm1, Culk~• of L1bcr.al
Aru, Ho..,,-anf Ln1,~nll), .h.t.a\C .._,,lJ rights
demoosmtor

L..irt)'

Gibson OJ>e.n,s tht pJ.ncl scssiCln befort 11 '-"lJ·u ft)1 ~ro'"d ln Rankin Ch.tpel.

An•id deep delibtotations the pnnelists e.ojo)1a 1no111ent of humor.

191

martin luther king
delivers ghandi
memorial lecture

" Non.,·iolcnce is the mosi potcnl "'·c-:apon "'"'ii·
~blei to 1he Negro in hi..s uruggle (or (retdom
a,od iu•tia:."

•• ••• we hce a crisis io race rcladon.s 1n our Nacion."

" OnC'JI :.1hn must nc\'er be to inllicr injuJy upon

the opJX>ncnc."

' 'The '"'bolt idcoa of rui.il sc::grtgouion
ship$ haJ exh~uHed icM-1( .....

192

o( p.11cnulutu.

rc-l11ion

··one mwl rise 10 the heigh~ or bc:in,g ablt (0
accept blows without rtml ii.ting."

"Nonv_ioleoce me.ans that you refuse lO t':ngagt
in cxtcma.l pbysic-1\J violence, '1nd, •. in internaJ
\1iolence of (lhe) .spirit~ ..

•·ea1e is da.ngerou1. Jt is :as injurie>us to the hater
as 1, is to tht hated."

" There are three kinds of fo,·c. nu~ lo\ c t spc-llk
of ... is a Jove of und~rstandin& crntive, re.
ckmpti,-c good•riJI foe ill men."

193

easter provides
happy time for
underprivileged

Gitnvna Sigma SJg1na and Alpha Pbj O(nCga J>ro\'ide .fast&
Egg Roll for dilldren.

194

I

,.,>...._>
....f-·J

l . co H. Shirley Saddler, Toni Eswc 01nd Robbie f\l\CauJer appea.r as 'he lbrtt f\1-rui '1
Jn 'Jb e Drama Dtparimcm and 1b c Oflice of The Chopel's production of "THE EASTtR
RESURR.ECTJON PLAY,'' dlrccrcd b1• olf·Broadn"'>"' Mark Ep<tein.

195

Chrinmu PAftY lor underpdvileged childrrn

196

--

This threc-dimcn5ion.3l $t:1iru:d·1tla5s "'indu"'• containing nvo Chrlsunas nlur1lls and a porcrah
oE the hue President J ohn F. Kc-nned)', dcc<>rateJ U1e eouance of rhc Cnllcsc or Otn11Stf)' at
l:lo;;vard University dutJ1lg c.be Clul5tmas bolida)'S,

~
An annual e--ttnt al the College. of Dentisuy cub rear ac OitUunas_, the.,. indo\\ dttor•uon in 1963 Wi.S designed as a memoriil co tbt late Presi·
dent.. The project ""111 e•ecuted b~· ~frs. Lois j onet Pitrrt·N~I, :&JsocU1e
prorcoor of art at IJu" '""-rd, "-ith the a$Sis1ill\Cc of it group of arc students~

ln
~our han~!5
llllJ t>d low

c1ti:~c ns,

more t~an mini:.

will rnrr t~c ,inal
i&UttC.SJ or fullurc
ot our cour1;r".

197

howard players

ln a >c:C'OC' frtlf1\ '' L,.ung Da)''s J~umcy'' 1'-lary T)ronc (Toni 1.scoc)
plt:ads "ith h~r hu)l>Jftd J:une.s. (Da' e Riddcck) nQt tO remind
h~r of Mr tr.a.gi\. 11dJ1ction ro mu.rpbioi:.

Oaarleru tttotrn a.s ··i.uubellc.. io
Victorious!"

198

11

draa:u..tic scene from ..Pudic

Alf.red .Fields and ~targuetite eo,. .je in
the colo1Ju.l Jnuslcal "Cuoi"-al'"

?

tender

sceae from

\

Scene (rom "Purlie ViclOcious"

Toni ru1d Jod io

i

scene fron1 "Long Day's

Jow:ncy.''

199

Tito Barbon and Margarer Grah1l'.D; fi,rsL soloi.s ls ol the NationaJ Ballet 0£ Urugua:r, tbrill capacity cro\,,.d io C.camton.

200

Betty Outer -aod Trio s·wi.ng.

charter day
board member and industrial chemist, percy I. julian addresses assembly during the
charter day exercises marking
the 97th anniversary of howard
university.

awards for distinguished
post - graduate achievement
were presented to (I. to r .) errold
d. collymore, lillian b. lewis,
james farmer, flaxie m. plnkett
and roy a. and uze.

201

The Modern Dance Club ln rchca.t$a1

t

n ie
202

·""·'
,;
.....-...n -nnlngton Culh:gi: Dance T our Con1p:tn,u
.,.,

A Time."
C\ Ok C':s ftt lings

of ch'Jdhood
'

. "Once lkyond

m

•
spring

festival
activities

Srudcnt.$ joi.n in (olk

d>ndng fun.

203

college
bowl
comes to

hovvard

time!

the
academics

the sophists

204

nancy wilson

highlights

e & a's

jazz 'n' technology program

'205

~\

" ..J

.: .t I "

-

••

"'

~'

/
I

Tutoring ncighl>orhood d1iJdren is part of the c(Htm101Uty service progrn1n of Alpha Phi Omtgll F...mtcmicy.

206

the inquiring,
inquisitive,
impressionable
nature

of a
boy

207

In my wli1ude

The VaoJords take a brc:ak £rom rehea.cs~J.

f olk singers' lament.

ltnpmmp1u jam .session

208

The more " 'C gt.t tOgC't.bu

r:.

I

"Steady Ray •.. "

··.r.tay I ht\'C )C>Ur oumbcr please?"

209

S)'mphonie Wu1d Cn><m.blc

Proje-..1 in Non·\'<'e:Sltrn 1\tusjc

the college ot fine arts reaped an added benefit from its
project in non-western music when drummer okin euba donated
several instruments to howard. mr. euba, director of music for
the nigerian broadcasting company inaugurated the series which
also featured japanese, indian music, and the solomon ilori
troupe of nigerian musicians and dancers.
dr. vada easter, seated lower right, director ot the project,
inspects the gi~s with members of t he committee.
21 0

sports

socce r

Tiie 19(.4 Bison Socx·tr Tram crunpile:d a 7· 1 record and " 'tJ invi1r d t·o the NCAA playoff

Winston Alex.is b<oca.me lioward'.s sjxth All·Amtrica.n nnd the &ttond pl:ire:r in BiJon hi.story
10 M named co tht: firsc • strin~ AU-Ameri{an Tt;un.

212

Goat Keeper a.nd Capu.in, Carlos PauJ. wa.s the -seventh pJaycr ro be ntmed
an A ll·Americ.,. Squ•d.

10

213

•

•
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~
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•

,
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I

I

• •..,i;.
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•
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•

The Boo1ers he.ad (o.r_ the- i\kron .gc>aJ • Howord woo 3-2 .

two American

1f~~onuol of chc
Nixon Asimoru.
players
Ho~·a.rd won 2-1.
vtrSit)'

·-

,,,.~--'1(

•.
~-

,._

~-·-- •

-

••...

Stanley Samms seems 1·0 have Jost sighc Of the baU
•i.ty goal.

:l$

-

he boocs ic coward the AnletiC;tn Univer·

.. ,, •

1

•
Pbit,a.delphia Te,:tHe ptO'\•ed to be a 4trt'>ng opponent. but
scrtngch o_f A ll-Ame:dcan

\'('~ns con

-

. ... 4. .

•

•
th~

Booters managed a 3-l " 'in on tbe

Alexis' rv.•0 goals.

215

football

to say the least, the bison
football season started very
slowly. after all, when you lose
the first five games of the season including homecoming (by
a 53-8 score}, one might conclude that "wait till next year"
might be the best motto to
adopt.
however, something out of
the ordinary happened which,
although it may have contributed only slightly to the rejuvenation of the team, caused the
bisons' fortunes to change.
howard traveled to fisk in
its usual underdog role. what
greeted the team was a newspaper article which quoted the
fisk coach as saying he had this
game " in the bag."
what followed proved to
howard fans that spirit can
sometimes overcome physical
odds. howard upset the fisk
team, 14-6. the bisons then proceeded to upset a highly fa vored hampton team 32-14,
smother a weak gallaudet team
46-8 and win the archer marshal!
trophy (symbolic of football supremacy in the morehouse-howard series) by topping morehouse 15-1 4.
the only reason the bisons
did not finish with a 5-5 record
was that the livingstone game
was canceled due to president
kennedy's assassination.
football, especially in the
latter part of the season, proved
exceptionally exciting.

216

Coadl T il Lman R. Sease.

21 7

Sca n -'\Jlcn, l:lb'\'t'ard's llt .srrJng quaru~ rbac'k1 is ' "helped"' off hi~ (eet in the 8·7 lo~s to St. Paul's College:.

Wbeo a. big halfback comc5
cowards you, it takes gc)()((
teflexes l,O oul J>O$itioo him
aod make the raekJe.

218

Howard dittil ..d•rs wai1 foe m., big play
oeooo?

to

unfold, Will lh• Bison•

Zdlie Dow ru•d• ..._,., key catchos

.c::

10

bdp di• Bisoo cawe•

219

The t964 .Bisons c1.>rned what appeared to be

ill

d.isasuous seas911 into a h.isfJJy respeC'Cable on.t.

I

When ic co1nes to de(ensc. Dison. f3C'k le Ha.rr>' SicnmorU is a lway, oo the jo-b.

220

l'umble! Wbo-. soi che b.tl?

Ti.me runs ou1 for 11an11>ron.

llo..,•ard'• fine- punter, Bob Man(c, WIU ranked
number three in the nation ta rlier in th~ sea·
¥.>n before he injured his lrs.

The fruits of vic:tory

221

With th.is ovc.r- thr ~huuldtr 4.-a.h.h .and
:ard upsets ~fotthoose.

1h~

ensuing 1ouchdQwn by

~t adi.t0n

.. 2Z2

-

Richard.Joo, I lov.·-

E.od, Ze:Uit Do\\, i.s ca~ght from behind :1ftec
making ooc of his m.an} rc.ceplion>.

The d reanl or (:\'Cl")' h:llfback. inllu<lin,: Ctroy Robi1\.~00, is
break ioto the clnr.

lO

Wheo you.r blockjng fr.its co click, c.bere·s wually no
pla.cc l'O ru.n.

Madison Rh.hvd1on took1 "1t though h~'s heading for 1rouble 11 he rt-1utn.s
dW kid<-0£1 •pinSt M ore~.
Showinf his fine

patJ

l"iltching abilit}-. J~ Pt.t1tu·
arch ll.g.lin.st Vi_r.

~". ma f-J. :.n O\.tt chie shoulder

g1.nta State 1n th• llison.s a3-6 loss.

223

• •
sp1r1t

Accompanit.'Cf by Wt.SIC>' Cooke, J\ft. Bison, che HO\Yard c.hee.cle-aders form an H. in a
dteer for Howard.

P rcny baton rn·U:.lt rs add to the pageani;,i:y of 1he football season.

"
1'-iajor'tues such as Norni.a
t.ravt:l \';'ith 1he Bisom.

221

Jtnkio.-s sometimes:

......\

~
._

l

.
. ...

-

~

' .

.

~

The How.ud-Mo..Oouse foo tball game .at H o• ·ud Stadium providtd lh• -"'<ting for

w< ~

oe"\·rl o( o ld fr-irodships.. ..l~r~ H o"ard P re.s-jckni James M. N:abtif, Jr. (tt.nttt) is shcw.n Y>'llh

Or. and Mrs. W. H..uy Grt.,.. (ldt)

or Wuhin8100, 0 . C. and Motdiouw Colltg• Pr<>idrot

and ~lrs. &nJJ.M:in £. ~fays. Or Cret-.ne1 :a \~a.shintuon p hrsici:an, ~ea.rs the lerter h~ rttti..·ed
wh ile: p l:t:yh\je foocboa ll at HO\VlU'd in 1919. Sonlc 4 100 who aut'nded cht g ame .s:."' llo wiard
win, l S- 14. T he c:ontes' '"ia.s lh<: 1d t}1 io, 40~)'ra r history o f athleric ri,alry bttween the tv.·o

josticuUoos.

225

crew

l11c Crew is in its Kc.ond )•tor ias
this ye:u-.

:i

varsity spot"L. I-Iowa.rd upset Pu.cdue io iu opening ruett

Rowing is nol rul easy spon. Jt dem.andt: $tamin3 and end\lr.lAce.

Under

226

th~

dirtt."tion of Coac.h

~uan

u ... rhe ttt'W p.taeti<"et on

e.be Pocomu River

basketball

The 1964 Jioward _b~.sketball team ~.xcmplified hustle and de:tenni.oacion duougbOut the year.

featuring a speedy but ine~xperienced
team the bison basketballers look to improve their I0-14 record of the past year.
freshman, aaron shinger and ed richardson will surely improve in the coming year.
the loss of veterans wilfred holland,
who in his four year playing career
grabbed 1000 rebounds, and paul gist,
who scored 946 points, will hurt, but with
additions from the undefeated j. v., the
bisons should shine.
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Getting free for a lay.·up is eaJy for

.Ed Richar<lsoo.

Being JJblc
cbao you.

10

jump high is an

<!SS-Cl,

especially when you.r opponent i$ taller

Dciv.ing in lot 11 lay-up, Aaron SbiJ;t:tle1 sc:OrC1 agWlsl ~fa.ryJaod Stale.

"HU$tliog" Oaa.rlie Becton places
he att~mpts a book- shoL

228

il

unique spin on lhe- ball

2$

An ovcr-tbc-sf:aoulder la)'·up is h"d co st.op or make.

Sculling lhe ball doe>n•t akc mw:b offon, '°be ,bows licdc.

Recidng Co:ich L:ife1•eu.e Willianu will be hard to Rplacc. Under biJ di·
rcc1ion, the Junior Vars icy "'on all teo 0£ che games 1t plired.
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wre stling

Staley )ad<.wn attempts to spin his opponent i n10 a pin.

Staie)' j atksoo, l'.es-u:r Johnson aod Gc-orgc f oster " ·on Cl.A.A. ch.ampiOosbip~ o:i.s Howa_rd'·s
\vrestling team finished thitd. Johnson and £oslec each p.i.11.ned i'beit opponen1, but Jackson
\V!IS CXtcndtd to ovttti.me before wino.i.og .bis fou.rtJ) ch;tmplOJ1sbip in is ®ny ye:an.

Lest<r Johruon is ready
pio his opponent

""" ...
10

•
•
sw1mm1ng

the swimming team capt ured first
place in the confe rence.

J oC\'Cr thought char boy would win anything! J l

foils cocs co1Jchcd the ceiling ! l !

...

Br<alhc deeply now .••

~
'

~ ?~l!l

wbo si.o l• my soap?
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All p<<S<1lt and

232

atrowt!M

for ••. Sir! ! ! I I

r.o.t.c.

The joint-forces mff headed by Cade1 CAI. Larry Gib"°n (ihird from left) cliscu.ss manwvc:r.s fQr the day.

army and air force r.o.t.c. make each
thursday an important learning experience.

The joiot·fotces band i1 the finest R.o:r.c. b.-od io the natioo, as·of- 1963. It won firsr pli.ce·at
the second 11.DouaJ n.a tionaJ R.Q.T.C. band associalion dro.m and bugle co.rp$ com.petition held
llC Camp K.i1mu, New Je.rsey.
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army r.o.t.c.

Col. JamH Hillard and M•joc Nouis C.pc,. (1. ID r.) h.,.d faculcy
mfr of the Army.

C.dc1 Col. Crump
(middl•)

The Armettes
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Pe.un.i.ssion to speak, sir.

The :ll'Ol )1 drill te'3m whitb took fow:tb place i.n Cbeff)'
Blo"om festival.
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A• homecoming. thr anny drill c·c-am cxbJbits iu calenr.
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..

ai r force r.o.t.c.

Col. J•m.. A. Jiurd, prOKnt prof<1•or of air
ldtntt_. pla.m to re.tire this )'ea.t.

Tht> prc:k"Dt AFROTC ollittrs - ·ifJ bt chc- futuu flius and n:avipcon~

The Angel flight helps mak• <ampus lile a Urtlc bdR)irer.

The Angdighu, 1hc Anj:.t.I flight pledge group.
\\'heR: the Angels ltJ.\t oil.
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lltt

l'COld) to

tlllkt

up

Andre"' D. Turner, Memorial o -rilJ Team

Or:ilJ 'cam commander _i_, c:onuncn~ by
Pres-. Nabrlt on ncbit-ve.mei'lt.

.
....

•••

. dJ-::-•

~ " &.l..U,L. 1,. L'°'

...

L

~

••

Drill t'f':an1 performs ac

-

Homeoomlog~
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____.,
I

--

one of the first organizations of its kind, the aerodettes
provide a welcomed attraction as they rehearse intricate
maneuvers during thfl noon hour.
this women precision drill unit is sponsored by the air
force r.o.t.c. detachment.
in this, their first year, they received third place in the
annual george Washington day parade ahead of many male
units.

/
H'andling tbe guid.on is this Acrodcth:.s Corte.

C0tnmaode( Kirk Saunders jnsLcucts ne\\'esc drillers i.n die fine art of drilling.

Cro"•ds us·uaUy gather-not all boys-when the Atrodeues march.

Precision is primary in any de.ill nrganizat.ioo
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Mnke us men of courage and Valor. R. O. T , C. . •. inspection of a mao
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U:be
i,>otnarb
1!111\:Jrrsitp

published weekly, the hilltop
is the major student organ of expression which deals with the
current happenings on the
campus. it tries to present, within the realm of good journalism,
a clear., concise and accurate
pict.ure of campus life and happenings.
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publications

Herben

~Gtdlc.U,

i\Jiuuging Editor

:f.1clvin Sc:hnttpper, BditOr·in·Chict

....
Sanford King, Butiom

~·t an1gc1

L:trry Greenh31..1m 1 A"' '· to the Editor

.Frank Ha.o.1a100, Copy Editor

ShirlC')' RawJin.s, Feacure Editor
~
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the bison staff
Fellow Classmates
As we leave Howard and look back on our
campus life, I sincerely nope that you shall find
many fond memories in your a.nnual. It was a long
and tedious job for me but it is my wish that you
shou ld be proud of the 1964 BISON.
I would l ike to acknowledge and thank some
of the people without whose aid the 1964 BISON
cou.ld not have been produced. To Mes. Lois Pierre
Noel Jones and !\<fr• .Ernest Goodman , I give a
very special thanks for their contributions. My sin·
cerest thanks go to Paul Smith, Beverly Ledbetter,
No,tlisha Jackson, ArveJJ Green\\'Ood, a,nd Carl
Bamett foe their faithful and untiring service to
me as editor-in-chief. lvfcre words can never express
my deep appreclation and sincere gratitude for
the guidance. and aid fhat Mr. Carl E. AnderSO!l
has given me during the many months of getting
the BISON ready for press.

Frank B. -Pane.rsoo, Ed.it(>r-in-Chie:t

To my fellow classmates, I congratulate you
on your achievement and wish you success in your
fuhue endeavors.
Sincerely,
Frank B. Patterson

Paul W. Smith_, Man'1giog _E-dj1or & -Photogra·phet-

.
__.. ' ....:, f '

•
D~v'edy
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\

•

....~

E. ledbeu·e-r, Ac-t & Layout Editor

-

--

Buuell V. Gill, BuJiaess Ma°"g•r

Norli.sha_JackJ<>n, Greek Edhor

Claudetre Frankli.o, hctivhlcs Editor

-

Cati a.a.mete, Phocograpbu
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I
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I

Lcslit- Hackttt

Ifcrschd Bohannon

,

Kt n}OO Camper

•
Cora Bowir

M•nline Wlmley
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Donald li•yn<t

Mildrtd Norm:an

R• lph Ourham

Ron•ld A1.,,raoder

M.rs. Doris Rl)l;l

acknowledgements
The 1964 BISON staff would like to express its
appreciation ro the followmg persons for their contributions to the publication of the annual.
Lousanya Barnes
Robert Ringham
Helen Britt
Walter Brvant
Sta rmanda' Bu !lock
Wendell Campbell
Joan Carter
Mrs. Ann Drew
Larry Greenbaum
Arvell Greenwood
Ray Hill
Mrs. Patricia Johnson

Roosevelt Johnson
Cranston King
Lavern ligan
Johnny Lambert
William Lancer
J oycc Prather
Gene Rice
Lucy Thompson
Eddie Tucker
Ha rriet \V'ebster
Ernest \V/e.sley
Charles West
Mr. Hilton T. Bonniwell

Larry Greenbautn

(

,
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homecoming

24B

C1t1eCC/tlitt9
Cl.1111'1/ 1/nillel'Jit~
cmeccmin9 Queen Gtn4i411te4

C:nrolyn L. Allston

Mari<ha Pippin
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queen's
bliss H omttc;uning 19 ??

.

... ...

..

\:fH µri t1U')1f ~
j
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'

.~

~1is;

b1 .. rah;a Pippin tht wu1ner is c:ro"nf'CI by Dean Bl,di:.bum.

coronation

The

q~een

and her royal court.

2SI

Oa.nc.--c! A1y bcauLiful sla,·e GlRLS?

"And

Julie London or King Tuni.?

talent show
252

J "'anna hold your band.

~hAt';

da1 ovab dere?"
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Parade Rl1t$ha$
$0n

or 1%4 .tlomccoming parade

and La_cry Gibson.

(left to right), Kenny Anderson, p31r_ic;i~ Pol-

parade

Now don' t ger funny baek th~rt?.
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The K"p~ Alpha. Psi fracuniry ""on the a~iotrd (or tM l>Ht Float in tb~ 1964 Hom«eoming
parade.

'

"l-

'1<-A
.. . ""

The beiucles of 1.\ tount Oly.mpu.~ tcCeivt'd
plice foi: the men of Omega Pii Phi,

~1.i.ss Acmy

ROTC reins in sc:cond plalc award•

tbcic

>-~-n
..
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T o d1to chariot races!
The p:-.usc ch:it rt?( tc~hCJ .

Out<·here!

Hi!

255

My kingdom for • horse.

,. ,$>fV h '
But I don't " 'aol co be
a soldje.r.

'fo be or aoc to b.e ?

\Vbat. no t(as? I

D id you taU for a stron~
HANDSOME soldier ?
'

256

Or. frank W. Avant (Li\.·
18~6) the old.,, tttucniog
ahuMus
rteeivc1 plaque
lrom Homecomlng qu('cn.
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Well, don't ju.« smnd cbere.

You_ got it ioo?
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Come out like ·a lion.

I know I'm late, but • • .

Nice.

May our best team win..
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conce rt

Miss Nina Simooc.". Ho.ruecomiog celebrity {o.r 1963.

Joseph ~fcMillan presents Miss Simone \\•it.b
of roses.
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a_

bouqner

queens

J.hr.shil U . Pippin,
Homecomiog Quero and

Sweetheart of Alpb• Chapter
of tbe Omega Psi Phi
:Fraternity, ~

llfargue1 Dodson, Kappa Alpha Pai

262

Sarah Patt~ LibcraJ Attt ~nior Cl.ut

Myi:tU Oa110<>. liben.I Arts jllJlior Clas$

Cheryl Simpkin<, Uherol Arts S<>phomo"" Cla,.
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Gobciel KUk, School of Law
Saodr.i Jotd;J.n bier; College of Fine Ans

'•'J ''

•'•
•tt I ttttll

••••

•••••••••
1,•.•.• .•

\

Constnllce Session, s&o0l of Nursing

264

Cow11cu Pease, School of E /Ii. A
Laoghora Jelf<t110ll, Alpha Phi Alpha

l\niro ) , Hill, College ol OrnU.uy

Patricio Johnson, College of Phlll1ll•CJ'

j
Jacqucunc Waters, Army R.O.T.C.

wolt Staton, School 0£ R.Ugion

Anoe BwfO«I, Air Focce a.o.T.C.
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from alpha to omega, the social greek-letter
organizations of howard university represent
a major portion of campus extra-curricular
activities. with a common subscription to a
spirit of "brotherhood" and "sisterhood ," the
fraternities and sororities work hand-in-hand
in promoting activities beneficial to the
welfare of their members as well as to the
university community.
an unselfish attitude marks the spirit of
cooperation of the Greeks

267

H.and·i.n h~nd. the Gttdt pruident$ $)'mbolite che unity and Mnli.m.Cltl which thdr organiza.
tions ~ire u Greeks. (L t0 R.} Bob Btalt. Gri.klch .HouSt\\'Orth, Bob Pidc... n , No.rlishia
Jad<.50'1, Fr.inl< S21t...,.hj1t, Gail Bo,-ol~ and O. J•ck Col<.

268

!Dtet-fnuomiiy Council
(L. 10 R.) snr<d- Bob Pickerc. Lonnie

en...

lot<!, William ~I, (swiding) Leroy Htgg<.
Curl.. Wilson, Lans>toa ,\JcKinney, c.urillgcon O;avi1. Fnank S..uce:Nbi1e. 2.0d Bob Be2Jc.

the inter-greek councils unites
the fraternities and sororities on
howard's campus and strives to
maintain greek relationships on
a high level.

although there is intense competition among them, they cooperate in
trying to build a greater howard. with
the help of members of the faculty,
they seek to solve fraternity and sorority problems and to channel the en·
ergies of the members of these groups
into constructive activities.

luttt·50rociry CouociJ

( L. co R.) Nan fisbtt, EWne JotltO, Brin
Ha•..kiM. Pu Polioo. E.-eli·o Phipps

269

l\lpqa il(uppa l\lpqa ~nrnrity

Alpb~

Chapter

alpha kappa alpha sorority was founded in 1908
at howard university. since that time, the organization has come to be an inspiration and challenge to young women of highest scholastic, ethical, and moral standards, as they work for the
betterment of all mankind by fostering love for
humanity. there exists in the heart of each sister
in alpha chapter a pride not only in belonging to
the vast sisterhood, but in being here in the chapter where the dream first materialized. this year,
as always, we have attempted to keep that
dream bright. the determination of the members
to move forward into a new era of greater service and a broader scope of activities can be
realized as we sing in our national song:
"So together anew we will pledge our faith
and united we will forge ahead
greater laurels to win
greater tasks to begin ... "
270

OFFICERS
Basileus ····----·····-···- -········---·· Gail Bovell
I.st .Anti-Basileus ·-····- - Beverly Ledbetter
2nd Anti-Basileus ·-··- ·········-······ Norma Via
Epistoleus ··········---·-·········---

Joan Stanton

Grammateus ..............·-··-·--.... Cora Bowie
Anti-Grammateus ·········--··--· Juanda Rivers
T an:uouc
. h os ·-.. - ................. .Madalyn Clark
PhiJacter ................................ Cynthia Ke.Iler

Parliamentarian ·········---..... Yvonne Boyd

Ivy Leaf ,Reporter ··-···-··--···- Paula Jewell
H odegos ······---················ Dianne Fredericks
A ntJ·'Ho clegos ···········--·............

·o ·1ane Shelby

The Autwnn Tea

Soro<s singing at the Pastel Bill· 1!>6'1

Guests at the T ea

"When we've gone far away to
eternal vales,
the ivy that grows by the way
will whisper with the nightingale
t'is the soul of sweet aka."

_,,
''Singing on Campus"'

" II opp O-bo-0"

hT L•.J Pl.di;< Club-1?64

"Goodwill is the Monarch of this House."

at the turn of t he century in the beautiful finger lakes region
of ne w york state, seven college me n at cornell university, high
above the waters of lake cayuga, organized alpha phi alpha
frate rnity ded icated to manly deeds, scholarship, and love for
all mankind. thus alpha chapter of alpha phi alpha fraternity was
established on december 4, 1906, and by virtue of this fact, the
concept of negro brotherhood was given material expression.
beta chapter was fo unded a t howard university on december
20, 1907, the second chapter in alpha phi alpha and the first
fraternity on howard's campus. this position of pre-eminence has
been maintained by beta chapter throughout the years. into our
fraternal bond, we accept only men of a rare vintage; men
hewed from a perf·e cted stone; me n who dissatisfied with pervasive medocrity have accepted as their manifest destiny, "first
of all, servants of all, we shall transcend all."
Leadership is our d uty- an assumption of intrinsic responsibility by the men of a lpha in all spheres of activity. in huma n
rights, dr. martin luther king; in civil rights, attorney thurgood
marshal!; in representative government, attorney general edward brooke of massachusetts; in the united states congress,
representative adam clayton powell; in the creative arts, d uke
ellington; in education, professor john hope franklin; in world
olympic competition, jesse owens. the contributions of these
brothers in alpha phi alpha bespeak of the eminence of "our
dear fraternity."

A LP I-IA
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OFFICERS
President ········-·· Oscar Jack Cole
V. Pres. ···············-- Walter Evans
Rec. Sec. ·········-········· James Blake
Corr. Sec. ······- Joseph McMillan
Finan. Sec............. Jerome Tolbert
Treas. ·--····--·- Walter Murray
Dean of Sphimcrncn ·······--·--···
Leroy Heggs
Parliamentarian - · - -- - - Samuel Goodloe
Chaplain -·······-····· Charles Curtis
Historia.n --·· Douglas Williams
Dean of Probates ···---···············
W . John Logan

'

•

•

•
0

"Ob S-.«:dlcam Dear, The £CS12C)' Of Your f•ir Cmms, So 0<2< To Me"'

"Mognificcot 30"-Sphiruc Oub of '64

ALPHA FRATERN ITY
273

llt1ttt ~i,gma ihttd
,Sororit~
since the founding of d e lta sigma theta at howard university
in 1913, delta women have continued to maintain the standard s
and achieve their goalS-the development of the ideals of fine
womanhood ; culture, scholarship, personality, leadership and
integrity. deltas are found in positions of influe nce and leadership in every facet of campus activity. this ye ar our service program included participation in the ghandi me morial lecture, the
university-sponsored christmas party for under-privileged children; sewing and fi lling christmas stockings for pat ients at freedmen's hospital. sponsoring a christmas party with the omegas at
st. elizabeth mental hospital; serving a t the peace corps information desk; establishing a t utorial program at mott elementary
school awarding a $250.00 scholarship; participating in a core
voter reg istration drive. social activities included a successful
drive to make soror pippin homecoming queen, a western roundup dance , and the crystal ball.
OFFICERS
President .... Noclishia A . Jackson
Vice Pres., Dean of P lcdgcs ...-···Louita Powell
Recording Sec.

./
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Claudette Franklio
Conespond in g Sec. ---·--·····-··Adrienne Macbeth
T(easu rer ···-··· Etheline Matthews
Parliamentarian - ··
Mildred Norman
Chaplain --..· - - Delois Briscoe
Business Manager _
····-··-Marshn Pippin
Keeper of Records ......................Al ice Bamett
Dean of Probates _ ,,,...........- Portia Scott
Assistant Dean _ Wanda Oates
Chapter Sponsors------··-·.......
Dorothy McAllister
Hattye Young

..
... but if she

wears

the Delta

•

I

9

"Sutt ,,,..e- c:an grltru

a_

sclJolacship."

We

-

~·ece

happy P)·tamlds. (1962)

-

S!Jmbol. then her first love is D.S.T
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Kappas at the Kaepa coronation
••c.o.rooation tn Poetry''

with the ultimate goal, achievement, as its purpose kappa
alpha psi was founded at indiana university in 1911. since that
time, the fraternity has grown to include chapters at colleges
and universities throughout the united states as well as alumni
chapters in a great number of cities. the members in this fraternity are joined together, seeking this goal. thousands of men
both in this country and abroad have pledged themselves to
this bond, and also to aid their fellow man.
in 1920, xi chapter was founded at howard university. in add ition to advancing the basic aims and principles of the fra ternity, xi chapter has sought to contribute to the social, cultural, and educational program at harvard. its members a re all
stalwart "howard men" who are seeking to promote the aims
of the university at every opportunity.
some of the activities of xi chapt er are the annual flunkers
\ fling , achievement program and the guide right program.
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S\\leethe:i.rt court: (Rared) Wincress Lot.Heur, ~fa(gar e l
Dods-00, J<t.iJUlt' Si.on. (ruw ?) Rosanna Qulnn, Jackie
Bankeu, Sygrid Burke. Lcslic Ran~, .Brenda Baker
(ro"'· .}) i\l1rilyn Pr)de, Pai.n1~la Coucdio.te, ~l)rna Pope
and Francis Oouglus

Xi Cb•pm, Kappa Alpha Psi Pnuerniey

-

•.,., ••

OFFICERS
Polemarch ............ Frank Satterwhite
Vice-polema.rcb .... Lafayette Jackson
Keeper of Reco rds ···--·············-···---··
Louis Robinson
Keeper of Exchequer ·······-···············
William T urncr
Strategus ........ Madison Richardson
Lt. Strategus ···············- John Turoer
Parliamentarian .... Cha:rles Wil son

Scroller Pledge Club 1964

Social Chairmen -------···-····--····
Wendell Campbell
Joseph Russell
Dean of Pledgees ----··· W illis Shaw
Thomas Moore
Corr. Secretary .... Marshall Howell

•
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Alpha Chapter of the Omega Psf Pbi f'r:ite rnity1 lac.

the greek letters- omega psi phi- symbolize our motto:
"friendship is essential to the soul." believing that men of like
attainments and of similar ideals of fellowship and manhood
should bind themselves together in order to approach these
ideals; brothers oscar j. cooper, frank coleman, and edgar a.
love under the guidance of the late brother ernest e . just, gave
birth to our fraternity. on november 17, 1911, in what is now
thirkield hall here at howard university, the omega psi phi fraternity was founded.
the men of alpha chapter are ever striving to maintain and
increase the high standards of excellence, ideals, and the
prestige of our beloved organization, the ome ga psi phi fraternity, incorporated.

OFFICERS
Dasileus ··-···········--··········---·-- R. S. Beale, Jr.
Vice Basileus ···--- ·········--··- \V/. H. Hall
Keeper of Records & Seal __ F. B. Patterson

Up Ille

Ass't KRS ··-··----··········---····- C. Trent
Keeper of Finance
__ S. H . Gullios
Ass·t KF ··~·····--·-·······-----······ J. Sykes
Chaplain ···-···--··---·--···- · E. McCants
Keeper of Peace ··---··-··-· A. M. Scott, Jr.
Corr. Secretary ·---···········-·· C. B. Watkins
Dean of Pledgees ······--·· T. H. Bcoomc, J r.
Ass't Dean of Pledg. ........................ B. Bates
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zeta phi beta sorors in chapters
throughout the united states and africa,
recently observed the date of its founding
with all five founders living and still engaged in building the image of finer
womanhood, scholarship, sisterly love and
service.
forty-four years ago this year with encouragement of charles r. taylor and
Jangston taylor, members of phi beta sigma
'fraternity, zeta phi beta sorority were organized on the campus of howard unive rsity.
the activities of alpha chapter of zeta phi beta sorority have
been wide and varied during the stormy months of 1963. sorors
participated actively in dap, the "march on washington," carloads to mississippi, the voters drive, the annual leadership conference at the myer elementary school, the observance of finer
womanhood week {via cultural program), re d cross drive, volunteer work at d. c. general and freedman's hospitals, and gave
its annual scholarship to an outstanding freshman girl, miss ludie
kidd.
a lpha chapter plans to continue to uphold the ideals of zeta
phi beta sorority. but, we will not be alone in our efforts. for,
zetas everywhere will strive toward this common goal, the perfection of finer womanhood, sisterly love and service.

Alpha Chap ter

OFFICERS
Basi leus .................... Griselda A. H oosewocth
An ti-Basilcus ···----············· Virginia E. OdeUas
Tamias ····- ·······-·······- ············ Patricia Y. Smith
G cammateus --··················· Emma I. Singletary
Recording Secretary ·-················· Marilyn Bowie
Activitres Chairman ··············- Romaine Powell

C:uual Zetas

ArchC)niaiis

Lillian Hobson
Lelia Gaines
Dorothy Brown
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organizations
I

Cbdstian Sclence Club

Sociology Cub

281

senior mentors
the mentor system at howard university was organized by the
late dean slowe in 1930.
as the name implies, it is a guidance system where the older
and wiser lead the younger and less mature. the idea is based
on the greek story of telemachus, and mentor who leads telemachus on to truth, strength, and great victory.
originally the senior mentors were guides for freshman resident women. however, within recent years the,y have served as
counselors to upperclass students as well; and they have taken
increased responsibility in the women's quadrangle.
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Slo"•e J:iall Council
(St::ited) V. HamJjn, Carolyn Pancrson, A. Taylor, N. Smidt, E. Jenkcn, N. ]e:nkc.nf, B. la.mat,

C. )e!(t ies, (Slandiog-) B. Cioodlo\v, V. Pauetson, J. Dickens. M. b'foore. W . Perry. O.
Toodle, R. Broce, C. T•ylor, P. G.resblUll.

~tac·

-

Cnl'\· cr Holl Council
(~catcd) N. SJ'auldi.ng, R. Jiill. L. Buchanan, (St:1.0.dlog) C. Srock.ton, P. Srttrret-, L. Willi:tms,
D , \Vi.Iliams. C. bi"'Crne, D. l\leuL-haa.
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Cook Hall T & A Stall

(Sea1cd) f., Br;tt, It Miles, C. Cu<tb, ). McMillan, (Sianding) J. Lambe<t, R. Raiford, P.
Smith, L. Odnson, f . Oro\vn. C. Robinson. W. ~1urray. \V. COleo.1:111 , K. Fo"'lfr, O. A.Oder·
son, R. Brown, T. Malone.

Cook I fall Couocil

(Sca1ed) K Coup«, (Sianding) R. Williams. I. l bnkJ, H. c:.mpbell, 6. Gli>py.
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Student i'.s..,mbtv

The Scudcnt AJSt-mhl)' serves to guide nnd 1.0-0rdin;i<c nua.ny n1upus ~ c1lvities. C. Ao.d,e rsoo,
kl.cult)' 11dvisor; \V,/. Collins, O. Ct>le, N , Jtinkins, P. Lluu.bing:s, N . j::i<.kJ0 1l. C. Cgrson, F.. Al·
kin.> 1 D. frcdtl'i""ks, G. Shell

C11111pus Pals
T-0 gi\'t' the ne"' encr-.tnr a feeling o f btlo ngins:: before- ht Jtti,·ts, and to :&J.!isc him in making
social adjutuntnt.s are- the- llims Qf lht O.mpu1 P.;lls. {First Row) P. Ho"ell. R~ Durh.atn, D.
l:ioxter. (Se-c:ond Ro") 8 . Ha~·kins, N :fi.Wr. R. Kinde:r, j. ~'a•'t.B. C. Jordan, (1bird Row)
W~ ~1oorc, 8 . Ba.rttu, S. Srot.~ N. J~cSt..)Qon, f _ S;nu~"'hitr:, (Four•h Ro\\ ) L Cn•for~ D.
Ready, O. Willums, P. Anckn, j . McMillan, 0 . Col<, (Fifth Row) M. Mormoo, A. Counts,
C. Putcnon, W. Kttnc, S. Lomb.
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Business Club
The pur[>OSC of the club is 10 g ive the members an admio.i5tr.ath:c c-xpcricnte. gaintd through
club work_, in addition to fruitfuJ oontact$ ,,.·ith rcno·w students., 1Jun1ni, f'aruhy n1embe(s~ and
with .people iw.d operations in the wo.dc.·a·day world.

I

•

1....._

Mathematics Club

(First Row) P. Ligb~foot, P~esideor;. M. Mo~lcy, V. Presid.<nt: M. S~fh. Secrewy; ~r. Wil·
k1,11soo, Treasllterr \Y/, Jeoluns_, Pa.rll~1enca.r1an; M. ~(cAltster. Pubbcrcy Cll.airn'HU'l.. (Socood
Row) J. Lewis, M. Dcl.ee, Y. Marshal~ E. Singlolar)', F. Mlmh•ws.
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lntemaliooal Club
The lntCf'.llation-al Club ba$ ;a,s iu J>urpO~, J1e prt.)ct1tatioo of opportunitic-i; foe all io I.be
Unive(Sit)' C<.>mmL)nit)' <O npe·rienC"~ and t <J sh3r.e ln1im-a1e coo.racts 'vith oilier cultures ·and
peoples through ahc exchange of ideas nod pat tii;:i:pRrion l11 group acrivh ics dc5igncd tp enrich
the social and c:ultu.~ l Ufe vf 211.

Caribbean Association
The purp<>$E: of the orga.nization i$ co brin~ 1uged1er i.ndiv;d~ats Jroro the Uu:ibbean tcrricor·
ics 'o make a vailable co rhc$C ind lvidual~ ntw5 fro1n the Cf'r,bbeian,. nud tu fostcc better rda·
tionships- bct'\Yccn We$t Indian .s:rudenl~ llnd the Am.ertGln srudent1.
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Ao1ecicaa Cbemlca.J SOt"ifcy

l'olltical Science Socic<y
The J>ofitic:al .Xicn.. e SQciecy ha~ Ii.Jr hs purpose the fu.rtbc;cing ol political koo\\ Jedgc aud to
pto\lidc an outlet for c.he membc.rs to exer,i.sc political att.ivity by wt;uu of speaktn, debates,
and diKu»icos.
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Modelfog Club
There Jovc:ly young l;tdics~ kno\vn as tht t\todcb Club, oot only have as cheir purpose tb.e lm·
ptovcmenl (Jf the IJ0 \\1trd Wi)ll1tn t'h)•SieaUy, -1nOt.1ll)'• and scx:i1d l)' but al<W> cha.rit)' work.
'I'lu: l~Jub \'"'~ Ol'"g:u1i1.4XI in 1?$9 by /\I r~. /\t~tyrO.)C' 1\ llt:.n, ;10d utlc:ttd. n1c1.u bersh..ip to au)
lo)!aJ aad interested HO\\'atd \VOm:tn.

Varsicy·li Chili
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f.rcnd1 Club

T he? f ( Cl'l l.h t lub has a$ 11..j
a.nd co iltqo:tint

stlJdcn1~

1>urpo~.,;-

\vitb. Fre111..h

to 1.. V-ldva 1~ fi1miliaci:1y ,,j,,h tbc spokc:n F rench l .ln~u.1~e,
t.:ol cur~~ cuscoros, und h iscor)'·
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Club

,_.
1,.

.

If
~ "'
11 •
fit
~

.....,,
I

... -

I I

Uolv~rs i ty

( left

10

\'\' iJ:t.: b-tovie Ctunmittf!t

cigbr.) Lyogrid S1nlth1 J:lelcn liritt, Eugene Duz.icr, Joseph.int- \'oung.

·-

Olapcl Llsbers
righc. lst r.o''') A . Collins. 1\ . ~\'le.n..e.r, ll. Cncnpbell , {2nd rt>n\•) B. P:arktr.
J. Sc.otL, 11. p,.,,.Jt'}. J. -nant\", fl. ~lo.)~ ( lrJ rt)U.) f. Ki1nsun, E. Witht.>n~.
L. W ea,'tt, R. l\f:i.ycs.
( le.ft

10

S. /\ IJ rit'h,
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Y. M. C. A. • nd Y. W. C. A.

Wurld Affair. (.lub
T he.- W'orJd Affair> (.lu.b :K"cks to pco11u>1c in1crqt &n uucnuuONJ affiirs by offeung inte..rescrd .,1uden1s ;,an opponwul) •n intdhi:;tnlt) df:S(uu 1ncttn.\u(KQJ 1s$U('1-.
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Phytii;:.:al Edu('.1UiOu Mujor• Cl1.1b

( le(c to right) A. Sewell, l'rcsident; (women); S1:lll.')' /:u..kson1 President
Set..tt(at)'; M . J orJ.a.n, Trcajurt:r; P eu(ttil Lilt~C'.n , \ ' h.c Prcs1dcnc.

~l :uktting

(men) ; S. Judd,

Club

The QirnJ oJ the ~·Ca..rketi.03 CJub arc,,, beucr prcpuc it$ n1erHber~ lor t11cir curcers -..nd the 1J..
v.a.n4..tn1enl of the ma.rkeliog SC'itn' e.
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'

-;.

, '

l).suonomy Club
( left
Ann

10

right) W ood ie Jenkins, Jr., Prcsidcn1; Francene: T . l\1auhc:"vl, Vice Prcsidttut; J.\.{aty
Arthur G rosman.

~1.:All istc r ;

CancerbW')t Association

The Cantec:bucy Club i.s 1>ri1narily established
p:afian .Students oo the
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1,:.n1 p u~.

1.0

i:.lre for We rcligio!ls sc.n ·ic:cs

0£

1.he Episc-o·

Beta Kappa Cbi

(left to righr, r.ow one) B. Botldy, D. \X' ithttif, D. Gordoo, B. Taylor, I?. Cbambez-Jain,

(fO'-'"

l WO) l)r. l)iiv~d i. H.ty, L. Ki l:kht-11b.1u 1n, E. Hu,.1,.•, C Sun u ncrvill~, L. Paemor.cJ L. Po,veU,
R~cd. C. Ro binson, J{. Boyd, A, &coo, (row chr.ec:) J<. llarosey, K. ~lc:l:a,r lu·n dJ E. Atkins.

Assoclarion of

\~omeo's

\'\/.

Sludenrs

The AssociottiOll of \V9mcn '!o Swdt'.'nt$ str.:i.\.'c."$ CQ ro~tcc finer '\\''3111.a.nboodj it
cuhur;1l agt:nt on the 1:.ainpus Bnd In the surrvundi1lJ: cu1nn1unlt)'.

<LC:l$

as a ci\ic O"l(ld
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA
HllTIQN~l Sl~Vltl

FRATERNITY

OFFICERS
ALPHA PHl OMEGA
President ...... ......................... Joseph Jackson
1st Vice P resident ............ Thomas Malone
Znd Vice President ...........• Thomas Phillips
}rd Vice President ···········-··· Richard Reiter
Recording Secretary .................... Macy Hall
Cocrespooding Sec'y ............ Wallace Peace
Alumni Sec'y ........................ John Christian
Treasurer ............................ Archer Mitchell
Historian ...... ... ........ ... Marshall Morrison
296 Sgt. at Arms ....................... Wi ll iam Keene

since the establishment of zeta phi
chapter at howard on may 25, 1948, the
chapter has sought to improve campus
and community conditions. at present the
men of a phi are engaged in more than a
dozen service projects in an attempt to
better the washington area. operating a
lost and found office, conducting campus
elections, and providing help for orphaned
children are all included in the services offered by zeta phi chapter.
being the world's largest fraternity
with over 300 chapters on college campuses in america, one can see that the services of alpha phi omega stretch far and
wide. we at zeta phi chapter attempt to
contribute to our national aims by promoting progress through service, and thereby
seek recognition as a fraternity with a
worthwhile purpose.
among its many brothers, alpha phi
omega is proud to claim mayors, governors, senators, presidents, educators, generals, and leaders in the fields of commerce, industry and medicine. these men,
our brothers, also point with pride to alpha
phi omega as "a foundation stone to meaningful life."

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
NATIONAL SERVICE SORORITY

OFFICERS
President ·-·---·- l\farcia Peters
1st Vice Pres. -·- Norma Jenkins
2nd Vice Pres. _____ .$ondra Kfoder
Rec. Sec. -···-·-·· Josephine Dickens
Corresponding Sec. --·---·------·----··
Ruby Rosemond
Treasurer ................ Shirley Rawlins
Historian ................ Maxine Legall
Social Chairman --··-· Iletty Evans
Gamma Sigma Sigma "rvict sorority

in october of 1960 ten university coeds met and formed the
girls service club. the ultimate goal was membership in gamma
sigma national service sorority. this goal was achieved in 1963
when the club became alpha eta chapter of gamma sigma
sigma.

• !

•

Otnicrot1t
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who's who among stud ents in
american universities and colleges

I

•

--

pat polson- christ church, virginia

larry gibson- baltimore, maryland

oscar cole- high point, n. c.
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beverly ledbetter houston, texas

franlt b. patterson
washington, d. c.

alvin c hisolm jersey city, new jersey
299

marsha pippin washington, d. c.

charles b. watkins, jr~pittsburgh , pa.

margaret cowie- san fernando, trinidad

300

melvin schnapper- washington, d. c.

norlishia jacbon
washington, d. c.

evelyn phipps pine bluff, arkansas
301

cora bowie- hemphill, +exas

joseph e. morse- tuske9ee, alabama

' .....
•

,

,

harry johnson- washin9ton, d . c.

302

earl robinson- monroe, louisiana

-

•

lonnie I. crawfordevanston, illinois

brin hawkins- washington, d. c.

303

..ot·.' ,. ......
'

.

..,.
"'
~ ...

r61

sidney reedy-jefferson city, mo.
dianne fred ericksstaten island, n. y.

,
304

\

frank satterwhite-akron, ohio

phillip williamS-brunswick, georgia

russell v. gill- washington, d . c.
305

harold wheeler- st. louis, missouri

dorothy brown- washington, d. c .

.....
306

douglas williams-dallas, texas

not pictured
stokely carmichael- bronx, n. y.
willie cook- wash., d. c.
helmar cooper - newark, n. y.
ed goode- boston, mass.
andrew white- nashville, tenn.

--carole jordan- philadelphia, pennsylvania

9eor9e shell
winston salem, n. c.
nathaniel knight

baltimore, ma ryland
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grad u ates

glodys oikens
english

okpfiong john a.kpaffiong
economics

david burke alien
accounting

ronold horvey olexa.1der
zoology

franklin d. olphonso
chemistry

jean monica ambrose

•

/

onne ru th omos

v1v1an amos
sociology

college of
liberal arts
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adolphus ondrews
government

gerlyn erna austin

orna a. bailey
business administration

mercerdee ball
sociology

Jut her t . banner
physical education

elaine v. barber

cynthia d. barnes
zoology

mar ilyn t. beale
zoology

lois m. barnes
sociology

robert s. beale
zoology

darnese a. bell
1oology

hermine p. bennett
botany
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milton d . bernard
zoology

june c. b illings
marketing

ro bert a. bingham
dentistry

elmer h. b lackburne
government

gail bovell
zoology.

corae bowie
clothing and textiles

•

james c. blake
psychology

donald w. blue
business administration

bruce o. boody
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robed boswell
history

marilyn e. bowie
history

yvonne e. boyd
spanish

richard I. bradley
psychology

robert h. branch
government

barbar~ y. brice

sociology

delois briscoe
german

eugene m. britt
zoology

ruth c. brock
mathematics

henry brockington
zoology

solomon brockington
accour.ting - economics

31!

caro lyn e. brown
psychology

dorothy brown
po lit ica l science

roberta bruce
zoolo gy

basil v. buchanan
history

yvonne burnett
art

denise I. b ushby
zoology

leon e. butler
psychology

t . wendell butler

sandra I. bynum
spa nis h

hugo v. caesar
c hemistry

ric ha rd b . Cardwell
politica l science

zoology

waiter m. bryant
zoology

stokely carmichael
philosophy

robed a. carpenter
sociology

joseph carter, 1r.
zoology

theodore e. carter
physical educatior

•

•

(

I

--

sandra m. case
government

jacqueline m. cephas
sociology

brenda j. chambers
economics

phil m. chamberain
zoology
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sondro p. cheevers
zoology

a leck h. che-mponda
government

olive m. c hen-young
elementary education

alvin j. chisolm
zoology

cynthio c. dark
english

mory I. dark
elementary education

george h. c lay
business odministration

31 4

inez h. cobbs
sociology

brenda I. cochran
elementary educatior.

oscor j. cole, jr.
psychology

joyce coleman
zoology

arnetta collins
sociology

phillip collins
music education

leroy colter, ;r.
sociology

maudine r. cooper
marketing

Winsor a. cooper
bacteriology

.derotha counts
ru ssian

rona ld craig
law

lonnie crawford
government

wilbert s. crump
history
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violet currie

faith e. daniels
spanish

olphonzo w. davidson
zoology

arle ne r. davis
botany

beatrice e. davis
psycho logy

de lores davis
ed ucation

gwendolyn davis
elementary education

pa trick q. defreitas
economics

cora diamond
home economics

john r. dill
p sychology

316

-

archie r. donaldson

marcia h. douglass
economics

adolphus ealey
sociology

john duncan
zoology

lucille edwards
zoology

karen edmonds
romance languages

calvin h. ellis
history

arnold c. evans
zoology

charles w. faulkner
philosophy

rosenda feaster
history
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anthony j. ferebee
french

ellen v. fields
economics

john r. fields

a ubrey d. fitzgerald

h'azel d. fleet
microbiology

..
I

t
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benjamin m. fluckus
physical education

karyle z. fowler
zoology

claudette I. franklin
history

willie f. fra zier jr.
account ing

dianne frederic ks
sociology

alphonso a. frost
german

peggy j. fulton
home economics

lascelles w. gallimore
chemistry

he nry f. gamble
c hemistry

je an m. g atling
zoolo gy

mo1or geer
mathematics

larry g ibson
government

patricia gibson
zoology

ronald gilkes
zoology

russell v. gill
zoology
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paul i· gist
accounting

edward e. goode
philosophy

donald j. gon'1on
chemistry

joyce a. gos ha
english

harriet I. granger
chemistry

manon gray
chemistry

larry greenbaum
zoology

beverly f. greene
history

sheila e. greene
botany

arvell greenwood
ma rketi ng

320

rnaxine griffin
english

thirza rn. grigsby
so·ciology

olyce c. gullattee
med]cine

pansy e. grisham
zoology

macy hall, jr.
zoobgy

sidney hall
botany

denison d. harrield
political science

anne m. harris
zoology

otis harris
government

william harris
physics

321

hector g. ha rding
e conomics

shirley hat hcock
zoology

brin d. ha wki ns
so ciology

helen hende rson
english

leonard henderson
business admi ni·stration

marc ia f. henderson
phys ical education

norma henderso n
home economics

ruby d . henry
home econom ics

leslie herbert
zoology

nathaniel hewitt
zoology
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james hill
sociology

ray a. hill
bacteriology

lily hirsh
psychology

rit a hodge
polit ical science

charles holland
business administra t ion

wallece holland
chemisiry

helen I. hollinshed
sociology

claude hope
romance languages

karen house
sociology

griselda houseworth
french
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florence humphrey
sociology

philip hutchings
government

vedoster inc:iram
chemist ry

woodie r. jenkins, 1r.
physics

evelyn jennings
sociology

louis isaacs
busines.s administration

lee jackson ;r.
government

norlishia a. jackson
psychology
324

evelyn jenkins
socioJogy

cothe rine je rry
ge rma n

alvin johnso n
psychology

paula jewel!
history

c horlease '\ohnson
psycho ogy

,-

-
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fra ncis c . johnson, jr.
psychology

jauruon johnson
chemistry

martin g . john son
sociology

waiter johnson
political science

e. carole jordan
zoology

cynthia keller
chemistry
325

cranston king
art

sanford king
zoology

nathaniel knig ht
history

marian j. lacy
physical education

veronica lamb
psychology

sheila lammie
sociology

barbara ancaster

vincent d. lasse
romance languages

beverly ledbetter
chemistry

john t. leslie, jr.
business administration
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jeon I. lewis
zoology

jo katherine h. lewis

somuel libock

alvin j. linton
business administration

calesta c. lipscomb
accounting

daniel s. little
government

veronica p. lloyd
chemistry

lloyd locke
zoology

william logon
chemistry

jeanne g. long
english
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adrienne lyman
sociology

adrienne macbeth
sociology

kenny macfarland

bur+on I. mack
zoology

jo~eph

howard f. manly
governm<:int

angela march
zoology

doris mack
zoology

isaiah madison
government

robert a. madoo
mathematics
328

e. mander

psychology

leo d. massay
architecture

e conomics

francene matthews
physics

mary a. mcalister
mathematics

etheline matthews
sociology

janet e. matthews

odell mccants
zoology

glo ria a. matthews
government

orin matthews
mus ic education

melba mccoy
mathematics

ralph mccoy
business administrator
329

rita b. rnccrae
psychology

iarnes rncgaddye
zoology

fredd ie I. mckinney
psychology

h. le roy mcneil, jr.
business administrat ion

arnal r. mcreynolds
psychology

dorothy mctootle

gloria e. mills
fr en ch

beverly jo mims
sociology

charlotte miner
elementary education

bonita r. moffatt
sociology

330

art

'9

beatrice mo nt ague
economics

rachal monteit h
psychology

s. isador monteso

harriet moore
sociology

reginald a. moore
business ad ministration

walke r moore, jr.
psycholog y

barbaro morris
business

ge nevieve moseley
sociology

Jarry murchison

gilbert nea I
zoology
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patrick noel
zoology

mildred norman
history

virginia e. odellos
business adminisirotion

vincent okobi
polit ical science

ethel a. ollivierre
qovernment

laynette p. podmore
zoology

marva parkinson
zoology

carolyn patterson
psychology

frank b. patterson
sociology

patricio patterson
chemistry

saroh patton
english

natha niel pearson
botany

-

I

/
I

(

john w. peavy, jr.
a ccounting

claye pendarvis
chemistry

lasalle petty jr.
psychology

evelyn phipps
psychology

marsha d. pippin
home economics

thelma pippin

cornelius pitts
business administration

morilynn h, polk
sociology

zoology

(

333

r1.'

diono porter
psychology

lo rrita powell
zoology

gloria prather
mathematics

fran k price
psychology

poul pride
government

mary proctor
history

gerald prothero
mathematics
334

thomas queen
government

roger raiford
zoology

rudolph a. romsay
zoology

stanley r. redwood
zoology

sidney reedy
englis h

terry reynolds
psychology

g loria richardson
government

kenneth ric hardson
zoology

rawle p. richa rdso11
chemistry

lydia ri~ k s
economics

georgette c. ritter
psychology

wanda rivers
accounting

david roberson
zoology
335

edwarda m. reed
english

michael n. robe rts
marketi ng

earl d. robi nson
zoology

teresa v. robinson
polit ical science

est her c. rockette
home economics educat ion

beverly rogers
history

janyce c. rogers
e lementary education

wil liam rogers
sociology

ruby j. rosemond
elementary education

brenda c. ross
psychology

336

henry ross, jr.
accounting

wanda a. rousseau
sociology

joan ru cker
music education

st anley r. somms

waiter h. sanders
zoology

kalmann schaefer
economics

melvin schnopper
english literature

olvin m. scott, jr.
accounting

erlene scot+
sociology

portia o. scott
sociology

337

robert I. settles
business administrotion

antionette m. sewell
physical educotion

harry n. seymour
marketing

kenneth shannon
occounting

o'donald h. sheppard ir.
psychology

larolyn silos
english

dovid shaw
botony

ru~hetto

simms
economics

sandra I. shealy
marketing

errol sims

martin singh

-----·

edward singletary
mathematics

~

emma singletary
german

john sledge
mathematics

barbara smith
english

bernice smith
english

carol a. r. smith
sociology

dianne smith
sociology

marilyn j. smith
mathematics

no ra j. smith
political science

339

patricia a . smith
history

patric i;;i smit h
zoology

rud o lph smit h
business a dministra :·ion

melvin I. spann
chemistry

jon d. st rothe r
zoolo gy

ray stua rt
electrical engineering

bettie I. ta ylor
zoolo gy

freda r. sparks
home economics education

carol springer
sociolo gy

o d die stevens
340

lewis t higpen
mecha nica l eng.

lawrence w. +homos
psychology

ma rilyann h. thomas
zoology

n. thomas
mechanical eng .

cassandro thompson
english

lloyd g. t ho mpson

potricio a. thompson
home economics

pea rle thompson
germa n

lolita j. thornton
government

willia m c. threadgill
mathematics
34l

pauline y. t it us
med icine

c ha rles o. todman, jr.
history

jero me tolbert
zoology

robert townsend
business adm inistration

john turner
zoology

lavone vanderveer
psychology

mallie j. w~gner
economics

e lizabeth walker
element ary education

jacob d. walker, jr.
music education

gaorge ward
physics

342

janice wadkins
drama

leon d. weaver
sociology

diane weems
sociology

lynda welch
child development

charlene c. wells
sociology

maurice wells
sociology

randolph d. west
marketing

yvonne j. westbrook
political science

beverly white
english

daniel white
sociology

343

sherman r. white
physics

wisdom d. white, jr.
business administration

janice e. whitted
zoology

e.llsworth wiggins
physical educat ion

estelle wilkins
government

charlotte m. williams
child development

douglas m. williams
government

elaine j. williams
sociology

joan e. williams
zoology

344

john t. williams

joseph b. williams
mechanical eng.

mildred williams

robert h. williams
zoology

corolyn willoughby
sociology

charles a. wilson
political science

sylvia m. wilson
zoology

stonley I. wise
;zoology

guy e. witcher
government

doris withers
bacteriology

joyce a. wright
sociology

star m. yamba

florence a. young
botany

john t. williams

richard wright
romance languages

roy s. wynn, 1r.
zoology

345

school of engine erin g and architecture

a lbritton, clarence
electric a l eng.

charles w. a llen
mechanical engr.

hailey L baker
mechanical e ng.

william baker, jr.
mecha nical eng.

udai c . bansal
mechanical eng.

earl j. barnett
civil eng .

berhane beyene
electrical eng.

hugh d. bourne
arc hitecture

helen b. britt
mec ha nical e ng.

james bryant

346

willie e. cook, jr.
electricol eng.

som dev
mechanical eng.

james e. dickerson
mechonicol eng.

lincoln donaldson
civil eng.

ernest eglen, jr.
architecture

pashang esfandiari
electrical eng.

edwin foirweother
civil eng.

moses c. florence
mechanical eng.

edward fowlkes
electrical eng

mack I. friday
electrical eng.
347

sharad gandhi
electrical eng .

narinder k. garg
mechanical eng.

reg inald garner
electrical eng.

raymond I. george
electrical eng.

laurence p. go.o dwin
civil eng.

•

bradford griffin
electrical eng.

•

~ . ~

~
•

mo. nurul haque
348

william hollinshead
archite cture

adish k. jain
mec;hanical eng.

lorenfine m. johnson
civa eng.

( _-~

-

\

jalal kashi
electrical eng .

- ---.::::::..:._-.,.--

--

---.:.

- ~-:----._

colonel d. lovett
mechanical eng.

leroy lowery Il l
mechanical eng.

harold mack II
electrical eng.

amarjit mehta
mechanicc" 1 eng.

joseph e. morse
architecture

hassan moussave - a
civil eng.

hiram a. owens
electrical eng.

manoucher ra sson
mechanical eng.

david h. ricks
mechanical enq.
349

daude I. ross jr.
electrical e ng .

naresh seth
e lectrical eng.

surendar k. sharma
e lectric a l eng.

george w. shell
electrical eng.

edward c. snead jr.
mechanical eng.

hollis j. sobers
electrical eng.

ibra him soliman

ranjit singh sran
mecha nical eng .

marilynn t. stanley
ari:hitecture

cast e l g. stone
civil eng.

350

darshan d. suri
mechanical eng.

\
1

raye c. r. titus
civil eng.

chorlie todd
mechanical eng.

david tze-ku tzou
electrical eng.

charles b. wotkins ir.
mechanical eng.

roe 0. wiggs
business administration

williom h. willioms jr.
architecture

neville wintz
civil eng.

william a. whr+mire jr.
electrical eng.

benjamin t. woart
electrical enq.

351

college of fine arts

waiter j. archey
music education

352

jay s. barber
music education

vivian baylor
music education

leo buchanan
drama

madalyn I. clark
music education

barbara a. copeland
music education

phil h. cosby
art

wilrnerlee dixon
music education

earl dockery
music education

john hanson

mvsic education

harry c. johnson
music ed ucatio n

carolyn I. macrae
drama

bernard mavritte
music education

janice parker
drama

patricia poison
music educatio n

geveria g. shamburger
music ed ucat ion

avon stuart
voice

fredericka wilkins
music education
353

college of pharmacy

marcia j. bowman

josephine dickens

velma s. schumann

gurney beckford

john t. daniel jr.

sylvester roberts

graduate school
354

daniel akpan
liberal arts

kenneth mcfarlane
liberal arts

david newton
liberal arts

etelka randolph
liberal arts

-

•

/-

myrtice adams
social work

jerry byrd
law school

william thomas
law school

nathaniel r. mcray
dentistry

355

college of medicine

george arnonitti , jr.

williarn w. ashley

sylvester c . booker jr.

jornes e. brown

esly s. caldwell

ray p. Cunningham

philip

<'l.

caruso

idus j. daniel

'
williarn j. d ixon
356

shirley rn. donaldson

sidney I. downs

1oanne b. ewing

•

ronold g. feoster

:i

-

gardon c. fraser

...
•

-

dyde c . freeman

cecil d. grimes 1r.

lyra s. gillette

ronald p. hoirston

clarence haydel

joseph i. hoffman jr.
357

I

~----·

.......~."

gordo n ifill

ondrewor jackson

gorfield johnson, jr.

hermon c. jordan

harold joseph

horace laster

ernest c. levister, jr.

zalman magid

eddie mollory

glenda I. monley

358

ernest w. mcbride

averette r. mhoon

carlotta g. miles

linell w. murphy

robert h. redus, jr.

george ric ha rdson

w. j. roberson

james e. robinson

vivian robinson

carol m. russell

359

a bebayo sam uel

henry scott

charles seard

eugene c. s1mms

donald stovall

roosevelt t aylor, jr.

james e . waiters

360

oswald warner

james c . watson

william r. weathers

paul c.webb

charles r. west

irving c. willioms

marvin h. wilson

arlene winfield

1ean a. wong

howard d. wood

lowell m. zollor

361

college of dentistr y

do nald j. bean

joseph 1. bellan

samuel n. berger

ja mes a. black jr.

stanley a. boucree

edward r. coran

362

fabian f. desbordes

onthony dibiase
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jomes a. diggs jr.

irving freedman

•• •

•

•

ernest s. goldmonn

robert I. hollomond

roy a. henriques

william d. jenrette

.

.

1ames r. 1ones

romeo h. lewis jr.
363

ooron i. linchuck

verdise w. rollins

364

arthur I. mckinney

wiliiam w. mccaffrey

herbert t. miyato

jomes c. nabors

kenneth g. ponder

joseph a. robertson jr.

sammy j. seals

benjamin f. shaw jr.

john a. sines

randolph w. sturrup

ric hard c. tatum

willie f. thompson

jimmie s. trimiar

stanley t. uyeyama

de witt webster

alvin r. williams

frank a. williams

365

dental hygiene

mary m. baker

carolyn blicher

verna f. bradley

mary j. dean

sandra r. carter

anita hill

jeanne s. hubbard

jean m. maddox
366

sarah leonard

lindo matthews

louise smith

millicent j. summers

school of religion

miles j. austin

thorna.s o. blackman

frederick c. booker

ii hyung chiang

jei w. ki m

a Ifred t. lile

george m. rnad ry

clar·e nce norrnan

lovell parham

wonbong p. park

malachi d. rountree

paul settles

frank d. tucked

jeremiah w. walker
367

school of nursing

blanche baker

\

(

(
marjorie e . bigelow

rosemarie bush

jacqueline m. crawford

ernestine forman

jacqueline w. gadson

(
barbara j. holloway
368

lois s. johnson

iris r. keys

I

betty I. montgomery

venita e . rich

\
constance c. session

jacquelyn I. stockton

I
jessie m . taylor

horriet I. webster

mono h. wells

sandro b. white
369

school of law

370

alfonso I. adderly

sherman s. b arge

joan burke

eugene carm ichael

arthur c. gaston

george gates

julius x. johnson

potricia d. lee

william h. lewis

cornell I. moore

clarence d. rogers jr.

turner russell

willie smith jr.

bobby b. stafford

,

ruthie I. taylor (mrs.)

--harold I. thomas

lucy r. t hornton

edd ie h. tucker

dudley williams
371

scho o l of social wo r k

o liv[a v. ai ken

lester f. buster

june p. campbell

rose a. carter

•
willie t. dawkins jr.

phyllis r. dean

crawford ellerbe jr.

ruth m. fisher

fran cis w. g reen

372

james

b. green

ric hard gross

james b. hardy

vonthia i. henderson

curtis I. hester

ellwood d. macklin

ada m. lomax

\
earl I. messick

ern1e r. myers

gloria russell

1ean e. mowery

-

eulalia v. scott

anna b. pickette

aaron a. smith

christine I. smirh
373

marilyn r. smith

joyce tolson

lucy a . thompson

\oeoh
•

·~

\ I.

patricia b. vailes

june e. williams

374

nathaniel woods

doris wooten

.. ..
•

I '\

.... "

,
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senior directory
liberal arts

a

vivian a mos
6S-5 de(':uur s 1•• luor1klyn1 n.y.
modern dunce i;.lub: bi11on ' 'afr: bu.sinc.':$s club, .sec.; sociology

kourabatchew abedje

club. J>res.

:addU ;a_b<lOO. t:ihiopia..

adeboyo ayodele adekayo

kernie I. anderson

1 oro11:1r1 st•• bgos. nige-.rii.

108 Jindtn iL. furrisburg. pa..

beredieterres a. adewusi

adolphus andrews

1bdon nigtri•.

712 school " ·· d•i rona btach. Ila.
:ufvan<ed 11ir lor(t ro1c.

amako nelson kingley ahaghotu
onu.bJ c:..tuhh1ue. nigeria.

robert archie
701 ;efftrton

om parkash ahruja
h·G

~· i jil)' n •ll:(•lr, ncv.

dt-Lhi, ind i.1..

gladys aike ns
tfll· 2'1 I \Otb avt .. jamaic~. n.y.
nlp h11 kappa alpha: snea.

!h'f'.,

las ' 't{to.J. oe .....

farojollah ardolan
chc:ran, iran.

robert Spencer arers
18 rhird

SI

rom'l riv('r,

"·I·

daniel y. akpan
asancing tb1ono, uro. e. oiguia.

b

akpfiong john akpaffiong
cum.to p u . C'41itC'rn nigcori~, ~f'S:t afri~.

daisy bell alexander
p.o. box ~''' 1us_kcgt:~ 2 la.

ronald alexander
J ~G7 "'· 11th st., jad<.5';n,·ille, fla.
biion t\aff,

david burke allen
2·.fOO 11&lbut rd., hJ.lti:rnot"e. md.
busincll\l <--lul>: lre:tSul"t'r: n1arkc1ing t·fub, bud~t l rnmnl. vi le~
C'hairm.1.n: 1reas .. junior cla ss~ senior class ((hJntil; project
awarc:ncs>: dc..n·.. ljs1: n;ic, compctiti\'t tt-holarsb1p; laK Jead·
trship \\'<Jrkship.

carolyn louise a llston

orna adolphus bailey
"-h.iro )l., s-c.. pc:1cr, b.uOOdus, .... .i.

mercedee e lizabeth ball
3205 lan:trk re., 5." 'tlnn.Lh. g.1.

luther timothy banner
40) st>th u., fl,t, 1 Vo'.. ~1, 1 J,c.
' 'arsiry •rb" t.•lub: rootball; baseball; U'"<l.c.k; basketball.

elaine virginia barber
18.f28 binder s1., dc1toit, nli..h.
alph.1 kappa alpha: d.1ntc ,Jub~ bis1011 dub.

812 s. nWu st., dtttiogtoa! s.c.

cynthia darnell barnes

franklin d. alphonso

3G Hrd pl. s.o., "'uh d.c.
alpha k•PP" alphJ.

north rd. oe" amsltrd3m, bcrbice b. 1:ui:uu.
uarribeao as.soc..: soccer; S""·i.mming club.

jean monica ambrose
,Sf, d ,I\ fdi. Jtrt'.nad;1, w i.
~aribbt-dn assOI..: n ewm:311

ponune ros1:, 11 • .d11vids grenadt1, w.i.

anne ruth amos
~J,mm1

376

~1.,

>parta.nburg s.c.

11g.nla sigma.

1qu1r~. n . ~ .

young democr.ib: 1cnrus 1.lub: tttc<1: sociology club; busioess

club.

d _ub.

rupert b.j. ambrose

·f l8 lillp(11tC'r

lois marie barnes
rou1e t , cu.Jc:

marilyn thompson beale
~Sl) I IJrh .SI .. fl , \\' ,. \\'llllh.. d.c.
:1ll>hn kupp~ .ilt•h.i; biMlfl s111ll:

dcan·J list .

robert spencer be a le , jr.
J j2

nelson s t., durham, n.1,.,

~01ega ps-j phi, h1t$ilcu$: c&,1 $call, drc\\' haU; bi.soo s1aU· dC'ui"•
luL
t

gurne y bastin be ckford
S du110011 ilYe., ki.n g~too, jllJ..Ui'.lit"<l, w.i.
business c-Jub: 1na.rkc1 ing l lub; carihhean ll$50<.. ; in1.er11iuionaJ
club.

d a rne se augustus bell
14 25 kt'fllHC) )"(,, n.e., "\V:Uh.1 d.t.
seabbartl & bl:.:tde; nation:\! cbtroic~l soc_·iery.

hermi ne pe arl bennett
lZ kings\v-UoJ .1,e..., JOngst<•n, jan.1aica, w.i.
ince·rnational club.: c:.~ribbe;i n nss<)t'.'.

charles edward benson

cora e lizabeth bowie
hempbill. to..
omicron nt.1, pfe5.; tJ lphi k.:tpp.t ;1Jpha. gra.mn1:ue1+1: bi.son $t:iff,
sc:a.ior dlrc:ccor)': costumer. howard players: 1nmlt t1U)_i.Jc.lfe C?llc:se board; y. pcc:s.. jr. cla,,s; sto1T p.npc.c t'O . tu.itiou sctto 1-:ir$.h.1p,
fue~· e. n101cn fe fh.)wilhip; k:1ppa a.lpha psi ~'eelh.nrc c:uurt.

marilyn elizabeth bowie
3832 l7th pl., n.e.,. w:i.sb., d.c.
ze.t.t phi beta. rcco.rdiog sec.: dc3o or probi:u es.

ray boyd
l 767 c:ompostcllo rd.. norlolk, ' 'a.

4.3 7 lCcoia 51 ... s.c., "\\' a$.h.1 d.c,

yvonne elizabeth boyd

milton desmond bernard

13·f6 jeffe.tson .SL, o.. \\'., \\'i.lSh,... d.c;.
alph!l kapp::t :Upbat parliamentariw1; inntmari6 na1 club; mode:rn
dance club; pcople:-1o·peQple: n.sa cQrum.: sp.aotsb i:Jub.

l cbl,trt;h st., st.. :ann'.s bay, jamajca, w.i
beLa kuppa chi; l.'ilc:ibbcan ~lib<'.; tr'14;k and field.

lillian kelsey beverly
4; 12 Joi:Jtth st.) n o. brt:ntv.·ood, .md.

richard lorenzo bradley
1423 nc"·ron st.. n. '"·· "-ash., d.c

pst chi.

june cele ste billings

robert he nry branch

415 ki ldo1.rt ~~"f·• n.,\•., '4ll~nt~. g_a.
business club_, r.nnrke1in1t club, sec.; t"::unerbucy• assoc.: exchange
.studcnlJ \\'.hltticr college.

JGl·f s. ''ic1o ne :t\'C.1 los i:111g:eles:, ca.Uf.
kappa alpha psi.

elmer he nry blackburn

St44 seve·n th

.......

l 19··18 I i 8<h s1., s<. "1bws, o.y .

barbara ann blackwell
53~

43th sc., n.e ..

~vasb ..

d.c.

barbara yvonne brice
5L, n.e., «'-ash., d.c.
grim mil .sig1na sigttl.;:i: .sot:ivlOg}1 (:lub: da.nee club; aws.

delores olivia briscoe
167 l msed<i It: s t .. n .\\'.. y.•.nsh., d .(',

~nea .

delta sigma cheta: st1ca: bison st:tff; germnn t lub ; aw,-.

doris e lmira blake
)408 hun1 pt., n.c,,

w~sh.,

eugene marquis britt
d.c.

james conrad blake
32 1) Jeighcon a\ e.• h;dt in:iore, rod .
aJpha phi afph·n : d rcu~ ha.JI t& ~t sciJf{. pres.

barbara jean blount
L2Z5 ne''' tOn st.~ n. w .• wash.. d.c.

702 baker st., nhoskie, n.c.

0 1nt'ga psi 1>hi.

ruth ann brock
56 Joog(elJow sc.,

ft,(\ ,,

wlih., d.c.

henry brockington, Ill
2S22 n . ·aJder " ·· pbil.odelpbia. pa.

donald william blue
693 isler s t•. goldsboror n.e,
::d pha ph·i :ll p?a~ arno ld 111ir s~iety: business clob; markt1 in~
~lub; ~co!1om1cs clubi :Llpb;i ph• ome.~;i; campus pals: ho1net-'Om·
ulg steenn.g t."omrn.

sandra a . blue
4-J 7 ingn1h;1.m st.) n .w,J \'\1as~1., d.. c.

clarie wells brooks
t43 1 1111acosria "l''C~. n.w•• '"a.sh.~ d.c.
Cllt')'.

carolyn ellen brown
l 7S bo)'l .st .. b rook fyti. O.)'.
lite.racy clubo hi50o staff; business club; booStct clu,b.

bruce o . boody
124' reg.enc rd .• bourda, georgetown, b.-go.iana~
lnre-rn!.'tion;:i.J (.' luh: l..1l.ribb.,,..1n .1ss(W.,.; dC"o1,1L:-; fis1.

robert boswell

claude e. brown
142;4 sara1oga a \'e, n.e., "U"as.b., d .c.

ll(tt) s, ha\lscr bl \'d ~ los ;u\gete.s, caJif.
ou1e~a psi phj; inter-frat. council: campus pals; bison St~(f;
ho1ne-t"()nting sttrring CC.>nun.; nsa.

gail patricia bovell
?0 1 :lJ?,83.t St., l)t1)d:ind , ~ Jj(.

alpha kappa :.tlpba; ba$ilt·us; ange.I fl ight: elections cornm.:
honors program: 1..""U.0 1pus pa.ls..

dorothy morse brown
4425 coloradl'I mve.., wash~. d.c.
pol irica.l scleocc: socitl.). pres.; pi aJpha s igma honor rocieq·~
3.!'chc>m1ao pledge cJub; )'Oung dCmoC'fltS; world a(f:airs c1ob;
hall1op1 trp1s1; studcnc assenlbly.
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eddie c ha rl es brown, jr.

stokely carmichael

4 l 7 v. gNnt sc h.ut'ln rougt-. lit.

1818 ameh)'rst &I broox, n

r

project """·a..re:ne"; 1i.o1.u.p: hilhop; I.a!<..

roberta esther bruce

robert arthur carpenter

161 p.uk rov.. n.)'·• n )·
suimmintt c.lub: hov.;ard pl.t)trt; bison SlJff: n"cp.

(>3 n. hifst $t.. phil.;1delphi:1. pJ

n.:uionotl cantcrbur) ,omn•.. assoc.~ arnuki :air S<K.ict) i CDm1on

ushers.

melba syphax b ryan
4620 iow:a a,c. n.... apt. 4 "".sh., d..c.

james randall carroll

waiter maxwell bryant

baltimore. md

8 s. liberty •t., Jrt".burg. ,-a.
alpha phi .._1plu: bi.l-On ~Qff. dfhJ bc:au c..oun; golf tc;a_m; home·
c:omlog 1~leot shO" comni: ~ runnt'r·up; ad'dnet.'d air fora

eloise yvonne carter
4106 bcltdocu._in, b.ns.u

mo.

til)

n>IC.

basil victor buchanan
phi bc:12 kapp• , alph.l k:appa d(•ha. plti 1lph1 theta; univ, ushers,
t&a )(11fl. drc" 1 h•ll; liult• fnrum.

I ~17 u.ylor n. n;""' "<bhi.nJ.:,COO. d .c.

....

teddy carter

george alatmon+ burton
19 M1e r,..h1u J)Jt k a't.' ,

.

joseph augustus carter, jr.

18a kew rd .• kingJCnn jam.tiit• "" i

304 ' · rt-g~nc .)!.~ J>e>ri thesctor, n ) .
in1 r:imurab.

k111i;~1u11 J.un:utQ, \\'.i.

denise lucinda bushby

velois allena cary

9l7 C:ll•

2627 .. o<>k st., dcn\ e r, l f' loratdf'I.
:d ph;i kappa alpha; <1nijcl (ll!l.h1; c rossroads :;i(ricJ.

a'"·• tvhunbo.s. >:;a.

hilhop ) tarf; \\,1h .:r h. btt)• Jk) h.tpclsc fc llc.H\.Shfp; ~e ojo 1 1nen1ur;
h nn1ctt11nin;; 3oltt.!ti1ll( cc1m1u.: bl\OI\ 1tH1fL

hedy marie butler
963

u:n'.1~ c

sandra maria case

:1vc., h,1h 11\ rou~ ·" Iii.

1349 1ulberl u:.rrate s.t.• \\•ash., d.t .
n1odem daru:c t iub: political scic;nc~ !$OCiCl)': rnodcl's , Jul:);

leon emanuel butler

\VQrld nffairs c lub; blwn scalf .

2 hubb.tr<l ll\·c.. e.1rnhridJ.;t.. "';''~
psi d1i; hilhvp •i.ifr.

jacqueline marie cephas

mcchan1\ll\.tlle, 1nd,

' 'ic.f!ioi:l .$tlltc t:.OIJe~t. pctC"csbur11. \:),
tUD(l'.HJ QS '-'-~rt; Vfilt:J.'.:l p~ j plh \..O\lft; iun111r t l.l'IS (IUeeo, hornf•
c;omin p; st«ring <-Omnt.; S(H.iul<>g) club~ ho>A'Jtd pl:.)ers; campo•

;a_roolJ "tr .JIJt_iCt)

p.U.

thomas wendell butler
sandra lynne bynum
130·28 ioY.ood 1c.• s. o.c.onc 1>J;r;k , n..).
111lpha. k.lpf» ;1.lpb..a: t(ni~r n1cnh'r; •'-'01or t.l11ss
comm ~ btit.'n

,,.._fr.

phil maxwell chamberlain
"'.i.

ekters1itt po.. st. f'li:t..a.bt:th. j;un:ikia
M:11..;

homet:oming

brenda jane chambers
jennings rudolf byrd
1319 n.

'"''on

.&\('.,

bAhi.u,trt.•,

(,0-t~ .. .ach4.·r1nc-

)l rh_il.Jclrbi.-, pa
t-tOO()ml('s c-luh: C:HnitTIJO dclc.a ef>'ilnn t.tnie\r mtntor

MCI

colie blease chappelle
17- ''·

Vie.t... C'r

St•• rh1l•Jclplu.J, PL

sandra patricia cheevers

c

\QI) "·hilnt"}' a\d. alb.In) !;.l.
dch.i. .sigma thciit ""lC) foo11J.11ion, un" U.)hcr'; ;ing:tl fli ght;

inrcrnatioD.11 1.Jub.

hugo victor caesar
porl·Of·SP.ilin , crfnldJd.
.llJ>hJ phi ,,, 11, ~.1.; ;1n\cri,.111 1,ht•mic:l l ~j , t )'~ nJ1jonal scien..:c

lound:uion rt,c••n.b.

bruce m. cambosos
180 1

I J.1nonl

•t.,

n,\\'.

oifrh.1 .

poJjcical S<ienlc 1. lub; inu:rnitdona l t.lub: (', :1rr1<':in students
union. v. prt>'i',

olive monica chen-young

y,·ash.. d.c..

4 p ou hs c:larcnd on, j.uu:aii;.1, \''·•·

.\eoi1\r 0·11.• ntor : i nu~r11 1uio11,1 I 1..luln "J')ani~h 4lub; "ru::a; prcJL

richard baldwin cardwell 111

de.1n'~

L6j2 f'911'f1cfJ St \\ , t;O~l'°"' 11od f'Ltl.I, 1e.a11c:«..k. _n.j,
nir (iJrce rot\._ 11dv1.1ru.cd ,orp'i; ~r;ir)t:vine
,,io rld affairs
ctub. polldlitl \l,C•ltlt ""\let), ..c 1ti11r • l!'iS , 11l11\t-d t svtit• lvft~
club; 40•ik h .ill tclurn ii ; h11n1c, •Ulll l\~ judgcot .i nd a .......rd.s <:Onl1\l,;
n.i.u.p; >•H1t1,i:. dC'lllf>I. r.11\

""rr:
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aleck humphrey chemponda
il<!lu Rl.tod.-, t.ut~.an) ik;a t:.151

ns"

alvin james chisolm
92 llSIOl" p l . jc:ncy t.ity, n.j.

kapp;1 aJpb;1 psi; btia k.•JlJ).l t hi: nJJC1,: s-..1bb..1rd ,\> blade: lase
ttp.

cynthia cecelia dark

v1vran lee copeland

18lS br-nn<la\V "'" koOx\•ille tr:nn.

l2 13 mum

Jt..

n.e. \lt'-.i.fh., d.c.

kappa sigmn debating soC"ietYi J>t01nf:thean. ed.

derotha counts

mary louise dark

3101 clifcon ave., lr.lltftnore, md.
g:iloHn;i .si~m:i slgma.

23 hope ave.. paSJai1.., n.j.

delta sigrna 1he-t:l: univ. choir:

fr~nch

club: senior mcruor: snea:

srudcn1 ch ris1ian as.soc.: homc<orning nlu1nni cC>1nn1.; '' cslq•
fo u nd:ttio u: n:uu.~p.

george henry clay
25 ninth coun, \\~cs1 birming.J,tl.m , itfa.

businefs club: took b:dl counci l.

robert lawrence coates

courtland vernon cox
2'786 de\\'e} ~vc .. hrqnl(, n.~'·
projec--t a"'t\r.i.rcncss-; po li.tiL"<ll 5'ieo6~ society; lin le forum.

lonnie lee crawford, jr.
18 19 emerson ,sL, cV'.l.11.SCOn, LU.
incer-frru, l.'('J Unl.il, -president: omeg;a psi pbi: bCMneromiog

2.607 llth $t., n.-...·., "'ash.iogton, d.<.

.s1ecring. con1m 1; p<1litical s:<-leoc.e ,sf)LICt}•; l:uc, rtJ>,;
p;if~: chri$tnt-a,J " 'l!ek Stee-r:iog· comm.; b($OO Sta ff.

inez h. cobbs

bernice carr crayton

6276 a lderler

s1.J $!in
<:Jub. pr:c-S~;

dicgo. caUI.

tingoisUc

iie:nior Llttss <'OIJO\il: <h:.tirman , corrcspon..

dene:t co1no1., senior cla$S-: '':l.rsi1y "h'' courc; bouse government:
span~sh club: ltf><;iology c lu b ; nnt.bropolo1u· i:Jub; ru<M:k un ~ bi~

son staft

brenda louise cochran

c.~m·pus

I SOS r(lbcr1 t . Jee ,:,~•. mf1bil<:, ala.

wilbert samuel crump
IOS n~ ).()1h .sr., pbil11dt.!lphi.t pa.
-alphn phi illph.L; scabba.nl 11ud blade, ptc$idcnt; d~an"$ Ji..st: ad·
"·ant ed rote, btig.uJe ~OmJu:~ndcr: linguislit. honor s0<io1y: inrro·
rlnH-JJ •uhlerics.

G380 germa11to ,v1l pike, d3)1l on, ohio.

1.-an tcrb1,1ry ll$$nC-. ; snea., sc.-c.; homceon1io~ r o n1m.; -.5t'nior clas;
council; .sopbon1ore class s.ec.: freshr:nao house govt'rnintoc. sec.;
nlode1'.s t lul) ~ (cri$C'\"lpal dlaplaio,) sec,; k:.pJ>;1 , Jph:a. psi S\\'Ct't·

hearc court.

d

railford cohen cockfield
710

!.

ru.aio

.st., ~~unplet,

n.c.

oscar jackson cole, jr.
penny road, rt. 1. bc:nc 35?, hJgh pojn1, n.c.
las~ v. pres.; s-tt'C:rin~ tonun., .student :i.ssanbJr; .d p h2 p hi :1Jph11,
pres-.: iotec·fra-J CQUn.~il; tr:(•·~h:tir.nJn.n. u1)i v. ]udich~ry com.m.;

bison s1-afl; campus pals: JK--OpJe•C.O·people cOmn1.: atlva.n('fd rorc.

faith elese daniels

joyce elaine coleman

i1H~rnatioouJ

423

11. \\1,

Jrti cernce.

d~• ni;l,

ttf 1b-<cc v ic"'S 3,·1:., kinFstnn j;un.._ii..J., "·i•
cJu b, p res. : S(>3.1ll.Sh club~ (reocb club.

fin.

wesl~>' foundation: l rcnd1 (_lub: bon1ecomins comm.

alphonzo lowell davidson
130.S dixo n

.:.1. 1

ftcdcricksburg, va.

carroll eugene coley

·a rlene roberta davis

19 gallati11 sc.• wash .. d.c.

no. 34 cochran s1.. dvquesne.. p:i.

omega psi phi.

arnetta collins
141.',?

s. cat.a-lpa :).\'e. soothbe.nd, ind.

seo!t)r mentor. haoo:s progr.an1 : ulpbll. k~pp;l d ell:.; 2~d v. prts.:
.soc;1olOg}' cJub; u 111ted carnpus (hr1.5uan £cllow.sh1p ; cl\apel
usbe.rs, pre,,; t'd to1nnl . ~ l:asc; d ean '$ list.

beatrice evelyn· davis
ll 1..h <.-ster t rct-k nl., i..h c}nc-y, p.a..
g~llOlB sign1a sig_1uo.; <.anlt.tbur~· club.

delores e. davis
q l8 J . 7th ·S<.,

oewark, 1Lj.

s.o.... iv l_<.>t;l Uub: ;in1h.t~J)(,IU~) cJuh; rrc-1jcl·r

phillip earl collins
6614 clifton ave., b:.lltimurc, ind.
g2mrn:1 s ig m.i signia

leroy colter, jr.
(52 e. 1 0~tb ~'·• n.y.
varsicy "h' ' club ~ tr.i.lk and fi:tfd.

maudine rice cooper

:uhle:uc assoc.

il,.\\',ll't'.lll:S); \\ omcn '.5

genorice yvonne .davis
99-S 19th $1., ~(I. , $l. p4!ltr..-burs. fla..
SR t:ll; ',\'{:~ l t')' ~J ub ; S<?RIOI

mentcir.

patrick quinton d efreitas
l9 •St.h IJYd. , ba.rti.L:.t, b. ~u i.tn,1 .

arnold norfleet delon
p.o. b1"I" I;.:, LilUboru, u.c.

(jGQ iglch:u:t i"c·: !IL p.iul, Jnjnn.
busir11.•:s$ Llub bullcci n1 sec.

winsor s. cooper

-*G

thnr:ICSC('Ul av~ .• la."·n1Jide, n .j.
l.lph.a pbi omtga; unl'" cll..1pcl usher. board,

cora e. diamond
11 17 dQ \\Olfl~ S(-. U ot'., \\a:oh., d,t·,
ht.)1nc rt•1ir11111l i c~ 1l11li, .)f l t'il
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james sheldon dilday
196 <olumbi~ nt, boston. DU$S..
Cf><Wlomn.\ ,1ub. business <lob; c.ouk hall (0Un4il; na.a-.p: proj·
ton a".atcrle».

charles william fa ulkner
4812 iOW3 a,e., n.w., •--ish.... d.c.

rosenda d. feaster
1900 mi.ssi.5.sippi •'t, s.t.. ".uh., d.c.

john richard dill

pauletta fellows

619 emerson st. n,w . "'"'a.sh., d.e.

1541 easl zion , rul,11, okla.

james burrel dixon
373' \villdsor pL,

SL.

louis,

anthony jay ferebee
1420 COf't'IOCo SI., ph lladcl ,,hr••. pa,

nlo.

freocb club: s1).-in1sh club.

carolun I. dock
~ 1 24

24th SL. s.e., wasb., d.c.

ellen virginia fields
?07 su1nmir sc., d:trb).

marcia henrietta douglas
S2J 21s1 s1•. n.e-., \\ash., d.c.
serm:an c.lub.

john albert duncan, jr.
80G di\ition a\C.,

n.~.

p~.

g::.mnl-a $i1tm1 ~is::,ma : .-ilJ>h<I k app-a deha: economics <lub, lr~:as.:
bU$intss -.lubi christi.in science \.luh; sociof9gy club; 1tt:rman
4Jub; bison s1>1ff; in1crtolleKi11c rtd cross council.

hazel dianne fleet

"ash.1 d.(.

8S1

patricia robinson dyson

~Jsc~,

n.c., "A~h•• d,c.

hudie benjamin fleming

46SJ 3rd st. i.c:.1 '~rash•• d.L

1874 ne" hampshirt a\e,, 'A'ash .• d.c.

benjamin michael fluckus
4527 ne\v hanlpshii:~ " ...c., 'A'l.,h., d .c.

e

karl condantine folkes
5 middleJon

a.'·~.,

lcing.s1c)n j::im12.ic-a, w.i.

juanita delores foster
1418 madi1un JI., n.w. "'-J)fi., d.c.

adolphus ealey
4819 h IQCltn dt .. no. 4~ n...r. • ·ash., d.c.
an club; bomecCJming com.m.; SOl-ic)k>l:) 4.lub; dormicory t&-~

,..u. hilhup .ull.

karyle zeffie fowler

frank william eastwood

campus pals; homtt.-0n1ing 11cenns: comm.: p rojeci a\\ilttnt.s1:
alph::i phi a1phill ; d~.1n'J li$t: cuok h.aH council: nuq>; bt1;i kappa d1i.

400 bunnell

51.

182') h.arrioc ~• • bc>Aumon1. '"'-

bridgeport c.onn.

anna maria eaton
IG8-4 cLtn t-hl1r1·h rd., .uJ01nc11, J;;il
alpha k"PP• • lpba.
'

margaret elizabeth foy

~86

fuir .st •• pa1t1r$on, n. j.

karen ann edmonds
40 bflle,uc rd., new haven, conn,

claudette I. franklin

lucille elizabeth edwards
SIG tolun1b1a rd."·"'" \\ash.. d.c.
ilnTIC:UC!S,

exec. o (/iccr; Jampado,s

tOun-;

t""nh:p

hornuoming coronation comm.; a\'\'.S: bison staff

r)i 1~hi

lUUrl,

4'2.S-0 dix sc .• n.~. '\\i\sh .. d 1..
d e.lta si~n1:a chcta, sc<,.,,,J nalio n.,J ' · pres.; bison sta.ff1 acti,'ities
~itor; s.nrao kapp., si~m:a dt'baun{:. ~it-tr~ modt"rn da.nc~ club:
hilltop Staff.

dianne patricia fredericks

louise s. eighmie
S))G ilddiSOtl rd.. n.~. ~-ash., d...t:..

f

68 c:linton sc , s1.att"n 1slind n)
:.lpha kapp.ll Alph;1, hnd01.u1~ scn1C'lor llJ.» u-cu.; '3.'111' 5. firsl v.
pres.; ao~cl fl11o:hc: brwdt"r ht•n1nn), SOliof<>g) c:lub: .s~nior
mmr~r 1uJ1c;1.:tt) c;11mr11, -.hJirm.an

patricia a. friday
1Z24 n1c:du(fici a'f
delt~ sign1.. thc1;1,

~~llun1bl:1, s .t.

peggy jo fulton

george waiter farm er

$008 third .a"~" lost .in~clts lllif.

J5S2 h"-t\l')' a,·e., ci ncitut~tiJ ohio.

seojo-r mentor: home ttonomiC's club: un.h" U$hcrs; ncwma.n
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<'lub: " 'Omcn'i judic i'ar) romnL

g

beta kia1:>1>a Lhi, pres.: ~un-enc.a.a ( hem1<"il 5oc-iecr: rote rille
te.Lu1; ""lrsit} r-iili: 1t>iill.l, c:ipt.; reading club; J)bi bent kappa;
mertk i11dex il\\'Ut<1: hc1'\\"llrd 11Jumni fl: \\--:tl"d: discin·g uished n1lti·
t;lry lLieuc..t ~1u<lent; Jobcizol "'" ·uni.

la scelle washington gallimore
27 woodgJeo dt..1 klugstt')O,
-:inlerit;:an ch~miai 1 sociecy.

;~\toa i ca,

joyce adlene gosha

\v.i.

12 I s. 16th 11ve., p h e-onix city, ala.
gao:una -i igmil signla; dehia. sigmi 1h<;1;1-; snea.

henry floyd gamble, Ill
2·2 12 £l.t.Sl
k~ppa

$(.,

O, ''"' \\'ilSh.,

nl_php;_psi.

she lia lo rraine graham

d.c..

3-2·23 J03r'd .st .. coron11, n.y.

harriet louise gra nge r

th elma luck gardner

2.)S sprio8 -5t. 1 lre.n1on1 o.j.
de1ca sigrna chtra: "en ior m ento r; ho oo.rs program; dean's list;
mtrck index :l\\":u·d ; a U.rtd -"· .$priggs !L\\l1rd.

1117 i:onstitu1ion ave., n.e .. ....11.sh•• d.t.

jean marie gatli ng
9 l-1 eighth s1 .. n,.i:., '"·a.Sh., d.c.

james sherrod gra nt
2 205 foke d (I... cexarknna. ccx.

major geer, jr.
:} t' dunstan st., durham, n.c.
math cluh. 1rc:l$.; univ. ushtr.

ma rion wilson gray
596 l. libl'.ft)' SL, spatranbu.rg, i.e.
1unt.:rlt"ao cbtlnita l sc')cie(y

larry steven gibson
"1803. \"1rgini1\ nvc .. baJdr:nor.e, md.
l~c, pres.; kap1)a alpha psh joint·forcr:s commander,
roru.m~

r O-h'.;

Jitrle

political .science sociecy: ucsoa; cook -hall counc.iJ.

trevor b arrington g ray
•fll thjrd Sl .. 11.l'.,

'i\'ll$h,,

d.c.

clyve lennox greaves

patricia ann gibson

~ (j(Jb

4SO morf9n st., n.w., v.•ash., d.c.

st., int. Lambert.

~r-inid;ld.

\\1, i ,

:llph a kappa alpha,

sylvia florence gilford

larry gree nbaum

9 1.19 1ni.11t.h~su:r r<l.:.-til\t:r ~pr'ing. me!.
chtc,·:a.go herald rr.fbune Il\varJ ; tuilion scholar$hip; sports edhor
?f b1Hc.o~; _ch csll tc:un; srud~ru pubUcic_y \\lurker for info, sc.r,._
1( 1.· Slllu 11ut..1J1n, baseball;_ 1ncl"'it: book a\v.ard,

2·2(. '"· t 5rh 5L, n.y., n.y.
armeues~

rusell v. gill
1429 shepherd sr., n.w .. wash., d.c.

bi.son staff . .llpha phi .J.Jph3~ cqcnclin 1to r nss, '" p res., masondi~on reg.ion; iocetn<
u ion:d cJub; people•tO·people prog.ram,
cxec.-ucive (('Imm.: univ. cencet p lanninJt. nnd ad vi$or)' counl"il:
c::unpus palt.

t

\\'Or-Id af(;1ir:s dub; h isLory c-lub: phj afpbn c.beca.

bobbie will gree ne

ronald leonard gilkes
2-16

beverly f. greene
4'98 g rcene !lvr:., broo klyn, n..y.

25CH f:. i rfax 11\'e,. he).Scmer, :;, Ju.

sr.., n.e., " 'nsb•• d.1:.

freshmin st·ccr.ing comm.; c3mpus pals; c:nntcrbury club.

shelia e laine g reene

gwendolyn faye gillespie

IG3(1 h•nipcr

.)t..

11, ,.,.., \\'a.sh., J .c.

G029 third sL, n.C.. u "ash .1 d.c.

jntcrn:ui<Jn:tl c l.uh : -c~ribbenn assoc.

harry george gist

varvell g re.e nwood

20 jewctt aYe., jersey t lty1 n.j.

j:J J

paul james g ist

(1ub; c.ompus p!l b: senior class ct,bncil; intnn,ural b3sketb.'ll[.

I }0 I e sL, n.e., " ':lsh ., d.c,
v;trtity ba,8kctball; business

lenoessec lsc... o,e.. " 'asb., d.c.
b ll$ine!;s llub, 1>res.; bi~on
business 1i1;tn:i,;er; roarketin1-::

(l ub ~

\'arsiry " h" dub.

: l4S ste.vtns rd .• s.e .. "':ash._, d.(',

thirza marie grigs by

edward ern.e st goode
ed. comm... CO·t'haltman: unh•.

maxine griffi n
733 g t tenc a-i..c: .. br0<>L:lrn. n. )1.
.!!lo" ·c h.111 count: ii; borne-coming corn1n. rectpLion.

barbara lave rne glover

3 ('!l rlisle sr.• bo.uon. ll'tll.$$.

st.Lrr.

u~her:s;

il~'llr'ene.ss;

honors prognim: pcojcct

phl bct.1 kapp:l; dean•s lis1; experimcn1 irt intc:r:nn·
lional Iiving. college nmbassador Jc) ~ rec('e.

2016 O'itkridge d r., do.yton, ohio.
s0<iology club; 01nter'bu.ry hous~: :irmeue'~ rote. c.:ourc: aJpb.;i
court; .Sph inx court.

pansy e ugenia grisham
407

edythe shirfey goode
97 h orton ave.. nt'\v- rochelle. n.y.

n,\\'.

·l1h

~ve•. pon1p.-no

beac:h.

gran1 .rom.m.

betty jo goodloe

joseph john gross

119 rnasond"Jc Jvt., dur ha1n. n.t..

123 8 aspen sL, n.e.• \V,t.th .. d.r.

donald joseph go rdo n
99 L.?

gr.'1)1SfH\ :h t .. ~ i lvCr'

Sj)tin)i. m<I.

£1:1.

slo" ·c hall couocll: , ..,'1 ltcr brooks fou nd;ition t h o nitcoin.ing prt>-

an1u grover
4?JO pa.tel nag:u·,

llt:\\'

dt.:lhi, iudia.

38 1

helen carolyn henderson

h

1110 lang pl. n.t. "~ob .. d.c.

d•lta .;gma thc:u.

lenonard nathaniel henderson
26 union #l'C. m1,, "emon, n.y.
\OlrSit)' club; busincts .._lub.

marcia francine henderson

robert eugene hackley
20G 't\'i:llS a"c., n.c.,

roaookc::~

1049 mayson-turocr rd., i11lan1a, gl.

' 'a.

norma jean henderson

macy givings hall, jr.

J803 ta)'lor sc., n.w., ''11.sh., J.t.
delta sig1na. theca~ hornt cconOlnics club; aruerican honlt" ccano.
roic 3SSOt. i alJ>ll:t Jilii alph" i.OUl'l.

J9 18 181.b St•, n.e., \Va5h., d.c.

alpha 1>h i omega.

sidney hall

ruby obertha henry

40 hart st, nl()nlego bay. jam2ia. '\lli•.i.

brax:ton hill., j')m;aica. v.·.i.

sidney maurice hall

leslie ann herbert

9'3 R>h

J4?3 ridg.c rd.• "' · -.illi;anlJOn. o.) .

SL,

oodolk, ...._

william hall

nathaniel edrington hewitt

ISG-6 '-''aJhingcoo 11ve.9 o..y•• n.r.

box 305., c-hris1h1nsfed,

hector george harding
40 dundas

rudolph hickman

£reetowo sierra leon.

.SL,

c.roix u.s. vi.rgi.o islmd.

Jl.

SG J I fihh sc., 11.w. w,,uh .. d .t".

emory earl hardy, jr.

james otis hill

724 kenyoo 1c., n.w., '''ash., d.c.

1856 me all ist<'t s1., ~lln fror1C.·iscc1, c•lif.

denison d. harrield, jr.

ray alien hill

47 e\':U1t a' t .. u:en100, o.j.
"'orld affair$ (1ub; poliriaal scimtc soci~1y: ,d, :ant'cd af rote:
uni,, u~hc.r; "C"sler fuunda:tion; dc::illl'.s li:.c; ,uok h:all 'ldvisory
..o11.

35 I 8 chimira (Qoc, how con, tcx.
eduCiltloo comm.; cufcural ,omm.; C'a rvt.r hall council: co-chair·

ann constance harris

121 t srapld st., n.e.• "-»h., d.c.

man; siudcnc ;asse1nblyo ncwman club•

melvin louis hines
3?S mtrtha.ru

.11.. a.mbridge~

ttCMtOmi(:S <-lub; buJint'JJ c lub.

pa.

veronica lamb hines

austin gerald harris

2017 rosewood

4G75 h .... •·•·· ,...,i,•• d.c.

t t, 1

t tx.

lily hirsh

otis sylvester harris
3809 fjflf:.

s1., houaton,

newo1au club; bis.on )C!k!f.

26·11 n1yrrlc ~vc ., " ·"'· "'a~h., d.1·.
bi$on Jtaff~ pc-QJ>lc-tU•pi.•01>lc.• J>tOHr.uti; cltalrmno; ns:a j jn1e_mil•
tional club; hon1Cc..(11n10Jt hcJ)ph:1li 1y c.omn1.; s1ude11t dirc:cu1rr.

o.w., \\' 35h ., d.c.

william mckinley harris
:'3 .,.,.biu.omb st., ri('.hmond, ,,..,

rita jean hodge

shirley ann hathcock

rt. 2, box 28, :axton1 \-;a.
political science S(l(iel): snta..

p.o. box

....1.y

222 alachua.. fla..

r.;;;;;!..K>a sn:.:

oogd flighc ; band.

zenobia holbrook
44-29 coJondo :11,·e.,

michael lee haupstehein
S·(OS fihh

SL

n.• ... " ·ash., d.c.

cleveland holland
gearge101'0. hri1hh ~u1<1n..a
businns club: n1~rkc1ing club: economics club;

brin doris hawkins
7J-Otl ~l.i.ska ;l\c., " ·'" ... """~., d.11..

deh.a "i1em.1 thC"ca: gamma .sigma sigm::i; ll\\'S: campus p:tb~ rc-1,.ording x,.: blson sraff; homecoming ratent Uto" comm.; inter·
sornr1ty (Ount:il. prt!..: $panish club.

af

cleveland holland
hriti'lh s.;ui.1n,1.

wallace william holland

S~07 :trch sc., philadcJphia, p:i..

l6l2 otis s1., n.c:,, \Y.aih.,

J ....

helen lavon hollingshed

owen leroy heggs. jr.
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~dwnccd

ro1c.

~e.<1 rgeu:n"n

donald avon haynes

3100 ~. l j71h .s1. c le\eland, obio.
;dph.1 1~h1 alph•; in1cr·fraL t-OUUUJ ;

n.""· "uh.. d~c.

1i spoksnd, cinclnnuci. nhio.
t..lnlJ>U.)

pal•·

sna; communilJ str<vic.e projc~t 'ulwHrtir; sociolog)' club, v.
prt:s.; slow(! hill tourxll: \\f!Sle) foundation.

wilbur holmes
2'30? Jorr:aine ave.1 hou.ston. <ex.

carlton edward cooper
2 1 \V)'tlch:un rd.. loadon.

england.

claude hilbert hope
5029 sargenr rd .• n.e. , '\'tilSh., d.c.
kappa aJph:l; .t;amrna si.gn1-a si.~rna; elec1ioos comm,, vice
cbah·n:iao; ~rupus j)afs, vicc·c.hl'.linna.o; homL'com.ing_ talent sho,v,

ii lpha

boo~

griselda annette houseworth
zt'ta pbi ber,1. bnsiJcuS; French £·1o b •.snanish clul;i; c:a.mpus pals;

ioler·st>corit}' couol'.il.

pJ;1ycrs; po-

702 b:unts SL, n.e., wash.• d .c.
clella sjgnlla. tht-tn, pres.; procneihe:tn $Cnf(1 co-editor: crunpu.s
p:ils; bison Slaff: psj chi; de3n's list; ma.son scholarship Q.\vard;
<a.mpw rt!porter ior q!JJ~tt'I'"

U.C.., W'a.S.b ,,

J.1 ,

\Vash.,

<le.

che-mponda aleck humphrey
"' and.t. Cru1_gnoyik:1,

c:1S1

ga1nma sigma sigm3.. first "'· pr.e:s·.
882 t brook\'ilJe rd .. "Silvt:r Spring, ntd.

john wesley huguley, Ill
l4'.f8 whittiet pJ., n. ,v,.

phyllis mildred jackson
609 ~l.tymOoL a' c., b.a.ltitnorC, md.

stanley thomas jackson

elsie marie hudley
pJ.,

ho~"11rd

s1:1U.

1961 gordoo rd.• s.,.,·., '''aSh. 1 d.c,

l J0 7 0 \\'Cfl

lee jackson, jr.
2808 ' ''t'<St wylor st., (ur.t ,,·aynC, ~nd.
Gln1pus p_als: kap~'>a 1ig1na -debating soci.ecy:
litic-Al 6c:ience- so..iety; \i'OrJd 1(f2irs cluf),

norlishia a. jackson

karen yvonne house
comm.; " h..

jacqueline mc1von jackson
LSG franklin st., Stanford. conn.

elizabeth jenkins
; bradburst ave., h;l\Vtho reo, n.y.

judith e. jenkins
1333

1 uck~rman

SL, ,,iash., d.c.

Qf.ri ....l .

.

cast !Jfrican students' union tn the nmeric;1s,

florence ray humphrey
55 la saJle st., n.y., u.y.
h0\'\'41rd players, modern da,nc-u ~ l uh j sociology 'lub; cb e.s!i "·o rk~

woodie rauschers jenkins, 1r.

6 1() p01rk rd.• n.~·.. :tp\. ''· "ash" d.c.
mathema1icto club. p~rJi-amcntnrian ~ :.as1roooa1y club,

oaacp .

pres,:

.shopj Iiter:tC)' club: busint'st club.

philip I. hutchings
t ,)~

c-..,St bouJCv:tl'd, .,.Jeve:land~ o h io.
affairs ( lub, v. J>rcs.; uoiv. " •ide'SlodeoL assen1bly, ch;dr-·
man; senior cl;1s.s C'.OUnl'jl ; project '*'~-:1 rc:n cs$; politicnl sC:i.cncc SO·
<:·l ctr: J'tla(p: hiJJ Lop staff: spe(iJI projec,:ts coinin., Jase.

evelyn jennings
310 n1. st.. n.w·.. ''~ashn d.c.
si.i;pna ga1nn1:;t 1:h (>: hoQQr$ progrnn1; de1n's list.

\VOtJd

catherine jerry
103

s.e-~ Sf'\:C1ltb ~'1., ~ninesyi lle,

fla.

an.r;cl fli·shc: ger1nan clt1b; ...,·e~lty lounda1j o n ~· span i.sh club.

paula lucille jewell
t6o-'· dunbar JL. ,i::reensbor.o. n.c.

hroad'e.r ht)rii'-OJlS, umb!l.Ssador tn S'"cdcn: ltiJltop staff; phi 1l.1·

l,>h3 theta; ~1pp;i_ ~.jgma dtba1,ing St)Ci.CC}'~ rUSei\[Ch (jbt.t:riiln; ~n·
1(.lt ult1_1Lor. h onc.1r:s pcosr1un: 11lph:i k.1ppa alpha, ivy l~f report•

es: scu<lenc exchaogi: pro_gr:vu.

charles franklin johnson
vedoster ingram
6'.t•' pe..ousyl"a.nia ave.,

e~t., i:0t' hc.s1er, pa.
a!ph;1 pW alpha. anlerican 4•he1·nicQI society.

louis st. clair issacs
IV a bi:un100 st .• hvstoo, 1nass.

3100 n.w. 49dJ

st.~

milllDi 1 fl:t.

charlese v. johnson
box. .316, ai.ken. s.c.
psi chi.

javron waiter johnson
t60J n-"l(ki11Jer a,·e., 011J:1ntic cirr,

ri.;.

lou allen bell johnson
707 mohlic st.. h-nuic:.sburg,. 1n iss.

martin gibbs johnson, jr.

727 ·e. 60ch sc., chit·rigo, .ill .

soriology club; senior class. "· pres.

arthur I. jacksen
p.Q. box 2 lGt an:1huac. te-x,
0 1ncga ps~ 11ht.

richard franklin johnson, jr.
5~3

clark ~t• • oranJ:ttburg, s.('.

couglas clinton jackson

robert johnson

1800 n1i( hj1;:1n. oklaho1n;1 t.icy, ukla.

430 sprinj.! garden s·t.. teading. pa..
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waiter irender johnson
•'ln

tnA\'-hhu.wU \.>1''-'·· ~e-.•

pohlhial "''cni..c 11.ot1c1~

dcbmood.

shelia audrey lammie
J7 ba.lmcr.tl

\'I.

3\t••

k1n,gs100. jam.tita, "-'.i

\\o.tld ;1(f,.frs i.lub.

vincent d. lasse

willis donald johnson

£ri.~oe n•:ain rd .• pc')in1 fort in rtinid.ad. w.i.

4::J north\\t!$t st•• annapOli.s. md.

beverly elizabeth ledbetter

carolyn g. jones

!60 t "Orm'i 'ii ,, h ou~ton , ttx.

1~01 sornc~ct pt "·"'·., '''il:th., d .c.:.

-a l11ha k1lpp11 .a lpha, l.)f .uui·b,uilcu.s; 1lrmetces; ga.rnmu sig1na
.sig1na: bi$On sra ff, 11rr .ind J:')'Out cdico r: n.merican thcmicaf SQ·
t lcty, se<:.·crc:n,.; h urntcon'ling 11eeriug i;ommiuee; senior men·
1or; broader hcu'i1.ons. collcJ.1.C ~unhl.lssador lO gceaLhriLQ1i1lt ea.in·
pus paJs; xma.1; 'li\'Cl·k j lCCrino con,n1.

sylvia e. jones
I \().f son1ers~r pl. " ·'''·• wash .• d .c.

edna carole jordan
6~l, l~rd;an ~1 philadclphi~ ,
dt!1ta 'i1tn1.t 1h<'ta: dean·s lisc

pa.

.

h1sc, .stt.~ homec-om1n.,.::. stttring
t.omnt. f'en. ~.: )4.!JIOr ment-:>1 ~ angel ~lij:ht, rc;t St\..: c<1.mp~s
pal,. w<hiitm<tO: m1e.r·soror11y count1I: slO\\t halJ coun<tl:
n1cxltrn d.u"Kc. t.lub. boc:kc) t.lub.

michael dennis jordon

maxine angeline legall
1003 ru1h jl, hou~1011. lt'K.

gamma .Jig.ma sigm1.

john thomas leslie
5817 sevrnlh st.• n. w., \\J.Sh., de.
busines.s club.

S02t illioo1s a,e.• n.\\·. "-.a.sh•• d.c.

christopher chingkit leung

marshal! d. joseph

2.. .shing rak sr .. ko~lo tlty. hong kon.g, chinil.

2(.4 I v. . bh J .. lot

1.n~e.Jcs,

1o.'a!if.

:1f1lh.1 pht 11mCJ,?:;1.

jean leomine lewis
for-csc rcser'\•t1 trini<l.u:I " ',i .

norris m. jaurawan
27 17 201h s1., n.c., " '.uh., d.t.

vincent raphel lewis
13 10 i;taJhuin s1..

\v:1sh .. d.c.

fl ,\\ .,

alvin j. linton
332~

k

s1an1n n rd .. J>,f _, "a&h., d .c. .

calesta Carroll lipscomb
623 f.lrngut

st,"·" ··

v.a)f,

de.

daniel s. little
cynthia gertrude keller
lO~(. ri.t:d ~t..

rhil.adclphia.. p.1.

.1lph;i f...ir,pa .1.lpha, phil~cter: senior mcnror, pre,,; Mnior clru

<.Qun,if: 1orn~coming s1ccrin~ t.•Wllnl.; )tUdl:nt ltS)('n1bl)'.

willie kelly, jr.
64~

n1111tr,·a

~t ..

chir:tgo. ill .

yvonne eileen kelly .
4?23 ki rb)

l'I' ~ ., (;in i:innnci~

nhio .

dti,~.

veronica patricia lloyd
Ii, hox 12 '· l h.1rltiton, a.t
a m~rit:tn chemical sa<ltt)'.

n.

lloyd ramsay locke

fr-ome, jam~ica ...v.i.
internat it)nut club: r:irihbtnn assot.: SOt'lft 1can1~ cricker cr:1m,

jeanne gertrude long
636 otis pl., n.,..... \\:t'ih,. et c.

john w. king
S87 rivl'r,ide

3722 hayc<i s1 .• n .t- ""'ilJh .. d.c:
political scic-ncf" socit1): , .. orld .. rr:urs club: n:a.tcp.

,snc-J , o ·eas.: hi11o n ~1.arf. ro,,r rd11or: 1nC1d('rn dan<'c -Club: hiJJtop;
x.m.ts \\'~k. 1'h•,•rin~ tonun.o ho" ard pl.t) rr~ ho mN.()minJ.! cure>

n.y.• n.y.

na1io n comm.

b. nathaniel knight
8 ?3 arhn):.100 3\.f'.• baltintOr~ met
(O-chainn..tn frt'.Jhm:tn jtttring tomm.; prt1idcnt, Jof1phomort ;1nd
junior .. 1..,.k,: took tun surf rtp: hornt:c:n m1n1t ,,ttflnf: ltlfflm.:
dr~n·s 11~1 . hon«..lr·1 pro1;ram: luc) mo1t:n fcllt'"'\hip; uni,, i1arwl
•rdj <on1m • h15cor) honors flu b; bro;1dtt hori(OO.S

ronald a. love
}731 butttrnut SI •

t.

lh1t"Jt"• ind.

adrienne lyman
231 1 ro-\cd.41<" >C., hou31c:11•, ICA.

sociolo~y l

lub.

I

m
adrienne macbeth

marian joyce lacy
89

(;ii_r, it'" .a' e ..
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11.n.sdou--n pa.

J?4S )t', en1h '1\'t:., n.).. n >
"
delta sigou thtt1-;a: st>nit'tr mtnlor: n•atp; socioJo.gy c:lub; ~nthto·
pologi dub; b1><"1

•••fl

bur+on leroy mack

warner mae mcca in

328 oaklau<l st..

44' l dix sr"i n.e., "'·ash.1 d.c.

n.;.

trtJl lOJl ,

jame s e ug e ne mccannon
doris louise mack
t 12· 17th

sc., n.e.,

club~

frcn ch

\V;t.Sb. ,

521 c rinenden SL,

d.c.

W!l$h ., d .i..

Q.."n•.,

o dell mc cants

,S\\'imn1ing club.

317 n.o nh

.i lf red

SL " •ush., J ,c.

isaiah madison
gener11l deli VCC)', lake <orn1nun1, rniss.
s~icn c:e

,,·orld uffairs club; p0Hfif'al

.so(;icty; '"esley foundation.

''~ pres.1 cht-s:::iipeake a.re.a m.sni. v, pr~s..; nlltional msnt LUnun. o n

race relarioos; a. f11lk assistantship ;\ppoiocee.

club.

ralph herbert mccoy

jean marie maddox

t/i tulbtt1 bl\'d., opelil«i, ab,.

()J{>

•839 kenda lt ar e., mcn1phi!lt ccn n.
hu.s1nc~s club: u_
o jv, tbnjr, t.'On~cr1 choir. b omb.:oming:_..srcccing
L01nm._; bo" ·ard players.

joseph eugene mander
1308

J\,

melba ann mccoy
401 c2st .f:?nd ~c .. bouscon. ttx.
alpha kappa :l!Jphn : ne\\·m:rn club: germ2n dub: m::uhcmatirs

S3rd s.t •• philadcJphia. pa.

rita brenda mccrae
I J J7 e. grand sl., clii -abcth, n.j.

robert albert madoo
70

n.bcrcro.~11 l y

kenneth 9. mcfarland

st., port-of.sp:i in,. trinid:i.d, \V.i.

h;i.gue dcrnc.raraJ british guiana.

esther mcghe e

joan marion manigault
49?4 just sc.. o,e., wash .. d.c.

box 1111, chiefbnd, Cb.

howard felton manly

james clifford mcgaddye

I0~ 2 J lst. st. 1 ne"•pon ne'''.sJ ''n,
ait force nss«. • poJia.icaJ sc:ience. socie(y: world affnirJ c:lul,>.

13 1 webscer. st., n.\v., \\:ash., d.c.

robert b. mckay

angela marie march

13 penningto n sr., pa1te-rsou, n.j.

14 john cJiot sq., b9.ston, mass.

freddie lee mckinney

franz reichard marshal!

8707 C3ipitol

1~69

north carolin~ ':Ive..~ n.e-., ''·ash._, d..c.

~l11e.,

cJevel-:iod, ohio.

henry leroy mcneil, jr.
95 pashlcy ave., 1rcnton, n.j.

lloyd c. martin
4346 h

Sl., 5.c.,,

arnold r. mcreynolds

\\'llSb., d.c.

3-02 47th st., n.w., ~·ash., d .c.

robert martin

dorothy nancy mctootle

3940 clay pl., n.e,. wa.§h .. d.c.

43 banks a'le., _roek,,i.IJc (t1ucr, n.y.
boosters club; national student ~ssoc: . ;

duane mcmillan mason
1309 clihofl s1.1 n .....-., '''ash., d.c.

fr~shm an

su:eriog comm.

augustus alien melton
4t04 t8th st., o.e:., ·wash., d.e.

etheline matthews
5·i 16 st<'ond st.• u.\\I , , \\"1,sl1., d.c.
bison .staff; .Sociology club; delt:a sigm:1 chcl"'J, treas.; c.aribbcan

gwendolyn ray milan
30 10 "'estwood ave., baltimore 1 rod.

·nss()C.; .intcrnation~I cJub; m odc-rn d.i.ni:c club; "'On1cn·~ c:eerea·

gloria evangeline mills

ti-00 a.ssoc~

834 5th st:., o.e ..

francene theresa matthews
5539 bass pt., S,..e., w;t.s.h., d.~
as1conomy club; mo dern dtt:H'-C c-lub; "'·ome.rl'$ recrt>:uioo a.ssoc.:
in ccm~t io naJ

clubj c:-atibbcan as.SO('.

gloria ann matthews
•

l:S 18 ir.-iog st., n.e., "\\'ash., d.c.
s.~.•

wasb., d.c.

bonita moffatt
7043 lincoln dt., philadelphia, po.

mary ann mcalister
113 cbicon -St ., ;ius1in, ce.~ .
cpsHon ~

beverly jo mims

charlotte maria miner

chestivia may

p·i mu

d.c.

.281.2 \\•bee.tu avt'., houSto.n, tex.
sociology club; aJph1' kappa alpha; " 'eslc-) lound.ation; .senior
mtntot.

1478 ch;ipln st., o.,v.,, wash., d.c.
1820 mississlppi ave.,

w~h.,

frcnch c lub; in rcm<t(iQnal c:lub;_dcao's lis1.

11lph3. k:i ppa :dph11;; g.1n1m;1 sig:n1a sijtma;

int ~rna·

tional ch.ab: $nea; tru1them:uic:s club; a51rQOomy c;lub~ se·nior roen·
tOt:j \Vesley foundiu ion.

be-atrice frances montague
624 nicbolson s.1.. n.e., ~~·ash. , d.c.
ttonoru1e.s clubj business club.
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rachael elea no r monteith
1215 muon td•• columbiil, J.C.
•
.mneutto gJ.mnu. sigma siga.u.; senior meo1or; 1ott.m1uonal club

harriette I. moore
144 broad st., selm«. ala.
.
ga.mmA 1ignla sigma: sncc; senior mC'o.toc; sooolom• club; II"'' '·

reginald alphonso moore
re. l, box

J,i,

new berrt., o.c.

martin lancelot padarathsingh
sheaif st. 1uuapuua 1 uinid:td, w.i.
cuibbedn nssO<'., president : in1em1ujonal club; americ::ao chemi·
cal society• v::u'$il')' M>CCCr ream, C'aprain; '\1-arsiry cricket 1eam,
set.; all sou1.h socc:er ream.

lynette patricia padmore

walke r burlin moore, jr.
23~7

\Y, m:.t~:u:ine st., Jouisville, ken.
,
unlv. u11hcr; 11.dva.11ced a.£ ro1c; campus pal1i utnold aJr .toctccy;
" b" book staff.

526 ken.you at., o.w., w:a.sb., d.c:.
beta kappa chi.

carolyn viola patterson
rt. 5,

466 burro~·• st.. pittsburg, pa.
lc>ppl alpha poi.

.

.

frank byron patterson
2119 quiftty Jt. , n.e .. "-'2.Jh., d.c.
omtga psi phi; biioo. tditcw·in-chitf; homttom.ing stttriog com·

barbara elaine morris
65 pArk tnd pl • rut orange-, o..j.
bu1tnes-s club, ttt.; forum comm.; women's recreation
Cll.Olubllry

box 10-i, pou:adc:na, md.

campus pals; c:uuerbury club: slo~c: hall counc:d; h1lhop stalf;
intemational club.

thomas knapper morgan

•'soc.:

•uoc.

g enevieve elaine moseley
I 2SO 1. milirkoe Sl--1 phif3de.1phia, pa.
c:-;impus pals; c11nterbu.ry club; g,crn11111 cJub; 10<:ioloS')' club;
garon1a sigma sigma: slo"'e balJ cuuncil; world aft.airs club.

mitttt·

'"h.. book staff: univ. choir: student

~ser:.nbly:

campus

pals; de.Ju. beau court: communiry ~rvice project comm.; asK>Ci·
1te collegia1c: press conference.

patricia ethel patterson
I70•t d SJ., n.c., "'o1)h., d.....

sarah elizabeth patton
2822 r:t...:t' ~•., (ltn\'cr', colo.
frc;ihn1.1n hullt>r:. vrog1.uu; .)1..fl\llcr coutt; project :awarcncs.t;
dt:an's list; :w:nior 1..l.1» qoceo.

marva imelda parkinson

n

1 L2l ( St.,

fl.t., Yo ilJll..

d.c.

james ramsay parris
north shore, &>oembrokt'. t-

jonathan nartey

carlos raymond paul

box 61. odum~. kroloo, gbana.

JGS ~. Ill. rd., t.a.1..1irtgiu, u ju1J .. d,

david j. newton, jr.

,,.i,

nathaniel solomon pearson

2919 bc1uon blvd., kan$11$ city, QlO,

2018 pe;ic:h

patrick adolphus noel

si..,

por1sn1ouch, \l\,

john wesley peavy, jr.

26 young: s1., f,ruap, trin.idad, \vJ.

412\1 ... urt.i.s s t~ . hou.s1on1 ctx.
lh:tirm;in, .1vtlidng \:.Ollllll, hu!tinc&J -.lub; ma..rkc:tiug club; hill •
top, auditor.

mildred ella no rman
62t <f fet.'ond ''·· n ..e., "'-'a.Sb., d.c.

~rn1ud-a

•

deh:i sigma lhct:1 1 parliamentari.ao; bls1ory club; 5&.j bi.son tta.ff;
homecoming alwnni comm.; roea.

claye pendarvis
rt. l. bau1Jy,·ill", "'"'
atnulJ air Mllit'l) ; a111e:ru..1n t hcnla"al s.ociet).

floyd perkins
1401 fairwont !I. n·" ·· "'.;a\h., d c.

0

lasalle petty, jr.
107 i_:llJ11Cr a,c., " ·" ·• f O.;ln OkC>, \;I.
3idv;mtc:J 11J rott ; ;;a_rnoJJ ;-i1r '4>1..iCr) ; c&-;;1

11~((,

dre11i11• ha.JI.

evelyn louise phipps
vincent sunny okobi
79 •ggrey rd., pnrt-har<oun.

ethel ann ollivierre
'114 c. h1ines 5L, ('hiladtlp.bia, pa.

homecoming; xm-as wk. sttttiog coaui1.; J)\)lhlC'11I scienct society;
world aff:alrs club: se_nio_t me.ntor: sJowt ball council.
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5 \\'t115on hl,J .. 1)1ue hlurl, ~rk .
ucso._; p.si dii : 1dph11 ki1pp., .11 1,h.i; a .... s ; pre!iid1.·1u~.:Wni.nr 1nC?n1or;
bison ,.1a(f; hc11Hcl1.•(11in{: j;li;t.· riug "<l1D11l.: dt·a n·s List: 1ot~r·50.ro r·
fly "fJu1u. il ~ bru.1dtr hori1\-t1b J>ro!.:r<lfll.

marsha dale pippin
S9

r-

st•. n." ..

"-'~)h

d .t.

.

ddtol sigm.i thctJ.: bu;int•SJ m;in11gcr; a'""s; co:_ch.ui:mant wu10.ll
'>'OO:leo's d1nn('r; honlt' cc.o"ornu. .s t.lub, pres1den1: JVl'fflhc;i.rt

001e~1 psi pbi.; sc.rullcr

r

court; pl;1.yn1ru.c:.; lan:apados ,ourt; home•

l'.Clmtn!; qu£lc.+n.

thelma elaine pippin
~9 r Sl., n,\v,, \Yash., d.c.
d elra sigma chcca: .tws~ k:t.]>p;a. •'vecthearr (CJUrt; <1megii psi phi
pht)'J~att.' CQurt ; ~trollt r i.:ourt.

roger raiford
1010 benbo~1 rd .. g reenshoro, n.c.

cornelius c. pitts
t4> t be hnont s1., o. \\'., " ·ash.1 d.c.

rudo!ph a. ramsay

betty I. plummer

355 sh,;Jkcspear rd .• lC'lndon. tnglnnd.

I J 28 ih h

!t•.• l\.C.~

\\-;i.sh.1 J ,c.

robert stewart randall
4220 U$fle rerr., "·""'·• l\o-ath., d.c;.

marilynn helen polk
150 I n. pulaski sc.• b:\1timorc~ rod.

lamonia dare pollard
9 l·i n.e. l (hb st., oklabo mn c.ity1 okla.

stanley r. redwood
50 dec-udo de.. klogst•'.>n, jam;1ica, \V.i.

edwarda marie reed
2711 mcrorncll rd .• grcensboro, n.t'.

diana patricia porter
(iOS ,v. .w.icc st., trentoo, u.;.

dch~1 sl~fil3

thtca;

s~nior n1cntor; c~O terl>ur.)1 club .

delta -sigma theta; senior 1ueocor; a ngeJ flight; booors pro_gra·n1: ll\\'5;

(';lOl i?'th ury !l5$QC.

sidney joseph reedy
807 <lurlklin s1.. jcffcr$on ci1r, mQ.

lorrita de lores powell
G42 fru1lklin sc .. n.e., \Vu.sh .. d.c.
dcha sism:L d1cc.a1 v. pres. ; bet.;l k.1p pa cbi; de:Jn's lisr; ll\"\'s; 4:a.nl•

pus pals.

danville washington reynolds
11 nlnth sL.1 king ston, j!ln1aica1 wJ.

gloria e. prather
I l30 buchaoan s 1. , u," '·• v.·a.sh., d.c.
0Jph:1 k appa i:d phia; J)i rt1\1 epsi l ~nL

frank turner price

vit.

gloria m. richardson

n.w., wasb., d.c.

mary cecelia procter
I, box 32.. \Whh')rf.. md.

grafton houze prophet
l7 10 'vebstcr St., n.w .. ,..,?-Sh., d.c.

9erald dennis prothoro
~f.087 buena vista 11ve.;

be)sie st .• st. k'luis. mo.

I30,5 s, ro lle sL, arlingcon,

janice louise price

rt.

terry james reynolds
.$ ?~~

barbara jean richardson

.ct. t, box sz;, s:tlcm, va.

-309 14th pJ..,

william revely jr.
408 Jllfr(t:t ave., L-0\•ington. >Ja.

dcuoit. DliC'h .

castle yvonne pruitt

r.r. 2, box 69. spring hove. n.c.

kenneth augustus richardson
fresne.ll's hill, pcmb.roke e. bccmuda.

rawle peter richardson
32 gonz:i.l~.s bjlJ, belrno n r, proc-(>f-sp;iin -u:ioidad, w .i.

lydia lavinia ricks
17 10 jack.son s t., n.e., -wash., d. c.

georgette carolyn ritter
230 3 14th .st.;, n.e.., y,·3sh., d.c.

o.f04 ledbctter rd,. spindaJe, n.c.

juanda glo rivers

paul lanier pryde, jr.

927 .s. ::?tf1b st., Jlhlskogee.. okla.
alpha k:appa a lpha. -and gra.mmateu.S' senior mentor. •lowe
hal I rouncil.
'

( 17 shepherd p, n.\v., \vash., d.c.

david roberson
40S 6 2nd st., fa.irfie ld, ala..

q

michael newton roberts
box 22, J instead, j:wlil.ica. w.i.
vaNity soet.-er; cadbbean assoc.; bus-Ulcs.s dub:
dub; hillcop, business manager; deM"J Ust.

thomas howard queen
<f.C.
potitic1.1J science .sociecy; \VOtld flfraitl club.

733 I.2th St .. S.C., \V;l$h. 1

m:.rketiog

cornelia b. robertson
rt. 5, box 652, da.o v ille, ' ':t.
polltiOO science. !IQ<'icty-; " -alter brook$ fo undutioni s.ne:a..
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earl dayton robinson

waiter henry sanders

3102 jack~ sl~. monroc, Ii.
1lpl12 phi alpha; beta kappa chi, 11tuom.J s.ci<ne< honor JOO·
••>'- pmidnu nf f.-..hm20 llrtd sopbomort <lu..; chairman
of ttudt:nt dirccto.cy; Look fu.JJ t&a staff; ampu.s liftc COmnL•
IA$<'. trt:asurtr; lase budg:tt comm.. chairmin: <Inn's list: osf
u.ndergraduact rr·sca.rch ct>lJC'aguC' lo xoology; on..

4820 ncv. h;amp.thirC' ''~. n w., "'..sh... d.c.

harold b . robinson
1245 n. 57th sc.. pbiladelpbia. pa.

t eresa v. robinson
l l l ingn1b:tn1 st.,"·'"·· ~·a$h., d.c.

frank j. satterwhite
.{79 chiccende-n ••·· .akroo, ohjt),
bomt:\-1.lm ing JfC"ttinJ: -.onun,, chai.tman: kapp;1 aJph;a Pfi. pole..

m:irch.

kalmann schafer
611 :1 gi lb<ro pl,. t<•komo pk,. md.

me lvin schnapper

:1rmccccs. co1nmaoder~ alpha kappi 2lpha: pc>licica.I .sc:ienct
Sl){icty; "orld allail'& club; a~'Si homccomint; Jttc:rinf,; tomru.;
hiMln si.alf: .sphinx coun: army ro1c cou"; dean's U1t.

901 Wfhf l ~r ii., 0 ,'\\ ,0
hilhop, editor.

esther cooper rockette

1"20S s1nc.-umb Jf•• J;Oldtboro, " ·" "
ome#2 p•i phi: bu\inc:_,,) ~lub : bl!on
m2n:ag:C".r: 2rnold »ir l(\(il't)'

2? columbia cur., w-instOO•salem.1 a..r..
hon~ tt0nomics club: ihea;; modem d2n« club.

ct.,

Wl.iondalc. P-Y·

janyce c. roge rs
126 cornwall •t .• h2.rtford, conn~
dclca sigma theta_; homecoming talent show, Jtc.; campus pt.ls;
bison .staff; snea~ standards comnt. (or S(udent renter: aws;

junior cla.ss council

alvin martel scott, jr.
s1a£f~

11 S·SB 198th 51., st. ;tlb>ns. n.y.
vtnlty "b.''

charles henry roman
st.. n .t .+ wub.. d.c-.

alexander earl romeo, jr.
oon.h shott, pembroke .... bennuda..

robed louis settles
864 I cl Ii!' rd,. ruc11l1)h1s, 1tnn,

antionette sewell
harry nathan seymour
l39 £1urida

:l\f'.,

" '" " '''")oh., d .(",

willis david shaw
}10 tutlid a\.f., ;ikron, ohio
k2ppa alpha Pf;,

sandra lacon shealy
ti..

ua harbor, lontt i.sl:and. n.y.

bu.).in~n < tub~ markt11n1t tlub; *<nior mentor; language lab.,

exchange lodgt rd., jamaia., w.i.

ruby jeanne rosemond

1ec:hnic-i2n: univ. us.htr1:
1Jub.

\\()CJ)tft'1 judiciary comm.; spanilh

loroilyn voncele silas

67l9 IJth pl., n.w., wash., d.c.
gamma s igma sig111a, dc:a.n o ( pledgtet; 41nta; united diristia.o
fellowsbip.

12S modest s1.. l01ktol.-nJ , £la.
knior mtntor.

brenda claire ross

edward alphonso singletary

2031 hamlin st., n.e., wash., d.c.

ows: world allafrs club.

I j()f) cHhon Sf., n.w., '''ash .. d .(.

emma isadora singletary

henry ross, jr.

1002 l lth st., n.w. , "'ash•• d .c.
1r:t1

phi b<-11: g,erman 1. lub: f1tn\h i lub.

wanda anne rousseau
192) w . 133 •r., los angd«, aJif.

b urchell ashfey russell
richmond \'ii.It. cedar 'oaUey p.o•• j1maiea. w.i.

frederick sledge
706 bancrof1

•'r , ,::rtt(I\ ille, n~1.

barbara jean smith
521 nor•h s1 •• f<t) """' illc n t .

s

bernice odessa smith
~5J

pint i t. rronl rnrnl , '·' ·

carol ann roslyn smith
stanley reynolds samms
11.,

n.\\·.• "'tsh.• d.c.

royal james sams
23 46ch pl., n. v. .. \\'a.sh.. d.C'.
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businrss

1317 hunttr st.. n.w,. <Atlanta, g.a.
JOCiolog) tlub; biron ••.aff: d~h.a ~i~rru thta: hilltop ttpotlC'f.

ba.mpto-n

esmie adessa rose

,l l S tlith

:a.ssis r~nc

1301 mic:.hip;un n'·e .• n,f .• ":•sh., d.1..

william rogers

1(31 t .

J ,t·,

podia alexandria scott

beverly jill rogers
1074 nor thg-;ue

Vo' :i~h ..

27()0 brcut\\ Clod rJ.,

1t,t:., \\ a,ti,.

Jc)('i<'llu);y ' tub, stt,:

~nlhropolog)'

d.r.

joyce e. smith
~\I J

illtoois 1l't:. n" , ¥.' a.sh, d.(

<lub, sec.

marilyn jea nette smith

felix earl thomas

209 ~. ~8 1h. houJ.fOO.. r·c x.
fnathtmariu club; src...: ,..,Honon\)' t.lub, :icli\'itin ch~iJ".man:
Jtnior mentor.

?30 bolt st, mon1gomtl'). alo.

nora jean smith
? 12 «ntr.- I st .• dycrsbu.rg, tC'nl\.

politital scitntt soclet~. st-\.: slnwr hall rep. 10 studtnt aJKHl·
dtnU)trau: me~: s lowe hall civ·

~l);; world affairs club: younlt
I(' (;Onim.

patricia ann smith

marilyann helen thomas

cassandra ann thompson
4 1S ;ngraban1 st.,"·""' ..•a.sh., d.c.

soea.

rudolph d. smith
brookl)•n , o .y.

$t:.,

a.nl~ric:tn cht-Mical j txicty: univ. tftoir; kappa slgnta dtb11c.ing
soacry.

882 orlaodo "''·· "~'' hHnpsrcad. a.y.
.Jpha luppa .Jpba, ca.n1<rbury dub; bo..-ud pla,en; nmpw
p:tl$.

6S • ·illis sc,.. ptnns g;ro,·e, n. j.
hi11cu1• club: '\\('Irids '1ff2ir1 r•wb; snea: \\Omen's dormitory
.,nunf1l.

110 b:ainbridge

lawrence wesley thomas
2400 5¢rond av<'., no. LOs;, n .y., n.y.

patricia ann thompson
3Gt osa.gc st., front roya l, v11.
home economics club; ohtt.

mona somers
l1G 11dilm' st. , n.- ' .. ,., ~sh- . d '-

pearl elizabeth thompson

melvin spann

O.•'., w;a.Jh•• d.c:•
ch1b: frcru.:h <.lub: snca..

t{,()) S. St.,

g~r~

.!6 chambers st•• Sltthon. ~ ·

kt.ppa alpha psi: srudt'.nt :1ffili1tf, amrr-k-an chemical society:

dtt" hall dormitory c0uncil:

( lf\C't

lull couociJ: homtcoming

parade comm.

lolita jean thornton
2741 u •. a.dtnlS SC• c;.hi~ft01 ill.

fred a ringgald spards

cram1on usher$, angel flight; senior mentor; world affairs
club; biS:(Jn staff: htl\\'a td pl:tyers.

}fO I nin1h -lit., Ar\Y., wu.sh., d.c.
ahcn: ho n1e ec;onomics rlub.

william calvin threadgi ll

julienne hend erson spriggs

Gl2 o. indiana :t\C., .aditnric city, n. j.
m:trhem:atit'S c:Lub: nt:M;p: basketball: track.

2617 mynlc-

3\·c ..

n~

c... ..,.ash., d. c,

muriel kay tillinghast

carol ann springer

119 gitatd .... " ..h., d.c.

67.l 111e 11,,:t-.• mempbis. 1mn.

vincell clarice tinsley

thomas stevens
100 je((crsot1 st.,

n..""· "'ath .. d.r.

wilhemina stevens

bronx, n.y.

1200 t. scvc:utb ;c.,. \\ Cit poinc, J<a.
•lpha pbi •lpba: marching b:llld.

'ioa w. (irst st.,. cb.ylOfl, obio.

··~

difton george stone
p.

av~ .•

jerome v. tolbert

carlos g. stewart

tO'"°'O

charles o. todman, jr.
1022 longfcllo\v

6 12 sixth s-t•• n.e.• y,·:ash., d.C'.

tbomp.wn

28 bryanc S.Lt n.."''·• v.tib •• d.c.

o., jamaica.. w. i.

d'arcy a . tons
42

sickvill~

st.., pvn-of·tpain, uinichd.- w.i.

robert le"'is t ownsend

jon david strother
4709 t6rh s-t •• "·"'·, ,\'Ub.1 d.c.
arnold a~r socit:t)'j chril a.Lr p:auoJ, inJt.

1149 n)agnolia a,·e.• tlita.be1h, n. j.
businC5s club, ma.rk~cing dub: crack and field taJ>ta.in.

delois p. tuggle
3401 "·· hancock, d ctroir, m ich .

t

jacqueline muriel turner
LS-3 a.cbmJ ''·· o...-.., ~a.sh., cLc..

john w. turner
1609 koo"·Jcs sr .• nash\·illc-, tton.

bettie louise taylor
1800 n. capilol st., n.u•., wash., d.c•
.tngtl fliA)H. ~.mmander: aJpha_.kappa. alpb:1;, social dulrman;
bcrn kappa i:h,1, v. pres.; alpha pb1 nlpha s'vc:t:-thtatt cou.r1.

harold edward taylor
~·•3

kapp• .Jpba psi, mogu1.

v

mcgrtgor ave.,. cincinnali. ohio.

michael miles thelwell
9 worth.ingioo, kingsioo, ja.maica, .o.i.

eustace arthur vanderpool
2327 ISth •L. aw , no. 2~, ,.'U!J.. d.c.
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charlene cynthia wells

evelyn c. vincent

330 dubois pl.. s.e., \\"1Jh., d.c~
sotiology cJub; frcnch club.

box 49 1. l;t\vrcnceviJLeJ Vil.

lynda welch

w

102 cr"'v(nrd st., bos1o n, 1n :1s$.
d t:hn s igu1a Lheta; aaucuC's; h ome economics dub; c:ampus

pals;

il\\1$.

maurice c. wells
urmila wadhwa

148 bay"i~ il\' t'. , jt'.rscy city) n.j.
sociology club: univ. usht ri; campw pals, wcsle)' found_.

22 18 wisronsin !;l \'c., n.v;r., \\•ash., d.c.

randolph d. west

mollie jane wagner

3802 )'flit' st., b ou.lllo n, tc-x.

rt. 10, lexingcon, n. c.
alpb.i kr.app!! 11lpha~ young clemocra 1$; kappll sigma J~bating
.society; bison -s111ff.

elizabeth walker
133 n.,v. sixth ave., <la.nia+f1a.

univ, hand~ business. cit.ab: nea.

~lizabeth

delores walker

busjne.ss club.

11 ,

prts.: hilltop; n1:LrkttinB club.

yvonne joan westbrook
4870 fern,,•ood, di:u:oit, mich.
p<>litiatl S('ience socie1y; worfd affairs club.

jeanne carolyn wheeler
L88-aj klc:ngcr. dctrojc, mlm.
phi l><t1I kappa.

1204 crockeu st.1 hn u~t<l n , rcx.

sharon joanne wheeler

lillie ruth walker

18813 kler'IJ;Cr, dctru it, m idi4
phi beta kappa.

1804 <'" 01pico l s t.. litlle rock.. ark.

phoebe monica walker
2902 10th st. , "'" '-,wash., d.\~

nola amanda wallette
2?44 mfla1n S[,, shre"epor-t.. la.
·sphin)C rourt ; srmllc.r ronrn freshm:in quceo -:ttcend:an1; miss
cac,·er haU; t.::t.rver hall fashion t'oor<liu:ator ; htunecoming
steering comm,, s~oior "'~ss council.

addie walton
J8 72 m6nroe .st., ., ,,.,.,. "'\Va."h .• d .('.,
~models

club.

george hollis ward

beverly lillian white
10 l38th st., n.y.• n ~Y·
bison Slafr; i panish c-fub; literary club.

sherman randolph white
1055 g r:tdy ::1:ve., charlout•svillc, 'Va.
genU ~lO club; pbysi<'s clt1b; hilltop staff.

wisdom delorme white
748 n. m :dne st., su1nptcr0 s .c.
bwln~ cJub: ,n1arkerlnJ? <:Jub: wg.her brooks found.

janice elaine whitted
l249 ir\ling s 1.• n .~ .. wa$h., d .c.
Qlphn kappa a lph\\.

rt. 3, box 319, ocal-.., na.

geraldine wardlow
101? fourth st., n.-w., "·-ash., d.c.

errol warner
1norlah, cobago, w.i.
aribbe;an 11ssoc.; soccer.

ellsworth edward wiggins
380? ja}1 st., ,v·a.!>h .. d.c.

ph}'· ed. majo cs club; "'h.. c:lub.

joe oscar wiggs

401' bro,vn sc .. phi ladelphia~ pa.

b u11ine$.$ club~ m:ukc1ing club; econorn.i(J c lub.

thomas columbus washington

c<1leb I. wilkins

rt. t, box.JJ4. t'.har lts cir}'. \'3.

5201

willie Saunders watkins, Ill

estelle margaret wilkins

l7 Jl ferda U ave .• rirhmond, va.

p.o. box 8$4, ropc:r, n.c.
.seoior 01cnu1r: seniC'lr c.la·s s· council: poJitidll scieo.ce society;
\\ 1..11:·r<l affairs club: hornccumiog q u«-n'.,) cout1; alpha kapp:t al·
pha~ :tYvs, entcrr11inn1co1 conun.: lln tJeu es : bison staff.

john henry watson
p .o. box 153. bc:aLrjce, ~tl a .

ne'"' h:unpsb ire

3\'C,. 11,, ,,,.

'''ash., d.c.

diane williams
239"i e. l•,Sth sc., r ll!vttlnnd, ohio.

leon douglas weaver
n. 2, box 283, ahoskie, n.\".

charlotte marcos williams

socioJog/' club; intern"' iona.1 club; uni\'~ ushe·rs; carver haJJ
t&-a staf •

a.he~;

diane elizabeth weems

douglas mcarthur williams

5006 pjen:c .st., oollc-ge par-k, md.
psi Chi'; alpha k3ppa dtha.

~lr)h;i
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l?G2 sec.and SL, n.w.• w3.sb.1 d:c:.
s-nea.

11 10 d ulufh .st.. d:tlla$~ ttx.
phi il1pha; honlecomint: stcerin8

comm.,

CO·t'h innan

talC'nt J11()W (OmM.; af""c.r h:i..11 t00ncil
pa11: bison staff: univ. cen1e-r stall.

1&a

staff: c:ampu1

roy spurgeon wynn, 1r.
t 121 oakh'll a\·c., charlout, n.c.

elaine j. williams
2,SO v11n nnl"'ttp, cincin11:iti, oh.io.

y

sociolo~y club; V+'C'.Sfey club: littlt (orum: tJniv. ushers; stu·
denc christiitn auoc.

harvey damon williams
322G war<Kn st., n.w .. '\'YUh.. d.c.

star wpongwe yamba

joan eleanor williams

n~rm., mpG~:

16 sarah st.,

kinpt~

jam:aica., w .i.

joseph chester williams
781 biyard

school of

st., sc. louis, mo.

mildred doretha witliams
.fG22 r st., bca ..·er heights, rod.
buiincss club: h<tnle cconomilS club.

sylvia ester witliams
4811 io""-. ave., n.w., wuh., d.c.

charles augustus wilson
10 lf9th 1t., s..e-., v.·a.sh.• d..c.

kaJ>pa :i..lpha psi, social chUrman.: senior .clus., pr~id:-nt; bom.~
com[njt Jteering romm.; bilJcop set((, aSSlll, Jp0rl$ cdtto.r; polic·
ir11l 1-:tent·.- socieqo; foo1baJJ; va.rsity: "h" C'lub~ inter-frat. {Oun .
cil; bison 5c~fr.

lawrence wilson
19$ gibson ;11vr., 'C\ hite plains., n.y.
1

marvin harold wilson
8.)6 king Jt., ouawa. k<lOsas.

sylvia wilson
50)6 t lch

$1.,

n. rhode-sia

n.• .• wash.. d.c.

engineering and
architecture
brinjinder paul agarwal
1-f~

rockccm.:an st., "uhin,RtOn, d.c.

clarence albritton
2309 har<ford

&t . 1

\\•ash., d. c.

charles w. alien
708 al.mood st., .syrac:U'4", n,.y.

hailey leroy baker
1907 el.SC curtis a\t., tamP-1, fla.
a.1.m.c.

william s. baker

william bruce wilson

60 rondolph pl., wash •. d.c.

I j48 ohio st., g:u:y, ind..

udai chand bansal

stanley leroy wise

I6RO ir,•ing SL, \Va.th., d.c.

201 e-. cathcrine SL, charlont. n.c.
liuJt f()tuM; reading club; "'urld arfitits club; i:ote_roational
club: butiness club; p«>j.ect awarc-otsJ.

earl josiah barnett

guy edmond witcher

adtJphi st. j~uncs. •a.maiu
1.s.c.e.; bi'°" and bilhop phocognphy <d.

berhane beyene

1487 morris ed., $.fl., wuh.., d <'
policial scien« 5Qcic1y; ....·orfJ -affain club; history duh.

addis ob>.ba, cchiopia.

doris cleo withers

hugh duncan bourne

82S S2nd

n.t ., uiuh .. d.c.
bccu kappa chi.
!H.. ,

thomas edward wooden

t433 coJumbia ed .. "''"~·• d.c.

omega psi pb.l.

helen branada britt

acme lee wong

1329 " "est 9ch. jacloonvlll•. 112.
ho-.'atd enginttr. assoc. tel.: bison staff. as.soc.. ed.: arudenc
publitauoo board; .i.s"m c : t and a s1ud~n1 council. corl'!'t Stt: •
uni,·rrsiry mo\ it comm: in(f'tna1ion1t. flub: a.s.m.~ P"?5~

400 c:hird sc .• ,,-incland, n.._j.

roflltn..; a.s.m.c:. M\\Jltutr l.omtn.; IOC1tty of ••<>tr'H:n ft11t1netrs.

910 irving sc•• n.e., wash.., d.-c:.

ken tquw wong
gu

~brit k,

bogor-,

iodone.si~

philip sherwood brown
2000 \'\t.1rnum st •• "JU\,, d r.

joyce annette wright

samuel ayers chagois

12 1? hamHt<>n st., n. w., wouJh., d, c.
alphn kappa dchll; P5i c;hi: inte:rnlldon:a l club.

1829 13th st., wash., d.c.

richard louis wright

9121 1/ 2 5h<~rd ". W>Jh. d <.
e ~ .. •(udMt <ouocil. prn : 1;1." bet~ pi: pi mu tpsilon; i.e e- ~.
tn~•neer:s.: "''<soa.: \\h"'s •·ha dnn·s honor roll

4.S,6 nds sL, n.e-., ""'~ d.c.
•r•nish dub; french club.

willie edward cook
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kamman tabata bi diba

william luther hollinshead9

3701 ntaS$1<'.husetrs :tYe,, v.•ash .• d . c.

1962 third i r., \\';\Sh. , (I. c.

james edward dickerson

adish kumar jaon

13 18 f-a.rr.:a~u( st .. \vash., d.w

t45? harvard s-c., '''ash.., d . c.

lincoln dona ldson

robert francis jayson

kingsu,n, jamaica.

5000 13th :st..

w~sh.,

J . c.

3 SCC!,

ernest eglen

lloyd howard johnson

\O i dtl~fje ld pl., ,, ;l$h .. d .i:..

437 park rd.• waoSh., d . c.

earl eiland
1i3 7

ir\• in~

surinder lal kampani

st., '9.<ash., d .....

pashang esfandiari

patiaJa, india.
a.s.1n.e.; ind ian student assoc.

1977 b iJuuore s1.. \\'ash. , d .c..

jalal banifatemi kashi

edwin fairweather

savdi, iran.
i.t:.e.t .

k ing:noo, ja.ma ica.

sham kurich

3 .S.c.'.e.

mohamad fassihi
( 113 28th SI., mt. r.tinicr, n1d.

moses florence
8 10 norv.·oc,d $1 .• a)lctlo, ohio.
S(;tb OOrd and bl;iJt:: asnlc.; cng_in1H:r staff.

edward james fowlkes
2283 e-ai;c
l.c.c:.c.

too St ..

I?'SS J.i:mont st. \\':ash, d.. r.

colonel lovett
2Qj roundtct:e s1.\ si;uesboro,

.~a.

leroy lowery
4'444 !iinld lers homt rd .• nli!lmishurg, o hit>.
a..s.1n.e.; Uf \\·m-an «Jub: scabbard a nd blade; engineer staff:
homeeon>lng St<'ering comm.

cle,·eland, ohio.

harold mack

J2.24 nltduffle :n ·t: .. lu l uJl\bi~. s.<.

38Z angicr ave., adanla, g-a.
1au beta pi~ \'.pres.; i.e.e.e., chair.nun: .student council; radio
ch it,; ho v.·ard engln<'t-r.

sharad gandhi

:?SJ I 14th st .• \\'ash. d .t\

mack lee friday
i.e.e.e.
16~ 1

s. st.•

nanak singh manku

v.·.~.• d .,.

narinder kumar garg

leo massay
143) <<>lumbia .rd., wash .. d, '"

harnlll!1, indi1

lee edward mccowan

1\,$.0 l .('.

reginald garner
31 l hOl)t(i $ t .,

" ' llfft'U(OO, \'It .

i,e-.c.t.: radio sc:1o1:it'1y: student '-'nun cil: bison scafh math club;
(rcnth t•lub: gtfnll'IO 4.' lub: ir111:n'la1ion3.I cJub.

raymond leslie george
32 kronp r ind..~n'A-'d~. st. th <>n1as, v.i.
.scahb:rrd and bl-ade-: i.c.c.t:..; rot(...,

reza ghassabah
1·1-10 l'o l.'k '~"k fo rd rd., \\· a~h .. d.r.

lawrence philip goodwin
723 jeffer_soo

Sl. , '"'a$.h.., d.c-.
-,,.~. L.C.-. : c .u.nd a ttudtont 1.'1()11n.. ii.

bradford griffin
?90? .. athon ~'·"··~ '"·ash .. d.c.

:t\'t!.,

\\:tsh.,

d .~ .

james fletcher harrison
46 t? jcffcr-son .st.., l>1nh:1n1. me.I

major leonard holland
13 J 2 cljf.ton st .• "'' :uh., d. c.
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william samuel mcduffle
o~an,11:ebw8. $.C.

i.1.a.

amarjit mehta
9l0 .south

u~m. 1t r.li n~1Cln, v:i.•

dalous eugene miller
47

U Sl.1 "'3S.b.,

d .('.

harold morrison
810 longfeUow st., wash., d. c.

joseph ervin morse
tusk~se-e, ~lla ba.m:s.

joseph ervin morse

donald hare
I h:r91f3ii

3617 oe"' hamt>S:hire :ave.~ wash., d. c.

tuskep:t~

ala.

nE.rotc d riJJ ccam; aiaj arno ld 4"1.ir society; swimmin~ teoun; e and
rt srudent council; ttuden1 cetuer ad\·isot)' board : campus pals;
h·book s-~ ff; the engineer ~naff.; the hillrop staff; the bi$Qn staff.

hassan moussavi
cheran, iran.
tt,$.C:.e.

hiram augustus owens

marilynn ta~um stanley

4~4

421:? 22nd st.., \\aib •• d. c.
aia; hOY.'ard tr1ginrtr ttaff; srudrnt council: dtoan."s list.

brunswidc a-\"-r:., ut'nu.H1.. n.t.
i.t .t .t .; wtsJey (oundatlon.

ray bersford palmer

ione iileen staple

53 farragut pl.. wub., d. c.

4725 I 5lh SC, wash., d. C,

ozie michell quarterman
46 18 8lh n., wash., cL c.

castel george stone
:anronio, ~ca, "' .i.
caribbe-att a5$0Ciation: a.s.c.e.
port

manaucher rassan
t7'4? q St.,

2922 18th st .•

david ricks
S() I

darshan d. suri

"'ash., d. C.

,. j rgi.nia a,1e,1 wub.,

d.

ved parkash tayal

c.

3114 L6th $<., wa.sh., d. c.

claude linwood ross
I '4' rogers st., tichmond, va.
i.e.e.e.; e :and a student council;

•-uh., d. c.

lewis thigpen
1

and • sri.ff.

4308 new ha.mpshire ll\'t,, wash., cl

mehanga sinch sachdevaj

noyal m. thomas

3 1~?

303 l 7 lh . ... wash., d. <.

rnb sc., wa>h., d.c.

t'.

raye constantine robinson titus

~~uJ.~~~!~.~er sehal

box 6. wakcJitJd. junt.iC'I, w.i.
tau br1a pi ; pl mu epsilOni a.JJ\.C.e.

a.s.C'.e.: intcrnatiooaJ club; indjt n S1t,.1denu UiOC.

charlie todd

naresm seth

~ 12

J 6) I 'a1., amri1s:u, i..ndia.

nicholsc:>n 11., \\ 1&ih ., d .c.

l.e.e.e.

mahendra shah

david tze-ku tzo u

bomboy. inclia.

intemaliooal cl1o1b, v JH"CS.: a.µn.~.. sec.; ho.."ll!'d tng.i.octt;
\l>'ffley found2tioo...

8614 rigp ro., . dclpbi, md.

surendar sharma

?800 ttntrc: , ,·c., p1usburl=h. pl..
1mdeot oou.ocil; 1.1.n,.c-.; 11iu beta phi; omep ps_i phJ.

3 14? mt. pleasasu. v.·a.sh., d. c.
i.e.e.e.; indian srudent assoc.

george william shell
42 l w. ?Sth .st., -wioston·s1lem, n.(.
student council; howa.rd enA:inter stt.fl; u.~.s.o.a.; sru~toc .,..
s.ttnbly: i.c.t'.t.; ho~>ard :un.neur tid1? soc.ie·ry; gband1 memo-.

rial le<tutt comm.; a..L.t.o.c.c.; amold 1ur SOCl«J.

char Ies b. watkins, jr.

john williams, jr.
I 64.S

tdAidad avC!., \\·~sh., d.c.

sonny willie williams
196? lnd St.__, W1$h., d.c.

gajinder b. singh

william h. williams, jr.

t 7o6 ke-nyon st•• " 'ash, d.c.

50 a..lli.M>:n JL,

wuJ:a,, d .(",

aiL

arthur f. slade

gerald winston

757 19th ft,_, \\'ot,Sh., d. c.

4o4 t katu:u a'Yt .• wa ~h., d .c,

david smith, ir.
1447 ch1pin ''·· v.·ash., d. c.

neville ivelaw wi nh

edward c. snead, jr.

.agricob , t .b.de:m--9 btiti.sh Auitm..
a.s.t'..~; caciblxa.n a:s.t0c:.iil1jon.

1460 bingor sr., wash. • d~ c.

hollis joseph sobers

.

9 bclltsmythe .st., C'u ttpt:, lrtnidad,,.. . i.
.
_ .
tau bt-ra pi ; i.e.e.c-.+ howard tnf;tneer staff, srudcnr council.
bi$t'ln staff: alpha pbi omcg.t: c.a ttbbcan siudenu club; nt!wrna.n
club; radio club.

basant k. sood
1817 newton st.• wash •• d. c.

ranjit singh sran
1720 nir" con st.• ,..'2Jh.. d. c.

william and erson whitmire, ir.
1328 n n eohoust- SL, f ltcchtr, n.c.
n.i.c.C'.; Lc.c-+~.; .afrocc; 1501( ctam; Jtudtn( coun~il; ~ht1s "0Tk·
$hop; ''1U1i<y h <lub.

benjamin t . woart
2300

ltl

st.., wa.ah., d. c.

kazem yekta
281) ttrratt dr, IC'hr;an, iran.
a.s.c.e.; al.A:llA!.; Uuirro.ational club.
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pharmacy

jeremiah winslow walker
'26"17 gcorg:ii a'-mut. n.w., "'--aib.. d.c.

john murrell wells
127S fort h un1

mardia j. bowman
4'730 southern ave., s.e., wash., d.c.

josephine dickens
l l3 l warder 11reet, n. w •• ":ash., d. c.

road, alexande.r, YL

alice hudson williams
GSl je.ffusoo Jutt1, n.e.• " ·ash., d.c.

arthur woodson
1 lS vamum st:rc~t. n.e., w:i.th., d.c.

velma s. schumann
7.)2 criuenden sL, n.e., wash., d. c.

college of fine arts

religion
waiter archey
1939 9th street_, n.w, •a.sh ., d.c.

miles jonathan austin
26 17 .Q:tore:ia 1ve-nue, n.w._, wa$h.. d .c.

thomas odell blackmon
31 IG shcrm\ln, n. c., wash. 1 d.c.

frederick c. booker
12 1 b~miho n suctt.. n. w., wub.• d. r.

ii hyung chiang
2701 14th Jtttt1, 0.. w.,

wash.. d.. c..

darneal foster johnson
22) jellC<$00 strttt. a.w., "'iub., clc.

jei whan kim
2022 columbi:i road, n..w.., wash., d.c.

alfred talmadge lile
21$ 17 geors;ia avtnuc, n.w., wash., d.c.

george m. madry
4913 sargcnt road, n.c., v.•ash.. d.c.

clarence norman
(i()7 {,()th succt, Wanoot bcig.bu, met.

lovell parham

$207 oddison cba1><l rood, heave~ bcig)>u, md.

wonbong paul park

16)<( argono• placo, o.w~ wash., d.c.

malachi david rountree

49t l sargent road.. o.e., ~-as;b'7 d.(.

paul settles
2617 gcorgia a-..•c:Jluc, n.1'-., "'Uh., d.c.

thomas gayle snowden
2617 ,i:corgia avenue, wash .• d.c.

frank delano t ucker

2Gl7 gcorgi.~ ..:venue., a .w._, wash., d.c.
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jay s. barber
5315 2Dd Jttcc1, n.w., 'Yi'a$h., d.c.
band: eru;en1blc: orchcstr.t.

vivian baylor
st. si·epbe:os church, va,
delta sigma c.heca.

leo buchannon
4\9 .sc. c.bulr::11ttcct, g:rttn.,ood, miss.

madolyn louise dark
208 mihon s•r«I, mu-shall. cex~J.
dpba. kappa alpha: uni,trsiry choir; .U:e president,
cb.u; me:nc: "omen's mu.sic orgao.iutioo.

.tmiot

barbara a. copeland
bu 90 5th a'-'enuf'. toms

ri,~eor,

a.j.

phil henry cosby
2324 hacJcm a\·enue, baltimorc. end.

wilmerlee elizabeth dixon
3790 east 143rd .street, clc"elttd, ohio.
a lpha_ kappa: unhtirsit~ chQJr: .scoioc meotors; mcnc; dnn•s Use.

earl dockery
ge-oecal dcli\"C":t}'. hJ.mlet. n f'

john w. hanson

421S 12th s.tttcc, n e ., hoh al~.
om<g,o psi pb.i.

harry c. johnson
63 gallatin str«-1, o.-..-.. • ·ash., d.c.

carolyn lucille macrae
p.o. box

I 135. nl•1J>.h, n.r.
cant·e rbury ;u11ot.. St'niar nlcntor; history club; -1nea; )·oun.g
deou>(,TtlU; b0\\'4td plia)'tnc; hilhop staff: 1$162 dram:a queen:

l962 osca.reo11e1, ()tl1mttht'i\n Jt,d(,

bernard mavritte
$0?2 e-.uc capitol. \Y.Uh., d.c.

janice parker
na.shville, 1enn.

scnio~ men.Lor: 3\\'f~ fine ~ junior cl111t quttn; ho\\:11.rd pliy·

william john dixon

tr.3;

l903 15rh sc.rcet. n.w., ",sh., d.t'.
omega psi phi.

fJrll' -a.ru Sr\1dtn1 c.oonc1h homttoming p.an.di: ro1ttm.

etta patricia poison
cbrls:tcburcb. VL
alpha kapp• alpha ; li0< .uu •tudcnt rouncil; uni~ choir;
ho"~rd ptaren: lt'ftW'tr meiruoc: stud:Hi1 aUftnblf: mu.Jt<' tduca·
tors natl ronr.; uni,c.rsif)• center plaaning and ad\"isory comm..

shirley ann e donaldson
st., n. • •·ash.. d.e-

111i fai:tmon1

sidney

geveria gene shamburger

"t

$1.0la; lincotn school fOI Dut'$CS alumt.ttc

iwoc.

I. downs

212 L sheph~rd s1., n.e-.,

v. uh.,

d..c:.

951 l.5cb sttett, " ·' " · • \\.lS:b .• d.c.

rona ld g. feaster

avon stuart

1900 mississippi

lOOS sherman •'enuc.. n." ··· •-a.sh.• d.c.
un.h~tr coocen

choir.

ive., s.e., "·ash., d.c.

gordon c. fraser
~

gtorgc10¥tn. brirish gui-.iu.

lavone r. vanderveer

JS beo1

1000 :tf!tO"" 11,~nue, hronx 6?. n. y.
dch~ sigma ~tr:a: iatersorority <ouncil. m.: am.pus pal: home~!?. sr~enng comm.: ffftior mt:ntoq m<'jorc.ttl' (flag squad);
un1vt'('$1ty b:ind : ho"·11rd plaren; 11:.w,s.

300) 1uh. s1•• "·" .• wash., d.c.

clyde c. freeman
joanne bannister ewing

frederic ka t. wilkins

des moines, io'' 1

p.o_ box 24. roper. o.c.

presideor. J C. geor8t .sociec:y; a.JpbJ omega aJpba: .tc:udem a.mcri·
a.o med1csJ J..u<>ciation-

ho"~ ~'ersit) 4.boit<oocen: senior mentor; " ·omen°5 muJic
otpn1ntlnn: ho•""trd pl2rers: meoc; fitk am .studtot C'OWlci.t,

a.lph.J. luf>PJ. aJpln
sbo" comm.: .studt-nt JS.stmbl)-.

X<.: a.•·,.).;

)i()torif);

bomc-comiog rafcnt

stephen arth ur geller
.flO asc l""th JUttC, bruokl)-n, a..y.

lyra s. gillette
5 19

medicine

"·esc

12 1sc stt(!ft.

ne"' rotk:1 n.y.

cecil d. grimes, jr.
{- }"" nst

fuunh rt•• mt. ,·c.mon. O.f.

ronald p. hairston
9S :adams strttc, <'UlpbeU. obio.

peggey ann alsup
S(i(} 20rh stre(:r south, sc. pece-rsburg. fla,
.;tudC'nl mtdilial !IJf(\C",: :SQei.a l dt.-i.irman stnior clas.s' re-gional
secrefa.ry ror reg.ion 3,

clarence haydell

4'820 a~\\' hamp&lu re

"'·C'., ..-ash.

1

george amonitti, jr.

joseph i. hoffman, jr.

1814 lltb nrttt,,

922

n.• .. •<Uh.. d.c.

william wallace ashley

~7ppoo

roJd, "hl.rlcston. s..c.

gordon ifill

.!6-04 215ch pl11<t, h>r<idc, n.i-.

.fJ2 fVUU SUttl, n e., ~sh., d..c.

sylvester barrington

andrew w. r. jackson

J840 mconhy 1 ,·~out, s-anford, fla.

smior class reprcstn111i'c to

5aJllL

sylvester courtney booker, jr.
JJ14 brnrico

rumpik~

rithmood.. '-a

d.c.

l20.S spruce .t:L, g1d.5dcn,

~la.

~ snm:ri~

garfield johnson, jr.
12.f • dl 8.Sch JU"tt1 ~-c-pon,,

I.a.

herman clifford jordan

james e . brown

route- z, box t ?G, \.Umd~n. $.C

400 ~-e1Jing1on 3,·enut. mches(er. n.y.

esly s. caldwe ll

ha rold joseph

l810 ba:l Sltttt, :S e, \\'l-Sh... cf.c-.

I J 11 columhia t('lild. "·"'"'

phillip a nthony caruso

horace laster

v.-am.• d.c.

)04 union ~,-rnue:. bc.11\. tllf', n.j.

fj(;j nton Sltttt. Jdmt~. ga.

richard eugene cook

ernest c. levister, jr.

1-Z 19 mjtbigan 1t,·r:nue. n.e., Yo'iLSb., d.e.

20 JO

.titJ'ftl, florm~

l SOth st . new rork, a..y.

grace burrows lindsay

roy p. cunningham
S09 " ·e:s:c trio.ii)

\.\·t tt

s..c.

idus j. daniel
-so kccilv;orth s1.• n t. •uh.• d.<.

1200 mapft a't:nut. a..koma park. md.

peter louis
p..o. ~x 16"\, fottauville. la.
n.c:m;;

mtr1.tDunl 1poru.
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zalmin magid

.

2'06 <dgchiU rood, tlenbnd hgts., oluo.

eddie mallory
I 7oG )·ou stre:.:c.

n.••·· ¥o-ash., d+c..

james e. waiters
300

"•SI 1381h JUttC. new i-ork. n.y.

oswald 9. warner
43 chisholm

:t\>ffiUf,

j<lmaic, wc-Jt indies.

phi bcto Qpp;i: culbbt>n IWOciation.

glenda lillian manley
l(~J kln~ston

a'rcnuc. brwkl)·O., n.y.

james c. watson
30 west end

ernest w. mcbride

11vcnu~.

crenton, n.j.

paul c . webb

i214 rce' t.s, boustoo, tex-as.

2207 s:tvann1.1 h pl., s.e., wmsh .. d.c.

averette rosalind mhoon
wm pblladelphla SL, detroit, mich.

)~U I

carlotta g. miles
77 p1uk

pf;1_1.~,

st.. august.inc, (Ja.

donald goodwin polk
s.

t.Uu~c

a'"enue. chic-ago. ill.

p;a~uoo

road, c't-vr:Jand, ohio.

C/ \l d11rb)• dan farm. gaUo\v11y, obio.
1ncdic.ll KhlX>I choir; americ-:an cgncer 5ocie1y.

w. j. roberson
4021 n1l'l"'ille :avcoue, c:hjc:ago, ind.

w.,

•·uh.~

t44 nonhJand :t\tnut, bu(falo-. o.y.

abcidttn, m;iryl01nd.

936 kin~ .street.

ort~1 wa,

kans:u.

jean anne wong
hQti.hc:ncr Sl n~~l 1 rw>rr ()f ~Jmin 11·inidad, w.i.
!2-m~ ( lass rtprtjencari ''e: 1nwa member.

howard d. wood

james e. robinson
n

arlene v. winfield

marvin harold wilson

george richardson

\900
.
14th .llrcet,

J. box 17, cbrkvillf, miu.

irving cardinal williams

robert h. redus, jr.
920

charles r. west
rou~

linell w. murphy
-~80}

william rolfe weathers
485-0 nu.rga.rc-ua, st. louis, n1issow:i.
kappa alpha P'i; sc. g«.trgc mrdica.l socitty.

d..c.

vivian robinson
S2 t cul 20th .Jtrttt, botlcimorc.. md.

4321 purish ttrtet, philadelphia. peom .

lowell melvin zollar
i.fl I soulh

michij:m

A\C11Uf,

chiago. ill.

carol m. russell
2? outlook avenue, k ingston. iamaica.

adcbayo abiodun samuel
lagos, nig1:d:a..

dentistry

henry scott
200j shipley 1crracc, vno:h., d.c.

charles seard
121~

f'\l.ftJ 1c.ree1, n.w., wash., d.c.

curtis j. adkins
J3J6 s. wads"'or1h in c.,

ltH'nJHon. calif.

s.cnior class prc1idtn1.

kin shein
S60 aoulh boj!)o.rc rwd, moubncin, burma.
lssc.

keith f . anderson
119 6th suttc, pclh.1m, ft.)'.

eugene c. simms

shirley anne jordan bailey

416 ''-arcs st•• \\-a.sh.., d.c.

124·1 .touth grlln'4:rcy pl, JO) •nAclc·; , Ollif.
deh;ii .5igma cher.1.; .1d.. : ~tn1ur .._t..1.s secttt:tt'): studt-nt tewarch

hamilton stephens
244 1 north '20th su·eet, phil:adelphi,., penn~ .

donald stovall
mt~ rr. c. don1inlc, rome, n.)'•

roosevelt taylor, jr.
622 ht-rg avenue, uentoo, n.j.

barbara ann flood wailes
,,.,, oaknli.R bJ,-J., deuoit, micb.
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fcUowship.

tillman bauknight
3370 e. 135ih .s1ret1t, llcvclanJ, ohio.
2lpha l~li :111,1111, 1<•a1un;1Jotcr:t inttmi1Lional~ ad.a.

donald james b ean
1}7·?0 t$Gth street, j:uuairn, o.y.

joseph I. bellan
8311 21~t a'cnuc. htt'~"kl)n, n y.
studenr publication t"'Om1n.; book and instrumeol comm.

samuel nathan berger

cleo clifton kirk

1224 bl;atr mill ro;1d, silver spring, md.

L420 r str(•tt, n •.,,'.. v.--;:i,sh.. d.t .

robert a. bingham

romeo h. lewis, jr.

119 east 3rd Slrttt, lexingtoo, n. c.

5Z5 b:u:J.;an rirclc-. rl pa.so. tcn.s.
prtsident of atudent counc-il.

james albert black, jr.
1013 c:herrr Slrctt, c:" a1uville, indluna.
alpha phi 11lph1 ; aroeriC'll:CI denual :usoc.; gradua1ion coo:unittec.
1

aaron i. linchuclc
6 142 sprin1thill dri"•· greenbelr, md.

stanley a. boucree

william watson mccaffrey

297Slaw SU«'t. o.• new orlnn.s. la.
stud<tnt <t'luncil ; dental resc:u£h fellow.: ada: rore:
dent .ceprcscntati,-c-, senior r lll.ts.

7801 nrtoll

'

errol vere selwyn boyce
ttinidad,

Wtjf

indict.

t:akoma park.

md.

nathaniel robert mccray, jr.

'z4 ca.sr 21.sr !ltrccc. little rock, ark.

arthur lorenzo mckinney

james m. burgette
lzo.f robinia drivc_, pituburg, ptnna.

roland constantine burroughs
1~86 br}'3n1 Slrtti, 11.e.,

l \ f'n u e ,

nllcp· SN•

v"ash., d..c.

omega psi phi; intr.amunl foo1b1ll; amccietn dcnual association.

edward r. coran
8000 ne,...tll court. silver spring. md.

1700 M"i• su·ttt. pine bluff, :irk.
alpha phi alpb.J: ,ire- ptt$idan of t b.u orpnindoo.

herbert takash miyata
67-271 farrington high"ray_. \v!dtlua. hawa.ii.

omicron sigm11 c:bi.

james carlton nabors
3G broa~-a) . ossin1og,. new rork.

americ:a denial aucxiacioo.

omega psi phi.

fabian f. desbordes

dark w. nary

1938 induStry Street, new or1cans, lL
intramural •thlctics; amcrican dcntaJ :assocition: clan tre:a.turer.

anthony dibiase
6S7 housron avtnu.e, uJcom.3 park, i:ud_.

james albert diggs, jr.
144 blue bill road, bollon, mass.
unction derual associa1ion.

irving freedman

10801 nnderson streetJ lo.ma Hnd;i. calif.

blanka e. pawlowska
s.i}l l }rd strtc-t, a.rlington.• YlL

maurice samuel phillips
23·2? 961h Slf'Ct:C,

queens, n.y.

kenneth gene ponder
SS2 vallc ' 'iSt.1 strtt1, oaklilnd, calif.
alpha pbi alplu: .......di ldlow.tllp

61S2 spcingl1ill dr h•, addphi, rnd.

john t. reinhold

ernest s. goldmann

32 12 pontius r0<1.d, unlonto~vn, ohio.

108-28 69<h ro•d. forest bills, n .y
amtrican dental 1ssociation.

joseph arminius robertson. jr.

robert fihgerald gordon

.f prioctsJ s1rttt. montego bay. jamaica. ,..,..i.

caribM:an a"roc: i:u ion; ad=i.

1.248 g strec1., n .c., W1$b.., d..c.
amerian dtntal 2.S$()(iatioo; intruiuraJ athletin.

verdise william rollins
922 mitdiJo.n ''rttt, n .w, 1 "?.$h., d.r.

roy armando henriques
kingswn, jamaira.
oariblxan association; -ada..

amcri,an denf'.1ll •1s.s0Ci3tion.

william rosenblum
1923 84tb

robert lee hollomand
8l~

Joog/ellow strttt. n.w._. W:l$h,. d.c.

clu deh:a mu ft1H~rnity,

sll'Cct,

brookJrn, n.r.

sammy jame s seals
282 tuther hill ro.ad, ellisville, n1i.ss.

aaron w. jenkins

b e njamin f . shaw, jr.

2.510 r.aibot road. baltimore-. md,,

6SJ6 north ('1pi1ol, " 'a.shingron, d.c.
umcg.a. psi plu: arncria.o dtnral u sociation4

william david jenrette
244 e. 9:Znd scrcct, ,,.ld0$tat ~·

james rawley jones
320 o. sou1h ftrctt, moant a_try. n..c.
3.mt'ric:tn drnt<ll usociation.

john a llen sines
l4?07 :a.the)' dri~r:, burtons\l"ille-, nKI.

ralph maynard stoke s
4}60 g

Sllt tt ,

t .t., "'J.Sh., d.c.

shirley a . jordan

randolph william sturrup

7l2 ma.rit1111 p lace, n.w-, waJh., d.c.

2.J..24 96th S-U'ffc, ~.ur elmhu.nt, a .y.
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richard carlos tatum

161S lnnkHn 11trctt, n.t-.• ~uh .• d.C'.

social work

willie f. thompson
2..9 spring s-1rtt1 trrn1o n, n.j.

jimmie s. trimiar
1309 cJifron sUtt•. n."·· v.nh .. d.c.

myrtice n. adams

stanley t. uyeyama
2298 cnig

.l\.""f'n~.

delores e. adams
18? I n.. nounc rutt1. b:alumoreo. n1d

s;xn.mmco. alif.

!IOI n~ h:tmpShirr 2\~.. n v. • v.'2.Sh .• d.c.
pro_g.r~ comm ; tdu.... 11on~I 4.()nW • b1uwa >t.alf • tiud.-nt or·
pi:n1.2uon

dewitt talmadge webster, jr.
1414 29th a'cnuc:,

mrridi.:a.n~

miu.

olivia v. aiken
28?1 1 tth sc~t, n4""'·• ~"sh. d c.

alvin richard williams

d~ltst Jti!fill

box 618. ltm>ndino bndl. II•.

ttwf;a: n;ii1ton.1J ;1ssoci1n1on ol s<l<"'illl v.ori..ctt

haroldean ashton

frank a. williams

3-43~ MJmc..d pl, n "'" v.ot.th., d .1.

'°.\ s. 2nd str('cc, .scru.~Cll, south calil.

gloria I. bean

alonzo attucks wright

W6.f p-te!n mc:ad1,V1-;a p:1rkv.•>· b;ilcunorc. nld

n.1 utr t, box. l:!'!tB, ,·an1..e, 1.c.
psi phi.

philip a. beslow

00\fi;"il

1-:?o coretiran

s1rc:~t.

n ..-... \...oh•• d

~

edward r. bloom

dental hygiene

.f02 pinc,,c)t'Ci ro-:id, n)C'k,-ille, nul.

lester f. buster
\018 '"ind.sor 1' \ ~nu\:, b. 1hin1t•r~. ind
national ussoci;uion nf -iO'-illl "orktrs

mary marguerite baker
6917 I R1 h 3\ t ., h\ :IUS\•1llt'. md

june peters campbell
8019 161h >tr\"'tl, n·" ·· '4 .1>h, d...c".
11lph a kapp:a ;alpha ~ n-:uiun.al l1$;u)(.1:uion uf

carolyn paula blicher

rose anne brasty carter

6t.f8 sprini;hill dri,t, j.1re1:nbrlt, md.

.23.f J;iJL-;ttin scrttt-. " ·" , "'.1.sh. d .t
n;u ional 2.SS0U21ion ,\( Stll 1.11 "'ufl..t"r)..

verna f. bradley
11s jtfftrson s1 .• n",.. •.lth, d e

14'0,. \\-tbstC'r .st, O\\ ,, \\a.sh.

d.c.

mary julia dean
9006 nunchnttr ro;ad, sih;tr sprin1. md.

anith h. hill

""~~h,

ilOS cenn~~n rNd. h\ .&llS\tltt' ind

willie t. da wkins, jr.
-_, ... n. l\ond.1lr rrud, tutum'''"°• md
M..tuin.tl .U.)( it.i..uinn .tUi'< 1:1hon of "~ i.al "' o rS..c>t'\

phyllis r. dean

jeanne s. hubbard

1- 'i.ttb flrttl. s. t ,

".uh. d ' .

10()06 li.lx pllcf'• .silvrr spring, md.

lee i. dogoloff

sarah fern leonard

11)0(,

-53s 12th it., n '"" wa)h., d.c.

waiter edward dumas

jean m. maddox

I'~

1J1

linda jean matthews
191S l51b a.·c.. odclpbi, md.

J,

bryson s. couvillon

3!>0S l"ih pl, n • .. w;uh.. d.r.

6 10 I 2 <oberc hh·d .. o~l ikia,

q,1tbe\ ttri;ht', .)1h t'r 11tirfnJ.:. 111<l.

rnst urr:t"t, d.unille,

\ir~1ni :1

crawford ellerbe, jr.
"'\l park r1l~d. fl ' ' .. \\ >tJ\ , d.,;.
~o.. i.11 \\(~rk ...1ud~n1 or1t,1ni1.111u11 ; na1i11n..1 I ,1 >;(11C"i.1 1i1~n "' t•1·
1,.i,ll \\'Of'kt'N.

louise smith

madie I. evans

7917 24th 8\'t,. hr:uts\'ille, n1d

78 18 ~lcnardro pk'\)' , Jllfln:t~tl~n. md

millicent j. summers

ruth m. fisher

ISJ I •o.nford road, 1ihtr Jpring, md.

10'"0~ l ~-1.. rid~t'
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~orkcrs.

alice cohen
\"209 bro.id bn.n1.h 1r.r. n"' •

sandra r. carter

socn

dri\t. )ll't' t iflriOJ?, nld,

clayton m. fuller

ernie ray myers

7-N rcte.'illn:h road, greenbe.h, md.

3W6 '![Sc $UCCI, n.t., -.;i.\h., d (
sotial

june b. gould

Ual

\'- Ork
,,.,·o rker~.

.srudcnt Uti:ml.llilCJOO; RJU()D:al assncj;u u>n o(

SO--

3226 roscmilt avenue, b:.ihi1nore-. 111d.

patrick richard o'neill

frances w. green

6310 f::tll..itlic road,

?<,..S ,_, . Lafaycttr a'-c.• ba..himorc, mcl.

b,.,ltinu\~,

md.

uni1.cit p.1, e_rs fund ca.mpa i~n: p1tlfZrJm (omm. of SludenE organi1.11Jon

lorra ine a. peterson

james b. green

ro:J.d, bu(faJo. nt:v.
•lpba bppo alpha

1

SJ bJunlin

<.GI n. S}rd meet, pbil•d•lphl•. ~nn•

)llrk.

anna beatrice pickette

naunn.JI 'iluncialion o f ' °'i.31 9.nrkeon.

muce 1, box 9A llogi.s .,"C,, ,._,.
bi~on ~raff: niuion:1I ~~Joti .tuon

richard gross
~0 1 .f bun11l'r road, b~hi'.n1(1rc, rnd.

frances mavritte ro binsoa
300G quc

james b. hardy
\2 l ~ vidccrs road. baJt.imorc, n1d

#tlJ
na1ional astoei:ltion of MXi•l "orka:s.
sociological

2.$JO(,;

tll·

germaine a. schwandt
4929

curtis lee hester
l~v.·is

Strttt, n1ts.a,

"a:1b., d.c.

162-J 12th .S:U'ttf, .1Uj::USfa,

tion..11 u.MX. o( StX'i.a.I •orkrn .

Sl,J north

~ l tt'C't• 1.t-.,

g loria v. russell

vonthia ione henderson
1 '-0"" 1.orbln place. ae, v.lih , d.!..
•n,~ri,~n sociologia.J UJOC.; di.,trin

mani~. calif.
o f .sociil \\'Orkers.

llmts

street. n t .•

\\a~ .• cLc.

sidney phyllis schiller

~riiona .

S(~i:il

\\C'rk 3-tudtnt oq.:llni1111ioo; n.itio nal ~~.s<-ic. o( l0t i:1J
\YOtkcrs.

124'13 t'Utbnurnc Jri''-• iU\tt sprin& md.

helen horsey

7JZ ous pl:are, n." ' . \\Uh .. <Le.

eulalia v. scott

I IG v.illow coun. ba.Jcimore. md.

virgil a. simms

lynnda s. hatovil

1"33 r1-nnsf2ll.s pk")·, bahimnrr, md.

li8H nrn"illt. laJllwn, m•ril•nd

aaron a nthony smit h

jo katherine h. lewis
)G.i4 13th

SUi?Ct,

120- c..--ut.tt strttt t>rlJndo~ fla.
preside-nt in. iill \1.t)rk scudrnt <•rg-.1nli ation; constilution comm,
chitirm;m : cducnionill a-.ti~iUr:s comm.; srudcnc &SJO<iation
11h1mni comm.: n.11iuo11I ~sso<i :ation c f social "''orkcrs.

n.w•• V.'llth•• d ,4·,

janet k. lobred
'7.J I cheJ.apea.kiesr.rett,

n .\V,,

w:ash., d .('.

christine alien smith
'502 oncida plan~. n.."'·• "·ash .. d.c.

ada m. lomax
3738 dnlfield a\·tn.ue, bahimorr. rod
nJcil>na.1 aswc:U1.i on n ( SN'ial 't\ Orktrs

marilyn rob erta smit h
1680S Jasallt hl\-d. dr:truu. mjch.
m..tions.J associ21ion o ( toe:iiJ "ll.nckus; social •ork scudc.oc or-

ellwood dorset macklin
138 c,.-;ar,ie-r r0;1d.

ga.nUation.,. oricn12tioo tom.nulttt, cOOSlitution comm1ntt.

ba.Jtimor~.

md
.oc:i;.11 work scude:nt orpni1icinn: nacionaJ a.J.SOCiation
"'ork~rJ.

o(

socbl

nancy smith
4?0S 22.nd Slrttt• n .r:.1 vo1Jh, d.c.

edwin a. marksman
7' I qutbcc- pJact-, n.vo·.. "11'ihin~1on . d ,t,,

helen alban sutton
401 1 benton s1rcer, n Yo'., wash .. d.c.

albert clyde massey

a nne pratt taylor

80 1uckml~n $Uet~ n.•'~ "-2Sh., d e.

1273 cmtrson srrrc1. n t. 1 Q.ash .. d.c:.
nJtjonaJ assouat.inn of .kki41 .. or-kcrs.

)()tttl "'orlc .student Orf!:an11...r1on; nauonal associauon o ( so.
ci.al " orkers.

earl I. messick
930 radcl1££e road. baltjmorc, snd.

lucy a llea na thompson
SZ08 l rd srrttl. n" • -.~\h, d .('.
na1ional a-"<Kiilti(ln or ~i;1( 11;o rkcr.s: alpha kotpp3 1.lpb.

joyce a ntoinett e tolson
jean e. mowery
G)4 g1r.rd .$ltCC'1 n.w., '-'·.t!lh , d,r..

beulah claudette murrell
430 " ' lfth sareec. win,1on·s:1!tm. n.c.
n.attunal AJ)()Ci.arion of fi»ci.1t •odctrt; 11udm1 org.<1.Ditt1ion.

4702 10th stree1, n.e., "' ash .• d.r.
dchia sigma chec2; n:uiona1 11-"0(iaLion of socl1I '-''Otkt ri: nu.
dt>nt C>rAtnizacion . ontn1111100 t-rimm.: m ns1:ituriM ('()mm

patricia brown vailes
;~43

cbillum pbce-, n t .• •aJh •.t..
m.tioo.t1 ~uori:Junn t>f sncia.J v.-odtus~ madmt orguia:ation.
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myra coates wesley

\121 nt~ hampth1r~ avenue. o~.• ~~Ji... d.c. .
n"tiOnll u.\(kduon o f .soriJI vi.--o.rkcrs.

june e. williams

40 t R f"' i rf .:i,. road. b.iJ ti.more. md.
pi bcQ 1i~m.1t bi;C'ln comm.: naS"•: nimh.

nathaniel anthony woods
2\13 nll<ndole road. bahimore. md

doris deloris wooten
tOG I proi1pect a ...e11ut-. bconx. n.y.

constance cynthia session
1161 north wbttlcr dti\"(', pircsburs:, peruu.
Studmt C'Ouncil; .studuu or~;1niution; .senior cl.au; homecoming
~.;

W:Oiur clus qmcn; nsna: daru.

jacqueline la verne stockton
roo1~

S. box

~ 19,

m'1riinJville, ,•••

.s-tudeoc orgilnia.ti(ln: dcsna.: senior class; nsoa.

jessie m. taylor
781 3 ('(':Otral R\'CllUC, cle\•t l:u1d, ohiq.
chi e ta phi: s1uden1 organiz--rion; dcsna.

harriet louise webster
1656 ca.rl),on road, ~:ISt , 1evclr1nd, oh.io.
s1udcnt t.'O\lnciJ: p;irli>llucncari:an..student org;ani'Zarioo: bison
cdiu.>r for school of nursin,1:: 1irc-rc1at"), .senior clasJ; dan:i; na·
tioml studenc nwsn ia.sSOt.; chi eu• pbi; nsoa..

•

nursing

mona howard wells
909 south rolft

"-lftt'I, arlln,gtoo,
student organit.Jlion: dcsna.

1.'1.

sandra brisbane white
5204 lrd atrttt, n ,\\ ., \\'2thington, d.c.
~tudcnt

organiza don: d c1n1.

blanche baker
37 sp:uu1nbarg s1rect, grccnvillc:, n.c.
s 1udt<n1 or~a niuu io n, v'iC'c pa•sitlc:nt; .stnior c l:ts~ vit-'t presi·
d i:or; !llUdc:nl c(Juncil; dcsn•lt nOl.LiOnJJ ~tud~nc ll\H5t'S Qrgt1oi1:n·

tion; 11udc:n1 nurses as.soc.

marjorie e. bigelow

graduate school

1010 brool s1rc~1, piqun. obio.
thi cc:a phi: srod~nc organiz:a1ion; dcsna; student c.:ouncil.

rose marie bush

807 socmrstt plac~ n.w., W"Ol.S~ d.c.
(bl tt~ phi: ~ior class cor:r. sec'y.: student orpo.izauon.

jacqueline marie crawford
'S 16 1,ahb)• .-1rcer, :adanta, g:r;.
a1i>dcn1 or~1niu1ion.; d<:$Da; chi cu phi.

ernestine forman
83 main 11reet.. wjlson, n c.
student organimti'on; dcsna

gurvey beckford
1308 cljftoo ,t, n ~ . 1'';li&h. d c.

sylvester roberts
2814' StU<lM .sc~

iat ksonvillc, Ila.

law

barbara jean holloway
'\3j8 ~ ld~n pl:rc~, '"'tih .• d.t*
5tudt:<nt organi~tion ; dcsna.

jacqueline w. gadson
9 P blair hri1:hts.,. c:laino,

~nna-

1tudent organiuuion; dcsn~; senior t.l~ss sergtuic-a1.arms; tUn2.

lois scott johnson
'39 •omh ......,,, bamp<on, n.
itudcnt roun(.il, pres.: >tudrnt orpni:t.uic>n, pl"t".s.; scudent
"-tlfatt comm.; dana; nsoa.

iris romaine keys
80 1 booktr pfacc, seal pleasant. rud.
s.tudtn1 or~nii:uio11: cbojr. p res.; hook rcvie.. c:lub; d C'sn1; n5fla.

betty I. montgomery
920 kinfiv driv~. "' " '' 1tl;lom, ga.
student orga.ni2111lon; dcsn~: nsoa: amcri(llrt t ed croJS.

venita elaine rich
13?7 queen fit., n.. c., w.uh, d.c.
itudtnf rouncil, corr. sec'y.: swdent or~ani:ratic1n: dC$n:t; •~n
ior t.IJ.u:, ?nd viu: prt:$~; n.sna; .student orga.nb:•don, corr. tcC.

400

james milton abram
G4.rJ east 84.h stre-ec. hauicsburg, n1i1s..

alfonso leo adderly
533? n. \\ , l9th tOUrt, miaimi •ll-, (Ii .
.srudeo1 ba.r uro<l:.tion.

sherman sherron barge
231 Sl~'en> SUftt.

t.amdcn 3. 0. j.
sigma deha 1Ju: baslmlnll cum: n11dc<11 bar m<mbor: alpha
phi alpha.

harry ira barnett
SC)()() 16th street, o. w .• " "1shlng1on, d. c.

benjamin d. brown
19G n:ipolenn drivt, s. e. 1 O'thuua, g1.
lllncri~n h.''V student's a.!i.soc.; board of governor$; sJgn1a delta
tau; phi beta 1ign1:.; naafp; s ncc.

harrison bruce, jr.
11 lllJlcasltt road,
lllw jownal.

rl~hmond

22, va.

joan ann burt

richard a . miller

18$') sterling place. brooklyn_ 3',}, n. y.
deh'l\ sjg.ma lhe1~.

18·t bradbuts:t a\ enue: nc"'· ror:k1

jerry steward byrd
122 n, caJboun street, gceenvilJe, s. c.
o.mega ps i pbl; 1.:,,,, jouttt$).; &jgm:'l delta

t h )'•

cornell leverett e moore
J 11 roun~tre~ streer., JUttesbor(), 0"'4L
u1nega pH phj ; signta. delta tau; .Jtudc.n1 b;tr :b 30<'i11cion ; tTc.llS·
oter or 1S-t, 2nd, & 3r.d )'tar classes.

tau.

delta ta u.

larry e . murchison

eugene carmichael

route- 2,, box 135? Jillington, n. c.

79 ~mi1h stree1, pe.nh Dmboy. n. j.
omega psi phi: sn1d cnt g._>vcrnmtnr.

aaron a . richman

richard r. dark

1433 i bcphetd street, n. ,..,.• wasbiog1,oo, d. c.

SG23 fi Clt strc'c r, o. ~·., ""'' aJh ingt on, d. c.

alan v. roberson

ronald craig
l39-·1.f Jl ndc.n

bou levard~

l.4'34 hurvard Streer, n. " "• ¥.•:asbingt0n, d. c.
jttnujc:a 36.. n. y.

clarence d . rogers, jr.

frank a. decosta, jr.
alphonso heh dormu

j}:Z2 milvercon ro:.Jd, shaker heighu, ohio.
p resid ent $tudent bac assoc.; moot ('Qurr. telUU; h0\'\'11rd l~l\v
journal; 5:igma delta Hu);; alpha p hi a.Jpba; amttica.n luw :tiCU•
dent assoc. represenr:u-i \·c.

543 i Ohnfon ~treet , s:L monro·, ·i i. liberia.
sig ma delta tilu.

turner russell

clyde e. edmonds

131 west i 10th Jtr<-ct, ne''' )·Or:k 36, n. y.
o·n1cga psi phi

27 ll clsioorc :a"cnut, balLinioce, ntaryland.

1319 cumberJan<I street-. harrisburg, penna.

raymond k. sewell

arthur charles gaston

2491 bhd ne st.rcct, dec-roi1.

p.o. box 2621, birroingh am1 a.la.
srudcnt bar i .ssociation: s igma d eha 1a.u.

willie smith, jr.
'214 SJ>ruC't: strtet, clnir1on, pet1n2.

george daniel gates
p.o: bo~ 2;4, hobe. sound, £la.
alph-:t phi alpha'; studco.1 bac " S$OC.; pr<>siden1 senior class.

bobby b. stafford
rouce t, tx>x

nathan a. hicks
218 35th

s ute~

nd cb ig_ao~

L26,, klngstreet, $.

c.

delano s. stewart

s. e._. washing ton, d. <:.

2304 2 J st o..venoe. tom pa 5, fin.

sterman hill
ruu.te 3. bOx 69, rimpsbn, texas.

ruthie louise taylor

route 1, b.>x 67, lci_gh190~ ala.

jerry hilliard
9l 4th s·crecc,, p ass3 ic, n. j.

harold lafayette thomas
J323 6th avenue,

geroge hopkins, Ill

o~ga

bes~mer,

11Ja.

psi phi.

LI SS w. woodruff street, roledo, ohio.

william hicherson thomas

ronald phillip huntley

1323 6th ave.nut'.!! besserner, al:a.

175-04' l09th 3venuc, jamaicia 33, n. y.

o mega: _psi phl: s 1gttliLdcl1t taut student bar asso(.

julius xenephone johnson

lucy reba thornton

box 11, :.tJexand ria, la.

209 ~3th strcec, v.·csc point, va.
law JOU.tn:i.J; board of go..;•emors~ srudenc b:tr etssociation.

clifford taylor lee
eddie how a rd tucker

841 L eoglesidc-t ch ic.ngo, ill.
sigma d elta tau.

3716 ljvjngstun road, j01ck5Un , miss.

omega psi

patricia d. lee

phi~

sigma dcha tau.

harriett a. wedgewo rth

-1033 soudi gramerc:y .Place. Los 1_1ngeles. eilif.

219 .saunde_rs su·eer, g.l:u.ie¥>'Bler,

william henry lewis

tt-X~J .

anne j. wiggins

3101 s1eele street, dcnver, col.o-rado
~_pha ph i ,a lp ha.; s isma d t lta. c:au;
mttamuial b2sloetl>all.

235 J west hal{t:n .Strtel. philadelphia, pa.

dudley r. williams

ronald m. mccaskill
G349 mct'.allunt s1ret'l , phila.di:l1>hl3~ penn:..
stud ent bar i1ssoc.; Lh3irm01n la\'\' da)' comm.; signl°' deJta mu.

900 w. fuyette .s1.rec:4 m:tuinsviJle, va.
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Hours 10:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

OPTICIAN

Mer cury Opti cia11s
Ralph L Nelson

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED
GLASSES FITTED AND REPAIRED

CENTRAL CHARGE

10 AM-1 AM SUN

9 AM- l AM DAILY

~~l~~~ll~J,
--~ ·~ • "~ ~· i,
I

~ ~~~

,\ JI;\

.

.

•

"'

I

~'

fr II
rlf.•
r. ~

ATWOOD
TRANSPORT
LINES, INC.

SHOP

OF ITS

~l!i
(\ ~ I 41;" I

_....._ ,...
. ,

.

~ ((f,~~

419 N .J. i\ ve., N . W .

LI

JX~ / ~

~~!":

'1

,!

-

:

6-~~015

An,'f i .111 {'

-

'

Wash., D. C.

Tli e B est For Less

~~~~~...~ ~J t\

~I

3015 Ga. N. W.

Call TU 2-1200
For Appointment

-

-

.... lnd11s tr ofial Bank

~

Washi11gto11
Estallli sJ1 ed 19 34
-- THE BEST in .. ~
HAIRCUTS* SHAVES(• FACIALS
HAIRSTYLIN"G * HAlR TREATMENTS
i\olANICUR!S
SKILLED .ARTJSANS-PRlVATE BOOTHS

*

1851 SEVENTJ/ STREET, N. JI!'.

387·4380

W ASHrNGTON, D. C.

AOV!~l 111MI

P ~J ll l~ I N '

fin~·

J(irby Lithograph Co.
409 -12tli Street S. W.
NA 8-6239
402

Complete 8a11ki11g Service

Main Oflice : 2000 11th St., N. W .
Petworth Branch: 4810 12 Ga. Ave., N. W.
Duyle Mitchell, Pl'eJ.

LU'S
Carry
O·u t

Fre e
Delivery
Bottled under the Author. of COCA-COLA

4419 GeoTgia Ave 11ue,
N. W.
TU 2-5239
Sim. 5:00 p.m.-4:00 tt.rn.

Daily-ll :30 a.m.-4:00 a.m.

-

WASHINGTON
COCA -COLA BOTTLING
COJlfPANY, INC .
Co 11'tp l imerits
of

For A Bite Or A Banquet
Be A Guest Ac Your Own Party

Thrifty

Carry Out Shop
Food At Its Best
For Speedy Delivery of 01arcoal
Broiled Steaks
2916 Ga. Ave., N. W .
501 Xcnnedy Street, N. W.

Co. By

332-4430

CO_MPLIMENTS

of

MILES'-LOJVG

SANDWICH
SHOPS

JACJ( BLAN/(
PONTIAC
100 % Humdn Hnir

Pashio11 Tl7igs Fur ltll
Occasiom

WIG-0-RAMA
of 14 th St.
30 10 14th Street. N . W.

"The mo1t heurifu! /mhpieces from thf
:t'orld'f masJer wig ma,«s sohl ltl pop11Jar p1ire1."

Oeaning and Sty.ling
90 minute Service

D U 7-7710

403

"Patlni•tJ

iii JJrogrc1I'

CongratulaLions

Senior1!

Now is tlie tin1e to join the
U11ited Bt1yers s~rvice
IP e ttu>f11rui>h ]t:>'ll 111itb 11a1ni!

braflli applitmres, office fumit11re;
hf)111ehold f11r1UJhf11gs 1111d more

At

Amazing ly low prices
We especially carer ro
Howard Universiry Srudeors
and Alumni

Alexa,nder
Sales Co TJJOrati,)11
l
Dim ibucors-Filtet Queen
name brand merchandise

63; FLORIDA AVE., N .E. -11 7-6410
W ASHJNGTON, D . C.
20002

THA N!( YOU
for ming

MACKE
VENDING
MACHINES
MACKE VENDING MACH INES
1111 FIRST ST.., N . E.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATES OF
HOWARD UN I VERSITY

GREENWICH l ,OUNGE,
INC.
GEORGE ll. STON.ESTRlllrr, Prop.
3530GA. AVE.

291·$112

NATIONAL CAR
RENTAL SYSTEM
FEATUR)NG
• NEW FORDS AND OTHER
PTNE CARS.
. COURTEOUS TR.BATIHENT

. LOW' RATES
l 2 cl1 ancl K Sts., N. W.

783·1590
All 1n11jflt Credit
CardJ

O/fi<ll! 1hrtJ11t,hout the
lV"IJ ~ld

UNI\1ERS ITY
CA:RRY OUT

J. FRANI( l(ELJ_JY

2135 Ge<1rgi11 Ave., N.W.

INC.

Ddic1011s Sa11d11JicheJ a111t Subs
Soups and Fine Pastries
Hot and Cold Drinks

LUMBER-MILL WORK

BUILDING SUPPLIES
404

2121 GEORGL'\ AVE., N. \'V'. NORTH 7·7400
ADJACENT TO HO\VARD UNIVERSITY

NO. 7-8861

Fa!! a11d Co11rteo111 Service
Come One C1Jme / J/I

ffV. /. DEST, Prop.

YOUR GRAD UATION
RIJ\G "The mofl resptr1ed ;yrn/;o/
of yo11r
ed11ca11011al achi~emml

or2an

·u~ear

ii 1vith a 1111Jt'

of privileg•1 puso11a/ pride,
loyally 1111d 1111thoritf'

eomho

THE GUILD
2708 Geocgia Avenue, N . W.

Washington, D. G

JACKIE HAIRSTON
or rhe Organ

JAZZLAND
\ll.C>lc- :'.hch' I' (rvm

J"'"'

'1111•

to

I IJI'ffl"

\ ftf'1 ~hdn1~hi tin "'ltitcln, ...
ll<!MI I II h
t. ' - \\ .
fth:phonf' :?."I I • 0''6

"u..

1"'U XEDO REN1"'AL
NATfONAtLY ADVERT1SEO

Evening & Daytime Coi:recr Formal Wear

Long's
SINCE 1920
731 7<h Sc, N.W .
DI 7·0265

N itcs, Sl.lllduys & Holidays
; sS-6081

OPEN 8 :30

10

6>30

THU1\S. TH 9 Pi\1
PARK l'r«c rnr. 6 & FISTS.

J\10N.

&

N. W. CARTE BLANCl:iE CARDS
HONOR£D

. Mai
. Ladies
. Children

WEDDINGS
PROMS
ALL OCCASIONS
SPECIAL
GROUP RATES
JlXPJ!RT AND
IMMEDIATE
FITTINGS

F"r Perfectio11
THAT'S CRUSTY

JVASHrNGTON'S l'A VO RTTE DESSERT

BAKED DAILY AND
DELIVERED FRESH
CRUSTY PIE CO.
30 "0 " STREET N . E.
WASH., D. C.

AD 2·7111

ORDER TODAY!
"SERVED lN THE BITTER EATING PLACBS"

DECORATED CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

405

autographs

406

